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BRITISH TRL JPS IN FRANCE i AIR RAID MADE ON GHENT
IS Defeated in Africa | TURKS Fleeing Before British I FRENCH Make Half Mile G

AUSTRIA DRAWS British retain captured hill 
CLOSER TO MMR N œrmanTl^es ^eadful

usual close cash 
he spread over a 750

tam
BEATEN TURK FORCES 

PURSUED BY BRITISHMILE SAINi:

ER GERMANS- Enemy in Disorderly Retreat After Crushing Defeat- 
Twelve of Enemy’s Boats Sunk— Victors Have 
* Occupied Hakhailah.

■ ITALY WARNED; % - ^

- i LATE CAPT. WARREN AT VALCARTIERLONDON, April 2L—In Mesopotamia, the British are chasing the defeated 
Turks, and have occupied Hakhailah, from which place the Tprke fled last 
week. The Turks are also being attacked from the Black Sea, the Russian 
fleet having again been out and destroyed ten Turkish supply vessels and 
bombarded Arkhava.

Turkish prisoners to the number of 616, Including six officers, were taken 
by the British troops In the fighting In Mesopotamia last week, according to an 
official report Issued by the India Office tonight

The report adde that the British pursuing party found the Turks every
where in disorganized retreat, both by road and by river In Arab craft Twelve 
of the Turk boats were overtaken and captured or sunk.

“Our advance cavalry,” the report says In conclusion, "occupied Hakhailah, 
19 miles northwest of Zobelr, on the 17th, and there are now no enemy 
than Rattabl, 60 miles from Basera."

Two Heavy Attacks Re
pulsed m Three Hours 
Alone, Launched on Hill 
Sixty After

Senator Carafe Declares Rup
ture Between Two Coun

tries Imminent.

French Make Substantial Pro
gress in Neighborhood of 

Moselle River.
le of

Eminence 
Was Heavily Shelled 
Thruout Night—Enemy 
Casualties Three to Fom 
Thousand at One Point.
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Government Practically Ad 
mits Truth of Statement 

by Senator.

Attempts at Offensive by En
emy Elsewhere on Front 
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Special Cable to The Tarante World.
LONDON, April 21.—An official re

port from the French war office, 
celved here at 11.46 tonight, says that 
the latest German attack on the por
tions won by the British troops on Hill 
«0, near Zwartlene, was repulsed, and 
that the losses of the

s
re-

HOME. April II—The negotiation* 
between Italy wkI Austria 
complete standstill, and a rupture be
tween the two countries Is Imminent. 
This was given owt In an interview by 
Senator Carafa today.

All that remains Is for the Italian 
Government to a*. Troops are ready, 
the navy is cleared for action and ex
citement Intense fc official circles. The 
cabinet met today; Baron Sonnlno, the 
foreign minister, made a report on the 
International situation. The nature of 
the report

All steamers 
except in case 
marine gives p.

Spécial Cable te The Taranto World.
, LONDON, April 21.—F. T. Jane, a well-known naval expert, addressing a 

meeting at Liverpool last night, said that it was not generally known that the 
Germans tried to land an expeditionary force In England, and that It was the 
British navy that made them go back to the harbor again. The navy saved the 
country, and there was never a word of it In the newspapers.

(serial Coble to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 21.—A French gain of 

about half a mile on a continuous 
front between the Meuse and Moselle 
Rivers in the past few days Is re
ported by the *ar office here tonight. 
The operation* today first consisted 
In the repulse of German attacks of 
varying importance on this front. 
Some were merely reconnaissances. 
One was attempted In the Altley wood, 
another In Le Prêt re wood and five In 
the Mont marie wood. The French 
soldiers attacked north of Flirey and 
captured another German trench. Here 
i hey established themselves and jdtned 
this trench to the others that they 
have captured.

Artillery Damaged Germans.
french artillery prevented the Ger- 

nwfcs' from leaving thrir liner near 
YlHe-sur-Tourlie. when they attempted 
te attack the French positions.

Another purely local but energetic 
vttatli near Bagatelle, in the Argonnee, 
«hared much the same fate, the dense 
Jerman columns stepping short under 
heavy and accurate French fire.

The French troops holding Hart- 
manne-WeHerkvpd, In Alsace, quite 
easily: repulsed a German attack east 
if this mountain, altho the enemy 
made preparations for It by a violent 
artillery bombardment of the French 
lines.

Fighting In the Lorraine district 
has been confined to artillery duels.

are at a

enemy at this 
point since April 17 are 3000 to 4000 
men.

6

British and French Airmen 
Succeed in Dashing Raids

The BritishI war office early tonight 
'gave out.ap official, statement dealing 
, with tile military operations 4n the' 
vicinity of Ypres, Belgium, where Bri
tish troops recently captured Hill 
from the Germane. The statement 
said: nt

Violent and continual cqunter-at- 
Ucks still are being made on Hill go. 
Yesterday afternoon the enemy's ac
tivity was renewed, and between < and
îbrenH? tWO heav>- attacks, 
mffintfrjr, were

m. Reg. #50.

listing of buffet, 
and four side
$188.50.
design. Reg.

60
made public, 

held at their docks, ! 
we the minister of j 
■ton to sail.

LONDON, April 21—From every side comes news of the activity of the 
air fleets, which have been busy bombarding towns and military stations be
hind the lines of the armies. The British claim to have damaged the German 
airship harbor at Ghant.'

The official report says: “A bold an <1 successful attack was made on the 
enemy's airship harbor and shed at Ghent. The extent of the damage must 
have been considerable.” " ■/ y™7

wo—. «ssafeas
the Grand Duchy of Baden, as well as an electric power plant at Lorrach."
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Premier Salandra, the statement con
tinues, simply undertook to transmit 
the memorandum to the foreign office. 
That department out of pure courtesy 
entertained Senator Carsfa In a few 
minutes' conversation, without “mak
ing him any concrete statement of 
any kind.”

"Senator Carsfa," the government 
communication concludes, "would have 
acted more correctly and more 
patriotically If he had maintained a 
complete reserve regarding conversa
tion on such a delicate subject accord
ed him in consideration of hie position.”

saçvçasrïÆîs .*t»r

M'LSLE SSK?
weeks. Some of t.ie prisoners of 
taken by the British troops did 
"R*, captivity. They
said that they had been in the trenches 
an winter.

Forced te Evaouats Hamlets.
An Amsterdam news agency reports 

that German troops have been forced 
to evacuate several hamlets near La 
Bassee, but t.ie British troop* engag- 

i «1 In the vicinity have not occupied 
these posts,’ owing to the Germane 
keeping them continually under bom- 
bardment.

A report that the Germans were pre
paring to retreat was denied condona
tion by the war office.

The British troops are approaching 
Queenoy and are vigorously bombard
ing the Germans ensconced In that 
town, says a Sluts despatch transmit
ted from Amsteiday. Heavy reinforce
ments have 'been sent to the Germane 
at Lille,

MAJ.-GEN. HUGHES
COMING TOMORROW: side and ofie
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Capt. T. Warren Reported 
Killed While in Action

By a Staff Reporter.
-OTTAIWA, April *1,—-Gen. Hughes 

will review the troop» at Kingston to
morrow
left for Kingston tonight. He will 
Cum to Ottawa, on Saturday.

many
war.
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notand at Toronto on Friday. He
re-t *

Message From Ottawa Announces Death of Gallant Offi
cer-Great Friend of Capt. Darling, Whom He 

Survived by Only Few Days.
BRITISH FORGE OF 750,000 MEN 
IN FRANCE, SAYS LLOYD GEORGE 

STILL MORE MUNITIONS NEEDED

3.00. Sample
TWO FRENCH AIRMEN 

ARE REPORTED LOST!IP part lias sani- 
jigar bin, sugar, 
hoard, cutlery 
533.00. Sample

!
BERLIN, via London, April 21.—The 

bodies of two French military aviators, 
one dressed In the uniform of a lieu
tenant, and the other in that of a ser
geant, have been found hi the wreck
age of an aeroplane In the foréet east 
of Muelhausen. The bodies bore a 
number of wound* made by shrapnel 
bullets. It Is believed Chat the avia
tors were member* of the aerial squad
ron which recently attacked the man
oeuvre grounds at Nureroburg.

It was reported to the militia department in Ottawa last night- that Capt. 
Trumbull Warren of Toron to t who is an officer of the 15th Battalion, command
ed by Lieut-Col. John A. Currie, had been killed In action.

" This message follows closely that received announcing thé death of Capt. 
Darling, who at the time of being wounded was adjutant of the 16th Battalion. 
The two were great friends. They enlisted together, fought together, and only 
48 hours after the death of one was made known, the name of the other was 
Included In the casualty list.

or golden fin
ch end. Reg. V It ___________

Original Expeditionary Army Multiplied by Six, While 
Output of Munitions Has Increased Nineteen 

Fold—Record of Organization Greatest 
Known in History,

J

r golden finish, 
Reg. #13.50. ACTION DEMANDED 

TO COERCE CHINESE
Chum of Capt. Darling.

When Capt Darling was taken to the hospital, hi* chum, Capt. Warren, 
who bad acted, as assistant adjutant, became adjutant. They were among the 
first Toronto officers to offer their services when war waa declared. They were 
both stationed at .the Long Branch camp, which was the first training point of 
the 48th Highlanders. Both were members of that regiment for a number of 
years.

HUNGARY REFUSED
TO VOTE CREDITS

umed or gold- 
: and one arm TOKIO. April 22.—Two -prominent 

political association* have passed re
solutions in favor of Japan taking 
drastic measures against China. The 
meetings were arranged to awaken the 
public to what the resolutions declare 
to be the "seriousness of the situation."

The resolutions state that "China Is 
Ignoring the dignity of Japan and hence 
Japan should take the final step."

Count, Okuma, the prime minister, 
has submitted the cabinet’s 
to the emperor.

. Sure house* p? common* tttavÏÏ&ïïïï* Cha“cel,0r the exchequer'

than ,n the whoie ot the 8outh

f factoitog'hldUeen^l lnform®.tlon al*° was given that the output of the munition 
»ar t£? th^can w^ .7uiBf more than "tneteen-fold since the outbreak of the 
the opfnton that coMumntfnn ÎJiT.*’ ttnd; uf ,Mr; L.Ioyd Oeor*e continue* to hold 
■ ÆûouU deal wUh°?hto mXr ,nterferin^ wlth the work- he Promls-

work suitable for the manufacture of 
munition*. As a result there had been 
a great increase in the output- If they 
took 20, the chancellor said, as -the 
amount of artillery ammunition manu
factured in September, in October It 
was 90, in November 90, In December 
156, In January 186, in February 256. 
and in March 388.

Must Curb Liquor Evil.
Mr. Lloyd George said that Great 

Britain was also supplying her allies 
with munitions, and that, In spite of 
this, there still was a large reserve. 
He adhered to his statement that a 
small minority of workmen could, thru 
drink, throw the whole work out of 
«rear. He promised that when the gov
ernment measure was introduced deal
ing with this matter, it would betrfound 
tjiat it had not been approached from 
the point of view of persons who want- 
ea to advance any particular- Idea or 
no.ion, but from the point of view of 
persons who had one object In mind— 
an Increase In munitions.

It was

Capt. Warren was a son of the late H. D. Warren of the Gutta Percha & 
Rubber Co., Toronto, and succeeded his father as president.

Born in Toronto.1
He was born in Toronto 28 years ago. and three years ago married a daugh

ter of A. R. Braithwaite of the Hank of Montreal, Montreal. Mrs. Warren is 
at present In England. It Is understood that Mr. and Mrs. Braithwaite will 
leave for England Immediately.

Capt. Warren is the third Upper Canada College boy who has given Ms life 
in this war. Capt. Darling was educated at Upper Canada, as was the late 
Lieut. Mackenzie, who was attached to an Irish regiment.

LONDON, April 21, 2.10 p.m.—A Paris 
despatch to The Central News says that 
the opening session of the Hungarian 
chamber was a gloomy sitting. The 
chamber refused to vote tbe new mili
tary credits demanded by the general 
staff the attempt of Count Tisza, the 
premier, to break down the opposition 
was futile.
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ilette finishes. “The Lady In Red."

The new operetta, “The Lady In 
Red,” which comes to the Princess 
next week, gives promise of being one 
of the best light musical shows of the 
season. The book and lyrics are by 
Anne Caldwell, who wrote "The Lady 
of the SUppei" and "Chdn Chin.-’ 
Robert Wlnterberg's music Is tuneful 
and agreeable. Valli Vallt, Glenn Hall. 
Edward Martindel, Gertrude Vander
bilt, Will Phillips and Joete Introptdi 
head the company. Seats go on sale 
today.

1 program

=edges, evenly 
e price $4.75. 
ly-selected and 
standard sizes. 
No-Tuft,” pure 
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BRITISH AND FRENCH 
TRIUMPH IN AFRICA

-
}

X.Surprised England.
The Heures made public by the 

«wmcelior as to the size of the British 
Tny ,n France and the expenditure 
wunmun tinn have caused great sur- 

’ tohln En«rland. where the opinion 
been general that about half that 

ot men hax1 reached the front, 
C**01®1'' as there has been no sign 

, uv.f/W decrea*3 in the number of 
“iKl clad men training in this

German Defeats in Kamerun Force Transference of Seat 
of Government—Brilliant Achievements by Allied 

Forces at a Small Cost.

Two Prenouncod Hat Valus» at 
Dinaon's- .

Here’s the top-notch in value-giv
ing. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, offer 
two specials that should strongly ap
peal to the men and .young men who 
aspire to the 
latest dictates in 
hat fashion. These 
smart, snappy, 
swagger. stylish 
spring hats are 
priced $2.50 and 
$ 8 respectively- 
They come ln soft 
and stiff styles 
and are from the 
blocks of the 
lead! g N e- w 
Y. rk and English 
makers. The soft 
hats can be had 
in pearl, brown, green, blue, slate and 
bronze. The black stiff hats are ln 
newest shapes, superior silk trimmings 
and best quality sweat band». Dont 
fail to come In arid Inspect these high 
grade hats They are exceptionally 
good value.
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Kcoun-'*y.34
.19 fl* “jtely that many of the new 

1 - already been under fire, as
»Éeh^rmans are making repeated 

t” capture Hill 60 near 
F1, whlch the British took on Sun- 

ttnd have, according to Field-
iJE, .trenchl8

great less.
0ne rt the most magnificent 

! «nd_.fi."r*anization ev(-r performed 
! beeh^îhlng !‘ke ‘t. he said, had 

be bef re by -nv country- 
Use of 

thal as much ammunition 
Blleoroiîl in the battle of
L ttoJ* Cnaoolle as during the whole 
KEL??f' Mr. Lloyd George said the 
BU'mZîr ?*. the ammunition had to 

m-the middle of the war 
dffi to»_uro 8uPPlles sub-contracts 

Ws1 to. between 2500 and 8000 
nrrf i.i 11 was found that they 

. p -UP the supplies, the 
”ent to°k steps to take over all

.47

.39
PARIS, April 21—The French war 

department today announced that the 
allied forces had gained a victory In 
the operations against the Germans 
in Kamerun, a German colony of West
ern Equatorial Africa. The text of the 
statement follows:

“After heavy fighting of the last few 
months, the German troops in Kame
run have been forced to retreat from 
the high plateaus situated ln the cen
tre of the colony. The seat of govern
ment has been transferred to Jaunde. 
The movement of the allied forces in 
this direction continues.

“French native troops from Central 
Africa have attained in the east the 
line Lomle-Dume. Towards the west, 
the troops commanded by Col. Mayer, 
following tbe railway line, have suc

ceeded in forcing a passage acrosg the 
Kele River. '* »■>

•British troops marching In a north
erly direction, and following the Edea- 
Jaunde road, have taken possession 
ot the Ngwas bridge. Two brilliant 
engagements caused the allies Insigni
ficant losses.”

.95

.17

.27
report, been re-.14

.26
*.22

1#.30 ever.23 !
.25 1JMunitions. FUNERAL OF LATE A. J. TAYLOR.

The body of A. J. Taylor, who died 
at Ocean Park, California, on Saturday 
last, will arrive in Toronto on Friday 
morning. A service will be held a$ 
his late home, 690 Spedlna avenue, at 
8 e.m. Friday- The body will be taken 
to Bowman ville on tbe 9 o'clock C. P. , 
R. train Saturday morning. A special 
coach will be provided for those de
sirous of attending the funeral.

speaker said. These were abnormal 
times and the- had to take abnormal 
measures with an evil which had be
come abnormal.

JO
.25 IV
.25

I
.25
J6 ■I
.16

A division of the British 
tains 15.000.30 army con- 

men on a peace footing, 
bu. on a war basis nearly 50 per cent
SoTt,hlsSd 8ive a lo,al of
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29c.
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Neuve Chapelle’* Cost
.LONDON, April 21. — During 

the battle of Neuve Chapelle, ln 
the month of March, as much 
ammunition was expended as 
was used during the entire Boer 
war, according to a statement 
made in the house of commons 
this .afternoon by Chancellbr of 
the ^Exchequer David Lloyd 
George.

The Boer war lasted .for two 
years and nine months.

ROBERT CLIFFORD DARLING
\

Captain and Adjutant, 48th Highlanders. 

Died ef wounds, April 19, 1915.
« 1

/

This is the bitterness, hell-hound of butchery— 
None but the noblest can glut thy desire!

No small of soul wilt thou slay with thy treachery. 
Only the best are consumed with thy fire.

Just a few yesterdays, smiling he left us,
Silently nodding good-by as he went.

Did he know then how his parting bereft us 
Of him foreveq—is that what he meant?1a

Theses who are left" to us, srnugly complaisant, 
Sleek and unmarried ones, shirking the call, 

Were they in hiding when this brave one hastened
to fight and to fall?To leave all behind h

Thgy that have followed him, how they would die for hlml 
Choose to go first, could they grasp hands once more. 

Ah! It Is only the best who will vie with him.
That Is the worst of thee! Hell-hound of War!

R. B. F.

Next Week to Clean-Up

Following the expressed wish 
of council, the mayor has is
sued a proclamation making 
the week commencing April 26 
tire prevention and clean-up 
week. Garbage will be collect
ed on the usual days, however.
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Another Big Pant 

Sale for Friday 

and Saturday

1 "

SPEC!-

York County and Suburbs of Toronto"m?

SCARLETT PLAINS 
, SCHOOL QUESTION

1 WOULD RECONSIDER SENATE ABOLTTION 
GRADE OF SUBWAY § TO BE MAIN ISSUE

--IN-
■L—■.

Proposal to Revert to Original 
Height of Sixteen 

Feet. BEDispute Regarding Division of 
Sections in Mount Dennis 

District.

Oligarchy That Never Repre
sented People, Says 

Mayor Church.
Ys

IX
LF

\ V
APPEAL TO COUNCILWOULD LESSEN GRADE CONSERVATIVE SMOKER Preparatory to our r 

shortly to our new premise 
Queen, Richmond and J 
streets, we are offering $< 
remarkable bargains in I 
at a special

REMOVAL SAl
which has now been in pr 
a week, and will be com 
till we leave our p 
premises.
The stock includes

Committee Appointed to 
Uphold “Plains” Side of 

the Case.

Claim That There is No De
mand for Eighteen Foot 

Subway.

Borden Association Rally 
Was Biggest Night on 

Record.$1.98I ;

V A pleasing Incident marked last 
night’s meeting of the Scarlett Plains 

’Association, when Mr-

While the potion of the city council 
on Monday, in complying with the re
quest of the C, P. R., for the substi
tution of a 6 Instead of a 3ft 
per cent, grade. In the minds of some, 
is regarded as Anal, there 'Is now a 
very strong feeling that the change of 
depth from 18 to 16 feet in the sub
way would, in view of the altered con
ditions, be a wise move.

Within the tyst day or two the de
mand for a shallower subway has .be
come more Insistent, especially now 
that the time for action, If any is 
taken, Is rapidly growing less-

The C. P. R. are known now to be 
willing for any course, the added costs 
in any event below the original depth 
of 1# feet being borne by the city. A 
good deal of impetus has been given 
to the movement for a reduced depth 
by the tact that one of the best known 
railway engineers in the city stated 
a day or two ago that a saving to the 
city of very close to $16,000 would be 
effected If the change were agreed 
upon.

Classic Hall, Gerrard etreet, was 
filled to capacity last night at the 
smoking concert given by the Borden 
Conservative Association. The speak
ers Included Mayor Church, Dr. Chas- 
Sheard. Controller T. Foster, F. M. 
Baker and J. H. Lennox.

Mayor Church In his address dealt 
chiefly with the way the government 
had been conducted by 6ir Robert 
■Borden, and he prophesied that the 
premier would loom large In tihe his
tory of the world.

“It did not take Sir 'Robert and his 
parliament six minutes to decide to 
send an army to 'Europe," he said In 
comparing the quick action taken by 
the government with that of the Lib
eral administration at the time of the 
South African war.

Referring to the boot and binocular 
troubles, the mayor eulogized Sir 
Robert for the stand he had taken- 
“The premier wishes to keep his own 
skirts clean and will see that hie fol
lower» do the same,” he said- 

Have Done More.
“You should be wéll proud of your 

leaders at Ottawa. They 1toa 
more for the Dominion and- Toronto 
thap the Liberals ever did.’’

Mr. Church then denounced the 
senate, whom he characterized as a. 
lot of cripples who should visit the

5TARTING at 8 30 Friday morning we will dupli
cate last week’s bargains in men’s pants for One 

Dollar and Ninety-Eight Cents a Pair, only better 
we have secured five hundred pairs of all wool Hew- 
son tweed pants, worth in the regular way $4.00 a 
pair. These together with a large assortment of 
worsteds, tweeds and serges, worth from $2.50 to 
$3.50, will go on sale Friday morning for $1.98

Almost Everyone Knows the extra good wearing qualities 
of the Hewson tweeds, which are now very scarce in the market, 
and we give you the advantage of our good fortune in securing these 
splendid panto at a price that will never be repeated. The colors 
are neat Bannockburn mixes in reds and browns, and match well 
with any tweed suit. The worsteds are all neat patterns, and sizes 
good, 30 to 44, 46 and 48. Three of our Adelaide Sheet windows 
will be filled with these splendid pants, and our big store will be 
open till 10 o’clock Saturday nigh

A Few Other Specials on Sale at the Same Time
35 Motorcycle Stiti, in dark olive shade, \ $8.50 Men’s Raincoats, $5.00—This line is

Bedford cord; sizes 36 to 42. Regular $10.00, ^ery special; a good solid coat, fully guaranteed;
for............................................................. ..............$5.00 s*?es to 42- Friday and Saturday ... $5.00

Twft h.p-Im p___» m_____ L d . 1 Don’t forget we sell the best Overall

7? “l^red /T, iBloorr , ’ ever "eeds forages 8 to 18 years, good solid tweeds and navy p
_ blue serge. Regular $1.00 and $1.25, for 69c each

Ratepayer»
(Pritchard of the George 6yme School 
was presented with a handsome pipe. 
■In making the presentation J. Dain- 
tree spoke of the indebtedness of the 
association to Mr- Pritchard and of 
fcis -work on Its behalf. Two years 
ago he had been present at a similar 
occasion, when to the regret of hie 
fellsf-workers and well-wishers, Mr. 
Pritchard retired 
the CJPJR- Mr. 
fitting terms.

A letter wae reclved frqm the town
ship clerk stating that argumenta for 
and against the detaching of the part 
of 6. S. No. 29 north of the Belt Line 
Railway, and adding It to the Mount 
Dennis Section No. 28, would be heard 
at the township chambers on Wed
nesday, April 28, at 2 p.m.

Assessments Compered.
The aseesement of Section No. 29 

was about $1,260,000, and that of the 
part proposed to be detached $60,000 
or $60,000, which meant, said W- H. 
Crone ,onp of the trustees, a consid
erable reduction of revenue for the 
upkeep of the two existing schools, 
altho the debenture debt would be 
equalized. It was suggested by Thos- 
Mole .that an effort should be made 
to add the new Lambton Tark ti. S. 
'No. $8, comprising the Brooke estate, 
to No- 29, and to this Mr. Cross 
sented. Were No- 33

keligion
theology

nil HISTORY01 Slffiug 

si'sram .
, as

from the service of 
Pritchard replied in At prices averaging 5 

cent, less than those ori 
quoted.
The » • seldom-offeredÎ tunity.
At least, come in and 
what is offered.

I; |
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-----------THEHard Blue Clay.
The last two feet is hard blue clay, 

exceedingly difficult to handle and 
proportionately costly- Local contrac
tors, around the crossing who know 
the conditions, will say that it will cost 
$1.50 a yard to remove this clay, kt a 
moderate estimate.

Discussing the action of council on 
Monday with respect to the change doctor, 
from a 2% to 6 per cent- grade the 
engineer stated that if a lessened 
depth were decided upon a very ma
terial advantage would result, prac
tically a 3% or 4 per cent, at the most 
would prevail. This he regarded as a 
great advantage, looking to the future 
Importance of Yonge street. ,

Other Brit-oee Leee.
It Is uiged by the advocates of the 

change that there will never be any 
demand for an 18-foot subway, and 
that no good purpose will ever be 
served by 1L It Is pointed out that 
the crossing under the old Belt Line 
on Yonge etreet at the northern limit 
of Mount Pleasant Cemetery is lees 
than 12 feet high, and no difficulty 
has ever arisen at this point. A large 
number of business men in different 
parts of the city favor the plain and 
say that no time should be lost In 
bringing it again before the council, 
while Aid- Ball stated last night that 
he would favor » 16-foot subway on 

score, of ectmodiy and as minim
izing in a measure the effect, of the 
6 per cent, grAJe.

Would Reconsider It.
Aid. Rameden talking over the mat

ter yesterday said so far as he could 
eoe there did not appear to be any 
very good reason for adhering to the 
18-foot, rule

would be perfectly willing to re
consider this matter in the board of 
works, which meets on Friday," eatd 
Aid- Ramsden, and this will probably 
be done.

: Methodist Book
VO done

29 RiehntN St, West, TI
!
j

TOWNSHIP COI 
SPRING INSP

“We have heard a lot atout the 
senate," be said- "It Is unnecessary 
and should be abolished: nobody could 
reform It." He etated that It wae an 
oligarchy and had never represented 
the people as K should .have done. He 
referred to the deputation of officials 
from municipalities which waited on 
them in connection with the good 
roads bUL “They did not give us a 
cent, but when R came to granting 
money to corporations, they could 
grant plenty."

He wae firm In the belief that an 
election would take place In June and 
hoped that the people would cast 
their votes to ensure the abolition of 
the senate.

In conclusion, the mayor spoke of 
the progress which Canada would 
make after the war, stating that the 
country would get Its share of German 
trade.

as-
_ ^ to join, the
George Syme School, which over 30 
children from that section already at
tended, would be central and conveni
ent. said Mr. Cross, and No. 29 could 
then afford to lose a greater portion 
or the northeast part of the section 
than they otherwise would toe willing 
to do.

Took Stock pf the Road 
Bridges Two Wil 

Be Rebuilt.

i

i r- , , Subdivided.

there was no doubt No. 29 would lose 
alarge assessment, but certainly Mt. 
Dennis wae the more convenient eec- 

for eome ot the children.
The trustees were authorized to

the trustees of No. 33 In re
gard to Joining, and to write to In- 
SD£?<>r.A- V CamI*ell for his opinion.

Sitting in Judgment. t*lS3555f$
"We hear a lot of talk about graft,” should attend the meeting « the 

said Dr. Sbeard. “The Globe intends council to protest against taking 
to run Its next campaign with the bln- Part from the section. 6
ocular and boot Investigations as the Mr. Dempster, acting secretary 
main features." The doctor would not instructed to write’ the townshin 
commit himself as to a général elec- council to ask for a sidewalk on Prit tlon in June, but was certain when the chard ave., from OrSTl to thl
time came that everything, was In Anglican Church, and-fur a ______
readiness. Speaking in connqcgon with to the Methodist Churïïh T Mole on 
the senate, he said: "Is It reasonable whose motion this was decided, .aLwe ■hould h»Ve a body etttlng ,n that the churches would addthefr rc- 
judgment over the government, the quest to that of the ass.clatlnn aiiî 
majority of them Grits?" He thought walks on Henriettl^ „ 
that It should be abolished, not re- RunnynOde r"2dwllf^Lbe 
formed. Comparing the two parties, I un the comnialnt nf xr, ^e<L 
he said that the Conservatives had that during recess theZ-wo Q?!”tree 
always worked for a loyal united em- ! were compellld -n ™ cl*ldren
Pire such as was defined by Joseph , toc!emMU wetthot ute“* durin* 
Chamberlain. hu ïï ,.Œ ’ hU! a bewnent

With regard to the recent investtga- I a, play., room< will
tlons, he said: "After all the quibbling Mi^ n^ed t0 tbe truatee8 for investi- 
and criticising of the minister ot mil- |
Itia and the way the contingents have J y“ter gu*ftlon was discussed 
been equipped, the goods have been ' 7. “ me ,en6th. p. McQueen advoca- 
deltvered. to the credit of Canada." other method of obtaining

J. H. Lennox, speaking in connection water than by legislation, but no ac- 
wlth the East York Federal Associa- tlon wae t^en, 
tlon, referred to the meeting held at 
East Toronto, at which A H. Birming
ham had stated that they had power 
to call a convention and nominate a 
candidate.

: t.
The York Township Counclfl 

township officials made thedT «pi 
tour of inspection yesterday, vti| 
every district in tho township to t 
stock of the condition of roads i 
■bridges. The party included '’ti 
Thomas Griffith, Deputy Be 
Miller and W. Graham, Conseil 
McKay, W. A. Clarke.
Hugh Gall, assistant engineer, ! 
Commissioner Snider. Two brld 
were found to bo in an unsafe eon 
tlon. Willowdale sideline bridge; 1 
York, nd Lansing side road brW 
West York. These will either br 
built or repaired, the engineer b« 
instructed to submit plans and e 
mates.

The council was well pleased 4 
the condition of the roads, partiotfll 
the main road across the towniMp 
York Mills, which received speck» 
tention last rear in order to proi 
a good highway between the find i 
second concessions in East and H 
York.

Vieitsd Swansea. ■'48
The grading of Eglinton ail 

near gie Kodak factory at Mounts 
nls. was inspected, also the work tn 
way on Ellis avenue, Swansea-! 
this street there are two fine tr* 
the centre of the road- and some 8 
residents don't want them reftf 
The council decided to take the itij 
up at their next meeting, when |3 
pute regarding the grade df the# 
will also be disposed of.

A deputation of ratepayers mi 
paily at Lambton Park to un 
extension of garbage collection ti 
district. The council decided to 
the request, but no date was ft» 
the inauguration of the service. 
Half Mile

ap-
!!

I

any the any
90c

•inter*’ Overalls and Jackets. Very special,
f • *

Tee

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Comer Yonge and Adelaide

:Be Streets ,
\ J. C. Coombes, Manager 

BUY WHERE THE CLOTHING^ IS REASONABLE”
II hi

W. YORK LICENSES 
GRANTED YESTERDAYFIREMAN KILLED 

AT BROOKBN SIDING
but the existence of a cattle \chute 
perilously near the track on Which 
the engine shunted wae commented
on, and some ot the Jurymen dj _
that Jones was knocked uff the engine 
while passing this point.
Brien and J. Manning, who _
the vicinity when the body wa# As- 
covered, gave evidence. They had 
both seen the body lying on the tmdk, 
but did not know how Jones had fall* 
from the engine.

The coroner adjourned the tnquesk 
until Friday afternoon at 1.30.

N. UNION STATION 
ARCHITECTS CHOSEN

m
1.i aim

« Fred 11c- 
weret In Humber Beach Hotel Appli

cation Laid Over—One 
Was Withdrawn.

H ! DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT MOUNT DENNÉ

Darling and Pearson Will De
sign Depot on North 

Yonge Street.

Body of W. C. Jones Found 
on Railway Track at Noon 

Yesterday.
all Cannot Be Too Severe.

Controller Foster, after a brief refer
ence to municipal affairs, during which 
he questioned what would become of 
the ratepayers on account of the heavy 
taxes which would have to be met, 
spoke of the investigations at Ottawa.

i he premier cannot be too severe 
on..tlle men who have been found 
guilty of criminal offences," he said. "I 
think that before long some of these 
men will be behind the walls of the 
penitentiary." Mr. Foster concluded by 
eulogizing the way the premier had 
cai.rt « oat.the recent Investigations.
.. ”• h- Baker spoke of the organiza
tion of the East York Federal Associa
tion, and was sure that any candidate 
nominated for the riding would receive 
the vote of every Conservative in the

pi

V,The Wwt York License Commls- 
Î» Charles Aymer (chairman), R. j. 
Bull, and Aymos Maynard, assisted by 
Inspector Donald MacKenzie. met to 
the Lambton Mill» Inn yesterday, and 
granted the following licensee:

Wood bridge—J. J. Hannan, Domin
ion Hotel: James Lockhart, Woud-> 
bridge House.

York Township—Thomas Potten, 
Fishervllle, (allowed two months ex
tension of present license for repairs.)

Fred K- Newton, Falrbank Hotel, 
(allowed two months for repairs.)

John K. Fleming, Senate Hotel, Lamb
ton Mills, (present premises.) P. j. 
Downey, Lambton House, Lambton 
Mills: Lambton Golf and Country Club.

Etobicoke Township—Mrs. D. J. Mc
Donnell, Islington; Nelson R. Eakln, 
Thlstletown: Grand Trunk Railway 
Co-, Newton's Hotel, Humber-Bay.

Mlmlco—W. J. Richardson, Windsor 
Hotel, (allowed one month’s extension).

New Toronto—John O’Meara, New 
Toronto Hotel, (allowed two months for 
repairs).

The application of the Humber 
Beach Hotel Co. for a license at Hum
ber Bay was laid over, while the ap
plication of Raymond Bryer for a shop 
license at 293 St. John’s Road, Runny- 
mede, was withdrawn by the applicant 
on legal grounds-

TO DEMAND REDRESS 
FOR THRESHER'S DEATH Eight Hotuee Blazing at Mid

night on Cray 
Avenue.

Bpeeisl to The Toronto World.
WHITBY. April 21.—W. c. Jones, of 

Lindsay, a O-T.R. fireman, was killed 
in the yards near Brooklln Siding, at 
noon today- He wae working on the 
G.T R train due here from Lindsey 
at 1.80 p.m-, which stopped at Brook- 
!ln to do some shunting. Engineer 
Wilkins; n, who was in charge of tho 
engine, did not mis# the fireman until 
he discovered the body lying across 
th* track ar.d almost cut In two, after 
the shunting operations 
completed.

Coroner Dr C. F McOtlltvray has
tily summoned a Jury and: opened an 
Inquest at the scene of the accident 
shortly after It occured. No one had 
seen the 11 eman fall from the train.

I Darling & Pearson, the well-known 
’architects of this city, have been re
tained by the C.P.R- to prepare the 

Speoial to The Toronto World. ifclan* tor the new. Union Station at
WASHINGTON, April 21.— Presi- *Jorth Toronto- A member of the 

dent Wilson has assumed personal dl- ÜL11? was 'n the ground yesterday 
rectlnn of the preparation of the com- ,!,!?? me/la>irements preparatory to 
munlcat) on to the German Govern- Umft,n* the Plan8 for the railway 
ment relative to the drown,ng of toün «^pany.
Chester Thresher, who met hto death ^ The eXL’av«.tfon at present being 
when a German submarine torpedoed .nJLon the east side of Yonge street 
a,-d sunk the. British African Liner at the tn,’ck* w1ll serve as the bag- 
Fa’alre. last month- The great d§H- fl^e.ro<fn8 of the new depot, which 
cecy cf the question la realized by the ! Lj!L«,eJr Cwt?TL a modcrn and 
pres .lent, for the reason that In the bu !d and ln accord
rerre entail-ns which tbe United- the rap d development of the
States must make to Germany in tills n<îlhem part 01 the cl<>- 
1nsta nee, general principles for the neTr ■tatlon W1H. it Is under-
guidance of both nations In the future ln. the neighbcéhood of
must be enunciated. re 8so®<',60, tho the actual date of con-

stated °n ”0t 90 f0r been definitely

l
I

FA1RBANKII
j The Bishop of Toronto visit* 

Church of St- Hilda, Falrbank,. 
evening and administered tbe saoai 
of confirmation to seven membi 
the congregation, mostly adults, 
gifts to the church were also dedli 
a set of chgncel furniture, present* 
Mrs. Craig to memory of her late 
band George Craig, who wse P* 
warden at the time of his demise 
two handsome offertory plates pree 
by Mrs- E. Miller, senior. On1 
avenue.

The gifts were presented on be* 
the people to the bishop by the 
H. R. Young, pastor, and tbe wi 
of the church.

The Mebop was assisted by j 
deacon Ingles, Rev. W- J. Beam 
Rev. H. It- Young.

M
DeJ!nlz ,wa< th<> scene of a 

t ™ laet "Wit when a
Gray’* avenue11'*” °n lhfi We<t 8lde
ground.

The fire broke out shortly before 10
2nd^>neahrm2yHmldn!8,bt thpe<' frame
and one brick house were totally de- 

excellent musical program was' *tr!t>,,ed four other* were breaking 
contributed to by Joe Williams, "The '"to with no hope ofsav-
TroMon2 eti/i T'' Hanley- w- ‘p/‘hTh alth° the city brigades from
Trollope and F. Dainty. » rora street, Perth avenue and Kcele

to the scene, hose from stations 20 and 21, ladder
mm® w arad en*l»e from 10. Great 
difficulty was experienced ln the lack 

The Newmarket Home Guards had ^ water, and a large crowd o' neonle IS "At-home” last night on the ground, congregated to watch the^t^of 
of R. H. Schmidt, where, under the <lre and «moke. -pectacie oi
command of Capt. Cullen, who has per- A fairly strong wind blew from the 
manent charge of the corps, they gave “^. «niurlng the safety of the housec 
a splendid exhibition of drill. The ° ~lhe oPPo^te side of the etreet 
marked progress made by the local Thr«e of the houses destroyed were 
toen la very favorably commented on. by Watson, Fuwler and

Warburton respectively. Fortunately 
the furnithre from all the houses was
îtme<Lby»,th<‘ .reedd?nta and neighbors, 
and the homeless families were cared

..A*orprtsa call was given the Weston Late Bat^Sfte muU^ thihfi-e

From all parts oi ward seven come the Fh^Un^e^wH,'tf^Veet?r?.ay when ^ v0t ***” “cerKUned and it Is no- 
complaints about the dust nuisance, m, ^ Association came ret known to what extent tho houses
which yesterday was worse than at *52, cltS ‘".VT OHt a"4 were Insured,
anf time last summer. The streets . brlgade. About 26 of the Mail Delivery..
are now many inches deep ir. dust, house and secrem™ ,°ar^ becam* a" accompllsh-
and while many are to be paved this outMk. C-.Irvln- turned ed tact In Mount Dennis for the first
summer, the residents would like re- >haP*’the underwriters ex- time yesterday, when Albert Craydon
lief from the clouds of dust ln the fll?*^îfht^tmeelvee M ,alrly wel1 •U»- and A. B. Ramsdtn, the two carolers 
meantime. "Why is ward seven al- th the »PP«***nce and equip- appointed, carried the postal matter
wavs last?" asked an Indignant cltl- ______ £rom station D. West Toronto, the
zen yesterday, whose newly-painted — . former distributing in the section
house has been almost ruined toy the EARLSCOURT norFb ot B*l«nton and the latter to the
flying dust. "Other streets tbniout southern section,
the city have been oiled for some 
weeks, while we have not seen so muon 
as a drop of water.”

me”'" Bible class of Victoria 
rTesbytertan Church are making ex
tensive preparations for their “variety 
e.nt5^U.irment" ln tbelr room, on 
. L2!. and ,0: Tito program will
.ndeed be a varied one and will in- 
el»4» minstrels, quartets. Instrumental 
and vocal selections and a sketch.

!,m umjA
pteve burned to the

had been

■
$11
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NEWMARKET

st Suits My Needs 
) Building Up the System ARRANGES TO OPEN 

AERO SCHOOL HERE UNIONV1LLE

The UnlonvlUe Lawn Bown 
have reorganized for the sesi 
these officers: John Eckarw 
dent; Robert Allan, vlce-pre*M 
Abner Bummerfelt, sec - tress- 

The outlook for the club is tn 
est in Its history and the m«i 
bids fair to be larger than In m 
er year. The green has heel 
improved and tbe formal opens 
generally takes place on May . 
this season be at least a fort» 
fore that- ~

lie ie the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. J. A. D. MacCurdy Receives 

Hundred Applications to 
Attend Toronto Courses.

COMPLAIN OF DUST
IN SEVENTH WARD

WESTON
"I want (o slate tliat l have down 1„ health, tired, nervous and die- 

^uraged find in thls^gYeut food cure 
tne means of nourishing the exhausted 
sywtem back to health and vigor.

Headaches. Indigestion, 
ness, nervous Irritability, 
energy and vigor—all tell of nervous 
exhaustion and Indicate the need ot 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nervo 
r ood.

Instead of affording mere temporary 
relief by stimulating the nerves. Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food builds up the 
system by supplying the Ingredients 
from which nature forms new rich 
blood and ■ revitalizes the wasted ner
vous system. Put Dr. Chases Nerve 
rood to the tést when you are feeitng 
tired out and discouraged fill the 
body with new rich blood and new 
nerve force and you will realize agitin 
the joy of good health. 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60. all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto,

never
taken anything to do me *o much good 
*# Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,''
Mi* Kdson

writes
Brock, Trenholmvlllr.

Que., "and I am never without It in 
the house.

x1

Ei
W“S h.e7. , ,dayncomr^?!ng1 wuh'om’-’

rtf.1 w...nr sïïîa-fss ^
*• 10 at °nca, and there are over
100 app.tcants so far. Mr. MacCurdy 
yUl carry out the ltwtructtonal work 

of 60111 aeroplanes 
and hydroplanes at Toronto Island- 
He Is authorized by the British Aero

,,Lb^n<ler7h- direetl<>n the school 
U to be conducted, to Issue certificates 
of qualification. Applicants! for en
listment must uot exceed 20 years of 
age, and must pass a rigid -medical 
examlnat'on. and be of British des
cent. Between 1» and 28 v< 
favored age.

sleepless- 
lack of’ |.fi I was so nervous I could 

not sleep, but now I sleep soundly at 
nights and wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for the day's work. I used 
the Nerve Food for months and found 
that It Just suits my needs and has 
built up the system wonderfully. I 
know It Is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 
has brought about the great change ln 
my condltlbn. and am thankful for it 

"My husband was a great sufferer 
<rom Itching piles and has been en
tirely cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment" 

We are constantly revelvlng lettons 
like this In regard to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
FVxxL everywhere «t Is being used 
because of Its great restorative and 
iveonetruettve Influence on the nervous 
system. Men and women who are run

I
t

JOHN H. PKENTlCE. Aeed
will offer for sale by public se, 
Friday. April Zlrd. at 1 P* 
"McMahon Farm,” Lot 81.
Vaughan, Thornhill, under chatte, 
gase, the farm stock. Implement^* 
lure. etc. No reserve a»u • ^ 
credit on approved Joint notes.

if fff1
. IIS

_.®[*teen members of the Esriscourt 
Civilian Rifle Association having re
cently enlisted for tbe front, the man
agement will be glad to receive ap
plications to fill the vacancies.

Competitions are being held with 
North Toronto, Wychwood and other 
associations, and prizes awarded, tbe 
contests taking place on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, at Kariseourt School and Mc
Gregor and McIntyre’s ranges.

REFORM ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Toronto Reform 
Association, held last night to tbe 
Forum Hall, Yonge street: Presidedt, 
A E. Dyment; first vice-president. 
Robert McKay, K.C.; second vlce-ipre- 
■ldent, Peter Shea; third vice-presi
dent, W. Mu luck, Jr-; secretary, O. G. 
Ross; treasurer, Dr, J. McConnell-

s K i
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*** At Niagara Camp.
B Is said to be not improbable that 

u Infantry brigade of four battalions 
eg he in camp together at Niagara 

In May. The battalions 
spoken of are the Ktih, 36 Hi 
I (third contingent). The ad- 
one might be either the 83rd 
I (London), 34th (Guelph), or 
i (Kingston). The work of 

the Niagara camp la now 
Major a P. Biggs, Cana- 

ha» a staff at 
watermalna, fixing telc- 

aad putting the grounds

I aapgl
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An Invitation to Inspect 
the Weighing of Rogers’

Accept this as a personal invitation to visit .ANY one of our yards and watch the 
weighing of Rogers' Anthracite.

The weighers will explain anything you do not understand, and you may satisfy 
yourself that one ton means 2.Ü3 pounds.

We cannot emphasize too forcefully that EVERY load of Rogers' Anthracite is weighed 
and checked with scrupulous care—our instructions are for ABSOLUTE ACCURACY, and
our inspectors see that these instructions are carried out without exception. -

*

You will be interested in the big Government tested scales, in the records kept of the 
weight of every wagon, in the possibility of ganging to a fraction of a pound the weight 
of the coal in the wagon, AND IN THE ALLOWANCE MADE FOR BAGS.

Our sole desire in extending this invitation is to convince you beyond the possibility 
of a doubt that there is NEVER less than 2,000 pounds to a ton of Rogers* Anthracite,

This knowledge, we hope, will be of some value to you.

.u
■ i .."X
■

t
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i
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THE

CoalInk R 1Bs&trjrsrs
power to eee that the university camp 
w* held. The date mentioned some 
flee ago for the holding of the camp
vae May S to 17.

At Cedarvale Again.

11. Wwt, Tfll

v
•;'V: '

CO were held at Ce-
yesterday by the Mounted Ri
ser direction of Cob Vaux 

An all-day route march 
„ of the city by the lttft 

ry of the 4th CJ A. The Cyclists’ 
t, commanded by Col. G. T. Denl- 
Jr-, to a route ride to Oakville, 

«the return trip of 62 mile» In about 
wee boors. One platoon of the cy- 
wta went to Burlington and back, 36 
■Urn each way, carrying rations with 
amt and holding brief manoeuvre».
—TSJSSmf

Jj^Stigade, the artillerymen were 
■JJkred the winners.
Official notice of allotment of chap- 

gf.*>r the 13th and 20th
22lel^2,‘ , •> w*, made yeeter-
«SLu Sh*pl^n 4nd Hon. Ca.pt. a-

B9tRotS^

«y» and of Capt a. A. Smith, 
both now in 23th Bat- 

wW. to announced.
Fergueon, C.Affix:., has been 

attached to the railway supply col-

8si%INS! held '
i

mm
of the Roads 

Two Will 
Rebuilt. 1

* -
K;f7)

Bfe

bwnship Council 4HI 
Ms made theiy sprffir 
un yesterday, visit lag 

[ the township to 
tnXltion of roods and 
[arty included Reev< 

Deputy Beeves jr. H, 
L Graham. Councliioi 
Liarke. township clerk 
t.stunt engineer, and 
Snider. Two bridgw 
be in an unsafe condl- 
b st-leHne bridge. Bail 
ng side road bridge 
vse will either be ra

id. the engineer being 
L broil plana and eeU-

kaa well pleased will 
the roads, partientorti 

krone the township al 
Lh received special at- 
Ir in order to prorldl 

ijetween the first and 
pns in East and Wad

-' -
«

I

i. • M
i;

33 ■I 
■

«the meningitis patients, 
Wwtoe Cook, Orttt and Packenham, 
tovs beoa released from the General 
noepkal as cured. They are now at ’ 
«• «mp stationary hospital and will 
2 by the medical board. ,

( cither be put book on their \
I juite or out on extended leave at their

V
' ;

(J I

:

Corpl. WlBtlnson and Privates Mc- ™K Î22 Hou«fau>n are now prac- 
a “d thelr early release

Three *»ldiers are stiU 
8 Lt? Hospital.
I 2*7°?* and Delamere.

I vli >• "»l 1U
■ ""tohsm. Ont.

Ai™ÎÜW,ty-,ive Wsnt Fly. 
dm over seventy-five young

I “nt ePPMcations to Toronto
I ,*°r enlistment in the

2m* mnetalK^ ®frvlce- The volun- 
»I mSL?”* h* under *0 and pass aIl SSto Wrhen “ ePP«-
II th5 nmllcaJ eram-
II trri and under the con-
a toetmet/nn 2?itlî2l_ttdm,ralty- Flying 
jH ZZ2Z 81 the western
H with boat ma-

I K.w"XTs^£"’ «“» «he 
. ww, fSmw.

K cllffoiS 5^r?,nto of the tote
wlU be with •hwÏÏL”"**; Robert Darling

^aîvthi,amlly wo,i1'' 
proposal

Innk recelved that Ueut

■z.---
Praa,.™*5”-*
c&l1- wife of Hon. A. K. 
jjm, Toronto, has received word that 

F- Chatton stenge ig Î* 13,b Battalion, is danger- 
l5c<P S2m endocardlti« at Rouen,
1 of Mre°ther* I

«1kd. Swansea. , 4 
of Eglinton aveni 
[factory at Mount Dl 
[-<1, also the work uni 
in-iiue, Swansea ' 1 

are. two fine tree» 
[ road- and some of t 

want them renwri 
Ue*l to take the mat) 
meeting, when a 4 

the grade of the re 
posed of. z . U 
[of ratepayers met t 
[on Park to urge t 
[l'.-igf collection to tt 
knell decided to grn 
no date was fixed 1 

h of the service.

\ X

l : ' i
. Privates 

Private 
at hie home in

«

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO, LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS, President

-,-y g1 ■ Is- f 1
■i

\ A28 King Street West
y

■Main 4155
Ex

,
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*
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';ank

5 ,

m
visited that XIf Toronto 

Hilda. Fairbank. tosl 
nlstered the eacarmenl 
to seven members wl 
i. mostly adults. Twoj 
l-1i were also dedicated,;) 
furniture, presented Ws 
mory of her late bus-, 
tig, who was people».; 
me of bis demise, an«|
h rtory plate, presented

T.CHILDREN TO HAVE SHARES-

Methodist Sunday School Pupils to 
Give Ambulance to Red Cress.

Toronto Methodist Sunday Schools 
will present a motor ambulance to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society- At a re
cent meeting of school representatives 
the plan to raise 32-000 for this purpose 
waa unanimously adopted and the 
scholar* In a number of schools have 
already stamped their endorsation by 
enthusiastically responding to ttoe re
quest for special contributions for this 
purpose. . ,

The campaign will be carried on 
until May 16, by which time the full 
amount required is expected to be 
raised. A unique feature to the issue 
to contributors of a neat certificate 
of ownership of shares In the ambul
ance.

TWO FOUND GUILTY 
ONDEFRAUD CHARGE

toatiom and such s state of anarchy 
was the Jury.

“The young woman had been at
tacked more outrageously (without the 
slightest excuse, and she took the law 
Into her own hand- 
graceful letter was never-written 
about a woman- She had (he 
est provocation. He'slandered 
a way no woman could bear, 
that Justify her? I tell you a, a mat
ter of law there to no Justification ’’

FRATERNALETS TO
HOLD CONVENTION

»

TOOK THE LAW i 
INTO OWN HANDS

EAT MORE FRUIT CAMPAIGN.

Producers to Help Get Price Down Be 
That All Fruit Cart Be Hsd by All.

er, senior.
An extensive advertising campaign 

to encourage the people of Canada to 
consume a greater amount of Cana
dian-grown fruit this year has Just j ja Volpc Found Guilty
been inaugurated by the Niagara . . ..
Peninsular Fruit Growers’ Associa- < But Allowed Liberty On

tion. A special committee of fifteen Suspended Sentence, 
members of the association has been r
appointed, and they will immediately
try and raise $4640 to cover the cost of i y^ida yolpe was yesterday at* 
the campaign. lowed out on suspended sentence by

The aim ot tî‘ev,5Sl^iîtî22 Mr- Jijstlce Clots, on a charge of
harvest the entire yield and get prices ■»- ___
down so low that peaches and other slashing the threat of Leonardo lAsci- 
fruit can find their way into every In finding a verdict of guilty the Jury 
home. Hamilton Fleming of Grimsby 
is chairman of the committee, and 
Senator E. D. Smith Is one of the ac
tive members.

A more dl»-

5=58.3=* great- 
her InWilliam S. Thomas and W. J. 

Mitchell Remanded for 
Sentence Until Wednesday

Did Representatives From Every 
Society Will Meet at Temple 

Building Today.

us assisted by Arch* 1 
;ev. W- J. Brain, a»» 1

BROCKVILLE’S STEPS - 
TO CHECK TYPHOID

-

*

Judge Coateworth, In the county 
court yesterday, found William g. 
Thomas and W. J. «Mitchell guilty on 
a charge of defrauding Janet Red
mond, J. T. Wiggins. Frank Schofield 
and others, In connection with Inter
national Capitalists.

In entering the verdict hi* honor 
said he would reserve sentence until 
next Wednesday, meantime conaideririg 
a stated case-

Representatives from ever, frater
nal society In the Dominion will be 

„ BROCKVILLE, April 21.—The light present at the 24th annual meeting of 
and water commission has placed an the Canadian Fraternal Association, 
order for a new Intake pipe to extend which will be held 
763 feet out into the river, from the 
pumping station. The commission has
also Invited tenders for a filtration _ . .. ,____  . . , .
plant. These improvements are under- will be brought forward, including Hu- 
taken with a view to improving the vexed question of raising the rates

and <* compelling societies to mam- 
fuü ™°“™reak ot typhoid fever a standard ot financial efficiency,
ane past winter. The bin which the societies presentee

last year to the Hon. I- B Lucas, with
out result, to compel societies in this 
regard will be discussed.

Among the prominent speakers will

as. Lawn Bowling 
1 for the season]

'.hT^iuhTls ttoe ^1 

I- ami the membWg*
■than in *bY**3EM 
|<-en has been
feaLX v24tiT?5y|

fortni*»

«now a widow, is

Ipëll
" the organizers of the
Ig-jn to talked of.

to* things most valued by 
_* at Exhibition Park Is a 

* tocky enough to have a 
w matches fails to keep them 
gt _*verybody borrows them 

tf TÏÏ?.]?thout them. It takes a 
■sWstr* to keep 6000 overseas

’ a
at the Tempi*- 

Building, today and tomorrow, 
era! matters of the utmost importance

strongly recommended the accused to gev-
20TH BATTALION BAND PLAYS 

TONIGHT.

Will Give Short Program at Leatw'a 
During Performance.

The band of the 20th Battalion of 
the second contingent is coming down 
from the Exhibition grounds tonight 
to play for twenty m antes during the 
evening performance at Loew*s Win
ter Garden. The forty musicians, un
der the lea/I e-shlp of Bandmaster Al. 
Moore, have developed quite a splen
did Instruire» al ensemble during 
their period >.t tra nlng. 
pearance this evening to thru the 
courtesy of IJeui-Colenel Allan and 
office a and will be the last oppor
tunity ot hearing them publicly prior 
to their departu-e ter the front. Their 
er ections will Include “The gtradella 
Overture,” and arrangement* ot two 
pepntor tunes "The Girt From Old On
tario” and Tm on My Way to Dublin 
Bay.”

_-cr mercy.
In giving evidence Volpe stated 

that ane stabbed Llad, but he had 
several times spoken bad about her- 

| When she was talking to Ltoct he 
called her a name of a very bad worn- 

, an In Italy, and she stabbed, him.
______  ] In addressing the Jury T. C. Robla-

The Canadian National Association ette stated that he never knew a case
and Con. T. Kennedy are the defend- ?hwJLW°.?*n more In

. . . . ______ _ her action than the accused. 1 have
anu In an action being heard before Mver nflA wcree letter»,” he said. re-
Mr. Justice date at the assize court, ferrlng to the letters written by Ltoct- 
in which F. J. Met he ral is suing; on "You might say Volpe could have 
behalf of hie 10-year-old son Jack, for taken action against Mm for libel, but 
112,000 damages, for the loss of Ms leg. what would have been the use against

~ - ■ -—------ such a man?"
EAiiain not min TV Mr. Justice Clute told the Jury that
FOUND HOT_euiLTV. they must ^“^«between toe sove- MARMORA SCHOOL BURNED. County Crown Attorney Farewell of

George A- Black waa yesterday J*‘*n»na a person who bad broken --------- Whitby will call a Jury next week for
found not entity by Justice CoateworVi tbLfrtmln^ oo4e' . MARMORA, April 21.—The Marmora the adjourned hearing into the Ston«-

n ot pullty by Jus tee Coatsworo "It would never do for any one to public school burned down this after- murder] utd the adjourned enquiry
on a charge ot obtaining 3373 by false | take the law into hi» own bands, and noon, but the Children all got out safe* into the HolUnger mystery at Cherry-
pretences from Charles B. Watts. Pro- , decide to punish real or fancied ly. The fire started in the «basement wood wtH resume in the first week ot
mentor, to glvhtg hie evidence, said he I wrongs." hie lordship continued. "The and the cause la unknown. The build* May. The provincial police as» still

.............. working os the case*

lace on 
least a

{
LOST LEG AT EXHIBITION.

Father Sues for $12X100 Damag 
Behalf of His Son.

STOLE FROM JOSEPH SIMPSON-

Mike Zaphiros was yesterday sen
tenced by Judge Coateworth to one 
me nth In Jail, vn a charge ot stealing 
a quantity of woolen goods, the prop
erty of Joseph gtmpecn A Sons, also 
of receiv ng go- de knowing them to 
have been stolen.

es on

KVTICE. AneUsam'’ ■
U by public *uc*ton
rti. at 1 L•• Iv.t SI. Conoewto”^ 
kill, under chattel w-nr 
k«,ck. ImplemcBtaW"^ 
**erv« and * h*00

.-«I joint notes.

STOLE FOR FOOD.
Mary Douglas and Mary Loldlock,

t!^LdlUtob20,^ve1i^re tonltehda,yTS5n' be H°to* J- F' Haake, Dee Moines.

isa‘SsL",..T«^t«rrfc
provide food for their children.

LIMITED
NUBara Wh'tefieh 

H&y.to'- B alsed Short Ribs of 
Our own made 

ütoâJÏÎ Maebvd Potatoes. 27- 
MF^weet, 2» Melinda street.

jgÿWÜUEU FOR A WEEK.

Ruikule* was remanded 
K Judse Coateworth 
» two dianges of falee 

taro charges ot theft

Their ap- MON8TER STREET PARADE.

The Toronto Advertising Club’s mon
ster street parade, comprising upwards 
of 100 floats, gaily costumed figures 
and brass bands galore, will leave the 
armories at 12 o’clock shaip today, 
proceeding by way ot Queen, Simcoe. 
Wellington. Bay, Queen, around the 
city hall to Tenge, College and Spa-

i’s Beat Hotd MURDER CASES UP

■royal.
EUROPEAN FLAW ,

i hurou» b ly “*

ROOM» IN CANADA* ^
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; -------------------S1DE-LACED BOOTS 
BECOME POPULAR PB

■

'■'t ■’ Jrti Stop at Wilton and Walk Over to 
" Toronto*» Finest Boot Shop.”

I J
»

•4 ri
1' fm iOfJDOCTi Militaryh ‘

t i
Many New Designs in Mater

ials Intended to Please 
Wearer.

's>

Storage of 
Fur8

LaceNUD/EEY
ft CONDUCTED BY ft, ‘

%

OxfordPLAID TOPS SHOWN WmmmmWe b V:--

Your foot will be becomingly dressed 
in the world’s most stylish shoe. WALK
OVERS, fitted perfectly by Footo- 
graph, retain their shape and give 
lasting comfort. Our Master Foot- 
fitters are at your service. 
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

290 Yonge Street 
Toronto

ftNew Styles Are Several Eye
lets Higher Than Last 

Year's Models.

Transplanting
Training the Senses cold, dry ak storage

Choose either a dull day, when rain 
seems to be threatening, but not a 
windy day, or a day after a warm, 
gentle rain, as a suitable .day for 
transplating the seedlings. If this 
cannot be managed, It Is better by far 
to leave the work until late in the 
afternoon, even tho you do not finish 
by dusk.

Most gardeners will agree that to 
start out In the early morning of what 
promisee to be a hot, warm day, and 
to put in the tender plants, leaving 
them 
or less
plan to follow as the one of planting 
a little every afternoon.

By late afternoon planting, the wee 
plants do get a short time, some 10 or 
12 hours. In which to accommodate 
themselves to new conditions. All 
transplanting is more or less of a 
shock to the plants, no matter bow 
ideal transplanting conditions may 
seem to be, nor trow sturdy the young 
Seedlings are. And a shock always 
means a necessary readjustment of 
the life forces of the plant to new con
ditions. A successful gardener learns 
soon (how, sometimes he cannot Just 
tell) Just bow to manage these deli
cate operation* with little or almost 
no check to plant growth.

HoweVer, if you must by force of 
circumstances choose early morning 
for this work, shelter the plants If you 
can from the. too great heat of the 
sun during the long day. Some sort 
of shelter can always be contrived by 
means of bits of branches, and a con
venient paper or two.

Now,' the Actual transplanting itself 
really amounts to very little, as far as 
annuals and semi-annuals are

tees you.
Besides fore we have

A soon as a baby can fix his eye on 
any point In space, as soon as he can

Atnnnm thm. ____. . . . gr sp any object In his hand, he be-
teot*ea?thle JîirtïL Jîyl?e 5 *ln* to receive Impressions of the ma-

lrfde*lsce2 tertal world. His senses: feeling, see- 
new’ beto^ülhüLî 2ïf S? af°' 2nd i«S. tasting, hearing and smelling, are 
shc£ rirons Thl nnvem! exercised first; and upon the clearness

the .JL^ novrity atone would of the impressions he receives depends 
îhl* ty?® °5 his intellectual power. We adults are 

to continually bring reproved toy pulpit
dsltalte mtoEt Ï and pr®” t<3r lœhig haH the wealth of
fea^ej? attractiv® the world because we do not rightly 
tSr 'and “e and hear. The kindergarten has
thto^ntTrtht “f 1 *^2e" reaJlzed the Importance of training

Jui in superior these much-neglected senses and has
"aide-laced” nrode?Ub^w same» to exercise and strengthen
aî^êxtiîtt*!^ iisbt, tops them. The children shut their eyes
Stria Stcndod and name chj-cts by touch or smell or

ln»uits°C!n°covert hearin«- A more advanced game la to
doth or silk. Thnuf^nin name and contrast two sounds, two
îffiht sSt vritowhMrt^t» flavore or two odors. Great thinkers
W>us£Ialm that a perception of love for the ^>told to« ZS3Z toeu-ttful in nature, that comes td a
sty^d Th? chUd by meana of the senses, lrada
higher than lari**—dlreoty into a discernment .of the 
MaAafi ^nedoio ,and beautiful In the moral world.
fSinM tw * heri «JZmÎÜÎ11 M«ntal scientists divide the senses

'“to two groups: the higher, touch, 
heartn« and cikht relating to. the out- wln^^oS ^ Mde world, and the tower, taste and

ZEFuuZlZ 8lde or smell, routing to the body,
rpnt, late ****** Because of this division, the educe-

SBegant black and white combina- th©1 tmininif1^ ” ^rected to
liens will be greatly featured, for with ^ lwer^^««‘havTbeml^Suct'rd 
the continued popularity of short %,« Ti, ^rl?Cte.<1-
skirts, high boots will be a feature of indue to^eTn i® to
summer footgfear, and the light colors un*Will of necessity prevail. Striped up-. Xepmvsd’ and U^aonrLuuri
Se*u»ed to thedcoEtume.l^ndntlrorea!s M rratiflee Pleasant sensation. It to .
. Æ populafo^simShades and at^kltÆln riunntemP®r," 

which harmonize Ja stripe, and ,lutt°ny and

t
yo« would appreciate having pro-

Special attention is given to the pre
paration of fare and other good* for Ji

?2fl£d *
under the daily auperviaiou of si 
furrier*—people who have the care exposed to a whole day's more 

1 hot sunshine is not as wise aof our own far stocks and are experts 
m their knowledge of far* and the
care of them.

We charge three per cent, on y __^____
from $100 to $1,000, and on valuations over that 
amount two and a half per cent

Express chart— paid on all storage 
parcels from oat-of~town-Caetomeri

own valuation

DEPUTATION SEEKS EXECUTIVE H 
AID FROM CABINET A BUSY iFairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
WlmtieegMontreal

Aak for Prohibition of Sul- , Local Council of 
phur in Local Gas 

Supply.
porta Encouragin 

cial SituatiBaa# Hospital and >25 to the fund for 
band Instrumenter for the outgoing 
contingent.

The treasurer reported a balance on 
band of 1250. Previous to the buri
nées meeting an address was given by 
Mrs. Hperils, president of (Local Coun
cil of Women.

The concluding lecture on “How to 
Keep Well,” by Dr. Hamilton Mac- 
Nalb. will be given at her residence, 
210 Beet Bloor street, on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

:

A busy meeting of tiro ea 
the Local Council of Women 
yesterday afternoon. In the 
Baton Studio, and several 
ing financial items were ram 
Groves, convener of the a 
Committee for the year book, 
ed that $500 to advertiser 
been eecured. At the af 1 
evening tea, held in the Ai 1 
ell day, >112 had been rii 1 
u It’waa decided not to eeni 
future with notices of rest 
togs, but to publish these* 
press. Tho application of fl 
College Alumnae fdr a HUH 
the council, was atceptsd> 
of two new Individual men 
council now has 60 soctettol 
tlon.

An Interesting account of 
pensions" and the progress 
tog or has made in various 
was given by Mrs. AMI 
Toronto spends >200,000 ai 
maintaining «hstltiitlotM cl
property for same Values 
It has 231 families and 41 
waiting the coming’of a 
slon act.

The city of Brantford has not yet 
disposed of all her gae troubles. A 
deputation headed by W. 6. Brewster 
and City Solicitor Wilkes appeared be
fore Hon. W. J. Hanna to urge the sanc
tion of the' lieutenant-governor In 
council to a local bylaw which would 
prevent any company from distributing 
gae containing sulphuretted hydrogen 
In the city.

For some time complaint has been 
made that the recent Introduction of 
sulphur Tn the local gas supply was 
dangerous and disagreeable. A year 
ago legislation was passed allowing 
any city council which gained the gov
ernment’s approval to pass a bylaw 
prohttdtlng the sale of such an Illumin
ant. This was approved by the depu
tation who brought with them a draft 
bylaw.

The Whole situation was outlined b> 
the visitors and to reply Hon. Mr. 
Hanna stated that it would be brought 
to the attention Of the cabinet at early
date. : -

. con
cerned, once all the conditions already 
spoken of have been made as near 
ideal as possible. All that to left to 
do is to transfer your young seedling 
from one spot to another with as little 
disturbance to the thread-like roots 
as can be managed.

Once moved, be careful to spread 
out any disturbed roots as far apart

The women of the, Church of the ÜT„tvP^8,bi?’.. 8lm“‘at‘nK the natural 
Redeemer have sent the following or- N£tice t*?at moet of these
tfries as their first rift to the Toron- j Plants do not have their rootlets lump- 
to University Base Hospital' Sheet* I Sd together to a thick mass. There- 144; pillow s.TpT 4?1 ; ^wel®^;’ fo™’ don t *>*<«“ them that way.
dressings, 880; hospital shirts, 60; hot N°.matter how carefully you lift 
water bag^ oovérs,*29; mireee' cape, 10; 2e plante, some of th<* soil is looeen- 
*otika, 31 pairs; bandages, 4200; addi- Sr °.r disturbed from around the roots, 
tional articles, 12. D®n t leave the. roots exposed to the

I ^ one second longer than can be 
helped. Every second counts in trans
planting. Be sure to firm the fine soil 
down close and tight around these 
tiny rootlets. AM heap the earth well 
up around the central stem, since I a 
cerUtn amount of settling will always 
take place, and, unless care Is taken, 
tomorrow morning will find some of 
the so-carefully-planted seedlings of 
today left with exposed roots. Besides, 
a rain may come during the night and 
do a little washing out.

Be on the look-out for any unto- 
ward contingencies, and only thus will 
transplanting be successful.

A gentle spraying—now, mind—not 
a soaking—Is advisable after trans
planting, no matter how nice the soil 
to. Just for the sake of stimulating the 
wee seedling. Think how comforting 
to yourself a nice drink to after any 
shock.

An address on .“Our Empire” will 
be riven by Miss Constance Boulton 
In Willard Hall tonight at 8 o'clock, 
under the auspices of the Hezzeliwood 
Y.W.CjB.U. The public are cordially 
invited.MADE IN CANADA

The regular sewing meeting of the 
48th Highlander Chapter, I.O-D.E., 
will be held to St Andrew's Institute, 
fllmcoe street, at 10 a_m. tomorrow.Do you know Triscuit? 

It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. * Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

A musicale and Shower to raise 
funds for patriotic work will be bell 
at the home of Mrs. Hellene, 26 Bain 
avenue, from 3 to 5 o’clock this after
noon. under the aueplces'ot the Rlv- 
erdale Progressive Club.

A PROPERLY FITTED SHOE
NEEDS WO » BREAKING fN."

Why Force This. Painful Duty en 
Our Feet7

The Corinthian Chapter No- 12, 
der of the Eastern Star, to holding a 
patriotic euchre lu the Pavlowà this 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

The Veterans’ of ’66 Chapter, I. O. 
D. E„ will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Oag, 117 Clandeboye avenue, 
Centre Island, this afternoon,, to sew 
for the Np. 4 General (University, df 
Toronto) Hospital, leaving tjie city 
by the 1,40 boat.

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter Is 
holding a banquet In honor of their 
regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, tonight 
in Columbus Hall, at 7 o’clock.

The Parkdale Chapter, I. O.D.E., 
sale of home-made cooking and after
noon tea, to be held Saturday after
noon from 3 to 6 o’clock, will be held 
In Parkdale Bowling Club, Cowan 
avenue. Proceeds in aid of Red Cross

Miss Roberts gave an zaddrese at 
the meeting of the Cynthia T. ,W. C. 
T. U. held at 47 Fern avenue y ester- 
oay afternoon, on her work as a tra- 
veleris aid at the Union Station.

The North Toronto Patriotic League 
held an executive meeting to the YJM. 
C A. Hall, corner Albertus and Yonge 
yesterday morning.

Or-

Message of Hope
Fdr AU Women

# >'r,
“ Breaking -In ’’ shoes simply means 

that .you are forcing your feet Into 
the wrong shoes. Consider the 
strength and toughness of leather 
pitted against tho delicacy of the hu
man. foot, and you have the reason 
for corns, bunions, aching and swollen 
feet-

Neon Circus Parade Rm
The Toivnto Advertising 

monster street paradé, comprii 
wards of 100 floats, gaily d 
figures and brass band# gati 
leave the armories-,today at 11 
sharp, proceeding by way of 
Slrccoe, Wellington, Say, ' 
around city hall to Yongd, CeO 
Spadtnn. - ,

i •?

TRISCUIT Mist Mary Sabeerin Tall* Hew She 
Found Health.

The individuality of the foot to as 
variable as that of the person, 
no two persons have hands alike, the 
same must apply to the foot 

A stylish shoe will lose its shape 
and consequently its style if im
properly fitted. Accurately fitted 
shoes not only keep their shape, but 
they are really comfortable from the 
first day they are worn- 

There is n > more reaeon why ve 
should “break to” shoes than that 
we ihoulrt break in hats or clothes or 
gloves. If a suit to too tight under 
the tnrm-plts we wtiuldtVt thihk of 
wearing it until It wore Itself loose. 
Then why should we Impose on our 
foot—our only means of supports—the 
painful duty of wearing away a place 
for Itself in ill-fitting leather riroest 

You owe It to yourself to have your 
shoes fitted by master riroe fitters. 
The accurate FOOTOORAPH solves 
the problem. It indicates the exact 
length, width and individualities of 
ycur foot an'd tells the proper last re- 

î?r your particular foot. The 
FOQ fOGRAPH to used exclusively in 
T°r?"t0,.by the Walk-Over Boot «hop 
at 290 Yonge street—Toronto's finest 
boot shop—where foot fitting Is an 
exact art. The FOOTOORAPH will 
save you hours of foot agony.

If Suffered for Three Years and Could 
- Find Ne Lasting Relief Till She

Used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

THURSO, Que., April 21.—(Special). 
—Tired, run-down women can read a 
message of hope In the statement of 
Miss Mary Sabourln, an estimable lady 
living here. In a statement to the 
public. Mise Sabourln says:

"I was a sufferer for three years, I 
was always tired and nervous. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing. I 
was troubled with headaches and pains 
in my back. I had heart fluttering» 
to add to my anxiety.

"I was treated by a doctor and a 
specialist, but nothing seemed to do 
me any lasting good till I started to 
use Dodd's Kldrtey Pills, and I took 
Just three boxes of them.”

Nine-tenths of women's troubles 
come from rick kidneys. Sick kidneys 
fall in their duty of straining the 
impurities out of the blood. That 
means that poison and disease is car
ried to all parts of the body. The 
remedy to to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. If you haven’t 
used them ask your neighbor about 
them. Nearly every family In Canada 
is using or has ueed Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or < for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing iir it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

DR. FYRER CASE

Material Witness for { 
Present With First C-.

Mr. Justice Clute granted 
action made on behalf of 1 
Tyrer, accused of murder, 
McCorquodale, accused of 
to commit an Illegal opei 
the hearing of the case to 
until the fall assises. The 
was made on the grounds 
possibility of producing. tl 
witnesses at this sitting. C 
to Dr. Haywood, who is st 
Europe with the Canadian 
the other, Mis. Tyrer, I» to

4
MASSED BAND CONCERT.

The most Impressive feature in the 
Toronto Advertising Club Circus arid 
Carnival in the Arena tonight and on 
Friday evening will be the perform
ance by the massed bands of over 100 
musicians, conducted by Lieut. John
™r»wer’ Ti,ho wU1 p,ay the overture to 
William Tell, sweet and low, and other 
specially selected music. ,

SowSimmers’SeedsAt the annual meeting of the Toron
to Travel Club, held at the residence 
of Mrs. Covert, Maple avenue, the of
ficers for 1915-16 were elected: Presi
dent. Miss H. M- Hill; first vice-pre
sident. Mrs. ti. G- Wood; second vice- 
president. Mrs. Alfred Helltwfll; re
cording secretory. Miss Mary Minty; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. E. 
Stone; treasurer. Mrs. J. N. Wood
cock. Convenors—Art, Mrs. W B. 
«^«/ jnuric. Mise Ethel Stone;

Mlw Balton; program, Mrs.
J1!» Walter Nation; prose, Mise V. Hughes-

Roses fotk■ »w«iÿ«ûROWN ,
Three-year-old plants;, « 

varieties—Red, Light Pick, 
White and Yellow. .

W. J, Lewrseee, Im
152 ROSE LAWN AVENU I, 

Phone N. t*l.

You can buy from us all that to 
best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
In packets as well as in bulk, to quan
tities to suit. Also

V

Dutch Sets, Shallots, etc.

way» moderate. Catalogue free on request.

/

i
LADIES' AND OilAPPOINT WIRINL INSPECTORS.

In accordance with recent legislation 
the Ontario Hydro Commission has 
begun to appoint municipal wiring In
spectors. This work will continue for 
several weeks.

Evening Clreuo Parade.
The mammoth circus parade will 

leave the armories tonight at 7.30, 
proceeding by way of Queen, Strncoe, 
King Yonge, Shuter and Mutual 
streets to the Arena.

—HAT!
Cleaned, Dyed aai
’ NEW YORK HAT 

566 Yonge SL

J. A. SIMMERS4T-J At the April meeting of the West
minster Chapter, I.O.DjE., >100 was 
voted to the fund of the University

Limited,
141 TO 151 KING'STREBT EAST. 

Phone Main 2402.45
Ï 41

Polly, and Her Pals
Cwvrkrtit. Wig by Rendelph Lewis.
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THURSDAY MÔBNING VTHB TORONTO WORLD April 22 1915 \sl%m CRIMINAL LIBEL TROOPS COLLECTED 
CHARGE IS LAID TO ATTACK TURKEY

%

MANY BRITISH SHIPS 
ALLEGED MISSINGPOLITICAL INTELLIGENCEI

an election when they think the time pro
pitious, or, if not altogether propitious, 
then afa time likely to be more propitious 
than on any other occasion.

After the experience and talk of the 
late session it is almost impossible to 
Imagine the same house of commons ever 
meeting again, as the whole tenor of the 

■ session had a pre-electiorr.character; but 
it may be that the premier will consider 
that while ^he session Just closed is in all 
probability the last, an appeal to the 
country may be deferred until the fall of 
this year.

And yet, putting together and weighing 
all the infonhatlon available here today, ,!t 
certainly points to a dissolution of parlia
ment next week and the date of the elec
tion early in June; in other words, that 
everything will be over within' fifty days.

Thpre is a very "considerable expression

OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—Is there 
to be a general election? The Indications 
would certainly point that way, and the 
day in the neighborhood of Monday, June 
7. But there is no authoritative statement 
for this; only that it looks that way. The 
acts Of members of the government who 
ire credited with being the most influen
tial would point thitherward, and, with 
the^return of - Hon. Robert Rogers from 
Manitoba on Tuesday of this week, and 
the probable return of Hob. Frank Coch
rane from New Ontario on Friday, and of 
the other ministers who have gone 
a few days, a decision ought to be reached 
at a cabinet meeting on Saturday or early 
next week.

The settlement, however, will He-almost 
altogether in the hands of the premier, 
and. as far as can be gathered, he has 
made no definite statement to anyone. 
"When the members of parliament left 
here last week, the great bufk of them 
left on the expectation of an early elec
tion; ‘and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is reported 
In today's papers as having met some of 
his' chiefs in Montreal on Tuesday, and 
practically told friends that they must 
prepare for an early appeal to the elec- 

The Liberal literature has been

►ver |o v
Shop.” j Leonardo Lisci Arrested Fol- Allied Fleet Reported to Be 

i lowing Release of Sister- Making Reconnaissances at
Dardanelles.

Embassy of Pirates at Wash
ington Claims Seventeen 
x Overdue at Hull.

mm

ON LEFT FLANKEM in-Law.

i";
Leonardo Listil, 47 Walton street, was 

Will ®Nnt Pro- ! nested by Acting' Detectives KosterW *11 1 VW | J|fltpfihma laisi mibnlno aw a oknnrs

ation of Arms

FORTS BOMBARDED HINT AT TORPEDOING
Capture Hill Village and De

finitely Check German 
Counter Stroke.'

and Strohme last evening on a charge 
of criminal libel in connection with the 
letters he is said to have written con
cerning the character of his sister-in- 
law. Felicia da Volpa.

| In March last Miss da Volpa visited 
_ ___ Use! at Ills home at 6<K Edward street 

NFUTRAL TY and there learned that he had defamed 1 «vr»*-» » » ber chaTacter tp ^ Iover. she drew 
— a 'raxor and slashed hie throat and

. , Lisci went a couple-of weeks in the
tssador Remind- j hospital. Yesterday Mr, Justice Clute 

! suspended sentence on the grounds of 
I great provocation.

The arrest of 'Lisci on a criminal 
libel charge comes as a result of action 

; on the part of the attorney-generti'e 
department. Mr. Justice Clute 
scathingly denounced Lisci’s ven
geance on the woman as “diabolical.” 
and placed the matter In the hands of 
the attorney -general. A warrant was 
Immediately Issued for Lisci'» arrest. 

Was Too Liberal."
Vasil Fotoft’s liberality with good 

cigars at a time when he was known to 
be out of work resulted In his arrest 
last evening by Detective Keister on a 
charge at theft or a quantity of cigars 
and cigarets from a store at 111 Elisa
beth street, which was broken into last 
week. Fotoff livse at 47 Walton 
street.

A restaurer.* at 804 Huron street, 
occupied by H. Schwartz, was pieo en
tered about the same time, and Fotoff 
may also be charted with this offence.

William Prest, 89 Terauliy street 
was arrested 
stealing $19
Brown says he was drinking in a hotel 
with Prest and bad the money taken 
from his pocket.

Ml
Berlin Reports Landing 

Franco-Britieh Force 
at Enos.

Germany Tries to Keep-Cour
age Up by Paper Mari-Pxford off forÎ

time Outrages. ft
% I 4 DISCORD AMONG FOES1t i LONDON, April 21—Off the Anato

lian coast, between Tenedos and (Mlty- 
lene, a great” fleet of thé allied trans
ports is manoeuvring, awaiting an op
portunity to land troops,
■British and French warships 
hewed operations on the Dardanelles. 
<3ix torpedo boats attacked the en
trance of the Dardanelles under cover 
of fire from the warships. Constanti
nople claims that they were driven 
back.

Aftgr bombarding the forts for 
about five hours today a heavy fog 
forced the warships to cease their 
opérations. Two torpedo boats were 
hit by the return flfre of the Turkish 
for^s and the Turks saÿ that one was 
sunk, but the admiralty scouts this 
story. '

Special to The Toronto World-
WASHINGTON, April 21—The Ger- 

embassy tonight gave out 
port of 17 British vessels being miss
ing and overdue it the port of Hull, 
England, within toe 
April 14. Just why the embassy at this 
time has seen fit to make this brief 
announcement was not explained, for 
the statement only said: <

“According to advices by the port 
authorities of Hull, England, 17 Eng
lish ships were overdue between March 
16 and April 14."

Within the past week there has been 
a cessation of announcements of the 
destruction of British ships by the 
German submarines within the war 
zone and one explanation offered' un
officially is that the British censor
ship has been clamped down on the 
publication of further disasters, and 
the Germans have taken this method 
of directing attention to the condi
tions obtaining in the single port of 
Hull.

Hull is on the northwest coast of 
England, and altbo an important port, 
does not take rahk with either Liver
pool, London or Glasgow, hence the 
would-'be suggestiveness of the 17 
overdue reports.
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s. WALK- 
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German and Austrian Gener
als Dispute

Defend Cracow.

manU. S. Tried to 
Concessions.

a re-
Prepare toof opinion àgainst holding an election 

while the war is on. and the public will 
have to judge as between this opinion and 
the reasons that may be given by Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues If they 
decide to'go to the people forthwith. ' The 
government Is supposed ,to 
the country and to have settled- on the 

^reasons. . The first Indication of public 
opinion outside of politics will probably 
.come oiit at the meeting In Toronto this 
week, called by Professor Wrong and his 
friends who thlqk an) election should not 
be held just now.

There is a good deal of talk in the news
papers and political circles as to the com
mission that should take charge of the 
purchase of war supplies, and the prospect 
now is th^Pm 
posed of three men, with the chairman 
coming from Ontario; a man well-known 
in politics and business, with a colleague 
from the Province of Quebec and another 
from the Province of Manitoba, and all of 
wide expérience in large transactions.

Another current report' is that a judge 
of the supreme court will be commissioned 
by the government to investigate thé 
charges of graft, whether brought out by 
thé parliamentary committees or new 
charges that may be laid after notice has 
been given, that they will all be heard 
and Investigated. A Toronto lawyer Is 
also reported 1 
conduct the Investigations and that a-free 
hand will be given him and those asso
ciated with him in the way of a probe.

and the 
have ro-

> month endingrL

April 21. — The 
Government replied to- 

e receitil memorandum in 
nt Bemstorff. the German 
r declared that “if the 
people desire to observe 
allty they will find means 

live importation of 
to one sine, or at least to use 

^"export trade as a means to up- 
iJS the legitimate trade with Ger- 

eepecially the trade in food-

;
' ' «r ON, „ , BY FREDERICK RENNET

Sp* € ial Cable to The Ciinnu World.
PETROGRAD, April 21.-—The coun

ter-attacks of Gen. Sitzinger’s Bavari
an army against the Russian left wing 
in the Carpathian position have noix 
been definitely stopped. The Russians 
have reoccupied the hill at the Village 
of Cavtchlk, four miles westward of 
Koziomoka, and overlooking'the MutT- 
kaez- Stryj* road. This attempted Ger
man advance northward has been.’ the 
only serious threat that the Russians 
had met since they crossed the main 
ridge. , Generally thé situation in the 
southern campaign is now very favor- ' 
able to the Russians.

There are signs of discord between 
General Sltzinger and Archduke Fried
rich, who is nominal commander of 
the entire Austro-German combina
tion. The Germans are ready to sac
rifice Hungary, at least economically, 
by fighting a series of rear-guard ae- 
tlons and by drawing the Russians 
down towards the middle Danube.' 
This would relieve the Silesian flank, 
where great German forces are no.v 
being deployed from Cracow, chiefly \ 
along the Donajec River.

To Protect Cracow., j
Von Hindenburg retains in nearly 

full strength his extreme

■
■■ have felt out

.

SHOP Vt? tor&te.
completed tb a Jarge extent, and th^ last 
of it that could be franked all «over ti^e 
Dominion left the house of commons post- 
office today, when the franking privilege 
ceased for the session. The Conservative 
literature is also supposed to be ready to 
go out.

If the prezqler meets with any strong 
as to not 'holding an election when 

tho cabinet reassembles It may be from 
his ministers in Quebec; but, outside some 
of these, the bulk of his colleagues would 
appear to expect an election, and some of 
them would welcome it

Th« reasons that one gathers here for 
an election are : First, the antagonistic 
attitude of the senate toward the govern
ment; second, the attitude of the opposi
tion in the house of commons in moving 
a want of confidence in the financial pro
posals of the government; and, third, the 
attitude of the-Liberals in both houses on 
the war policy of the government. There 
is another reason, and it exists in all 
countries where parliamentary institutions 
prevail, and that is. governments bring on

)
the

1 Troops Landed.
A report from Berlin states that The 

Tages Zeltung publishes a despatch, 
the origin of which is not given, stat
ing that 20,000 British and French 
troops have landed near Enos, in 
European Turkey, on the north side of 
the Gulf of Saros. Heavy cannonad
ing took place between the Turkish 
batteries and the British warships 
around Enos. .

Great activity has been noted among 
the British forces on the Island of 
Lemnos, which lies to the west of the 
entrance to the Dardanelles, says a de
spatch received in Berlin. Troop 
transports are arriving dally at Lem
nos from Alexandria, Egypt.

A despatch from Petrograd toys 
that a naval raid against the Turkish 
coast positions in the Caucasus region 
was announced in the Russian admir
alty today In the following statement: 
“The first flotilla of our torpedo boat 
destroyers in the Black Sea bombard
ed the Turkish positions at Archave/ 
and near the Village of Soumtvltze."

»American note, iwhich is signed 
at State Bryan, was 

penned by President Wilson. 
Paring out that the language 

e;>™j hr Count Berttstorff “is suscept
ible of being construed as Impugning 
Si good faith of the United States 
v, performance of its duties as a 

rUtr*T the note "takes it for granted 
bm no such implication Was intend- 
«L” and suggests that, "evidently the 
flginan ambassador is laboring under 
cgtain false impressions.”

It is then declared that the relations 
ti the United States with any one of 

belligerents "cannot wisely be 
usée a subject of discussion with a 
<Mrd government.”

Adhere to Attitude- 
The attitude of the United States 

„ the'queetlon of exportation of arms 
Is re-stated—namely, that to place j an embargo on arms during the pro- 
ptes of war would be "a direct vlo- 

: Btion of the neutrality of the United

V
advi e commission wifi be com-r-'t^

EHELD „X *1 ■ J last evening chained with 
from Private Cyril Brown.in

BUSY
/Soldiers in Mix-up.

Four soldiers were fined $E and 
costs and another one remanded for 
sentence on charges of disorderly con
duct in connection with a mix-up be
tween the police and soldlefs on, Yonge 
street Tuesday evening. "William Hull, 
Wm. Hameon, Roy Clingensmith and 
Fred Lewis are the ones assessed $5 
and Edward Coomber was remanded 
for sentence because he admitted thé 
offence. .

Tne trouble started when officer 881 
tried to arrest Coomber for disorderly 
conduct- Hull tried to get his chum 
away from the police and the other 
men ran from across the road and 
joined In.

ncil of Women R*
OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

couraging Finît ' 
il Situation. *••••-

“ ■ fit
,, . ■■ _ northern

army, which attempted tô reach the 
Ntemen In February along the borders 
of East Prussia, but he has sent gçeai 
numbers of men from their winter 
position on the Narew, Bsura and 
Rawka rivers southward to join the 
Austrians of the Pillca and the Nidi 
making a continuous and strongly- 
held line from Plotrkow to Cracow 
and southward. • This region is also 
threatened by the Russians, and may 
be the scene of a great battle before 
It Is possible to move further south 
from the lower slopes of thé Carpathi
ans.
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t.FRENCH
l'in Belgium an attack was made 

against a trench won by the British on 
Hill 60, snear Zwartlene, but was re
pulsed. The losses of the enemy at this 
point since April 17 are from 3000 to 4000
fil®fle

“In Champagne, near Vllle-sur-Tourbe, 
the Germane attempted to attack ; our ar
tillery prevented them from leaving their 
lines. f

“In the Argonne, near Bagatelle, a 
purely local but very energetic attack 
wae stopped short

“Bet*een the I 
we repulsed German attacks of varying 
Importance, some of them being merely 
reconnaissances one at the Bole d’Allly. 
five at the Bole de Montmarle and one at 
the Bela le Prêt re. We attacked to the 
north of Fllrey and captured another 
German trench. We established ourselves. 
there and connected It with these which 
we had previously taken.

“Our gain of the last few days thus ex
tends ever a continuous front of more 
than 700 metres (about half a mile)..The 
enemy left more than three hundred dead 
on the ground, •

“In Lorraine there has been an artillery 
duel. In Alsace we easily repulsed to the 
east of. Hartmanne-Wellerkopf an attack 
for which preparatlonb h%d been made by 
A violent artillery flrt.

“A cannonade of some violence took 
place In the reglgn of Arras yesterday.

“Between the Oise and,the Aisne, be
tween the Meute and the Moselle, and In 
the weed at Montmarle, close to the 
Fllrey. Essex high road, not only did our 
attache-make some alight progrès», but 
two German counter-attacks on the 
of trenches we had succeeded In win
ning April 20 were successfully repu I

“Belgian aviators have bombarded the 
arsenal at Bruges and the aviation ground 
at Llsaevegh."

TABLES TURNED ON 
( GERMAN PIRATES

iGERMAN SOCIALISTS START 
ON PROPAGANDA FOR PEACE

i > The commutticatiOR was delivered 
% messenger to Count von Bemstorff 

: kte today, and the state department 
feeds it public tonlgbt-\

, . The other chief points in the note

K j/.Tbis government has at no time 
I fed in no manner yielded any one of 
I Si rights as a neutral to any one of 

$e present belligerents. It' has ac- 
I Sowledged, as a matter of course, the 

it of visit and search, and the right 
apply the rules of contraband of 

ear to articles of commerce. It has 
Meted upon the ,uge of visit and 
such as an absolutely necessary 
«tlgaard against mistaking neutral 
visée for vessels owned by -an èn- 
«mi «nd against mistaking, legal 
cargoes for illegal. It has admitted 
aleo the right 
sxmfeei and

»
Teat Qeee Dismisseo.

Magistrate Kingsford dismissed the 
test case against Joseph Brady, who 
was charged with carrying on bis 
ordinary calling on Sunday by allow
ing a pool game to proceed in the club 
of which he is secretary. Brady’s Insterbur2, East Prussia Bom- club held a provincial charter, where- , 7 , ^ 8818’ Dom
as legislation recently passed calls for, barded by Russian Aviators 
a city license.

Mansell and Garnet Grennis were 
remanded for a week on their charge 
of keeping a common gaming house.

Found Dozen Dresses.
Two men, arrested yesterday after

noon by Detectives Murray and Tay
lor in a departmental store, charged 
with shoplifting, said they lived at 69 
Duchess street. Taylor and Murray 
went to the house and found a dozen 
new drosses, three or four suit cases 
and other material, all stolen from the 
downtown stores.

Annie Blackman and Julia Swein- 
son. who claim to be wives of the 
men. were arrested at the house, also 
charged with theft.

\ by our fire.
Meuse and the Moselle

Seeirifc Game is Up Kaiser Lets Loose Members 
of Party in Holland in Endeavor to Promote 

.Agitation in Britain and France.

Usa Explosive Bullets. /
The Austrians 'on the Pilica frost 

are using only explosive bullets, de
spite the public notification that 
prisoners found with them would be 
punished. General Sellvanoff, who 
directed „the siege or Peremyal, In
formed General Kusmanek on Jan. 
th^t prisoners taken with explosive 
bullets would be shot as criminals. 
Documents found in the fallen fortress 
shj>w that Kusmanek on Jap. 16 order
ed that these bullets should be return
ed to the artillery depot.

x -and Boy Killed.

BABY KILLERS ANGRY
THE HAGUE (via.London), April 21, long to neither France nor Germany, 

10.20 p.m—The Socialists of Germany ' but should be autonomous, 
are making J fen effort seek for a I TMe great East Prussian land own-, 
basis on whlclh the cessation if the ers are trying to treat for peace with 
war can be brought about- Dr. Russia, owing; to fears that their pro- 
Brettschetdt, a prominent member of ®*rtv will suffer, but the Socialists 
the German Socialist party, is now in £avor an arrangement of terms by 
Holland consulting with the Dutch Oennany with France and England 
Socialist leaders with a view to get- evaluating Belgium,
thing into communication wHth toe “L® ,.Darda?<f le!
British and. thru them, with the Î5?. f ^*Ueve tha^ lt
French Socialists, in an endeavor to „ 5
v«infT nrnaanra r.n _i.. nCUtr3iiZ6 til© Stfftitfl Until A, lUlitOdto bear on the '“rtous states of Ejurope has been formed, 
governments The Socialists of Germany assert

. 18 deolared .hat the rerman So- that it will be ImpoestMe to starve
cialiats are virtually unommous In Germany, but express the .belief that 
favor of peace and against any an- the war cannot continue much longer 
nei^ation at territory. in consequence of tie disastrous effect

The general view of the Socialists is on the economic conditions of all the 
that "Alsace and Lorraine should be- countries engaged.

/
German Airmen Attack Rus

sian Town of Bialystok 
With Bombs.

of blockade, if actually 
effectively maintained.

Mildly Reproachful.
Th the second place, this govern

ment attempted to- secure from the 
German and British governments 
mutual concessions with regard to the 
measures those governments respec
tively adopted for the interruption of 
trade en the high seas. The attempt 
wu unsuccessful, but I regret that 
your excellency did not deem it worthy 
ef mention in modification of the Im
pressions you expressed.

•>

RUPTURE CERTAIN 
SAYS VON BUEM)t

/•-
îircus Parade Route
nto Advertising 
et paradé, ccmprislfe 
po floats, gaily cOei 
brass bands galor* 

morlee today at 12 o 
edlrxg by way of < 
Hlington, Bay, g 
hall to Yonge, Colleg

y BERLIN, April 21. via London—De- 
tails of the Russian air raid on Inster- 

^8t Prussia, in retaliation for 
which German aviators attacked the 
Russian town of Bialystok with bombs 
state that a Russian machine appear- 
ed above Insterburg about 10 o’clock 
in the morning and dropped six bombs.

The first missile fell in a vacant 
building of the cavalry barracks- The 
second dropped on a children’s play
ground near a large group of children 
without injuring anyone- . The third 
and fifth fell without doing any damage 
but the fourth bomb instantly killed a 
10-year-old boy named Scheer and se
verely wopnded a. woman shopkeeper.

The last bomb struck a house oc
cupied by a family of East Prussian 
fugitives and killed a young daugh
ter and injured severely both parents.

'JOHN TAYLOR DIED 
' IN OFFICE CHAIR

Germany Must Come to Aus
tria « Aid in Fighting 

Italy.

line
•ed.

k I DUTCH NOT TO SEND 
1 GOODS TO GERMANY

R CASE HELD OY

tness for Defence 
With First Corttlngs

; Clute granted thej 
on behalf of Dr. la 
ed of murder, and 
le, accused of cons] 
in illegal operation, 
of the case be held"

1 assizes. The 
n the grounds o 

producing two material 
this sitting. One witnee* 

ood, who is at present lj 
the Canadian forces, Ml 

re. Tyrer, is lndispoeed-. ;

GERMAN »

Pioneer Toronto Cigar Manu
facturer Expired While At

tending to Business.

“In the western arena, a battery of the 
enemy observed not far from the Cathe
dral ef Rhelms was taken under our fire.

“In the Argonne, the French employed 
a bomb, the effect of which was to cause 
men to vomit.

“An attack of the enemy to the north 
of Four de Paris resulted In failure.

ROME, April 21, via Parle, 3.50 ujn.
—Tfe Messagero today publishes an 
interview with Senator Riccardo Cara- 
fa, which gives a pessimistic forecast 
of the negotiations between Italy and 
Austria.

The newspaper says the senator 
who is a frequçnt caller at the house 
of Prince Von Buelow, the German 
ambassador to Rome, makes the state
ment that he heard from the prince l 
"confession" which was substantially 
as follows:

“Unfortunately the Italian-Austrian 
conversations are not proceeding sat
isfactorily. Their failure will be fol
lowed by a rupture between Borne and 
Vienna. This will be çeferetted In 
Germany. I am sorry to affirm that in 
this sad eventuality Germany will do 
her duty to thé end by the side of 
Austria."

Continuing,

MTIGUEWILLDO 
° GAVE ONE SAFETYArrange «With British Admir

alty to Stop Enemy 
Shipments.

application 
of the im-

John Taylor, 86 years of age, a 
cigar manufacturer, with, offices at 
107 East Richmond street, was found 

: dead in hie office chain last evening 
by his son- Mr. Tayln- resided at 679 

j Bathurst street, and has been In the
WASHINGTON NOTIFIED l>racU*

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle, 
an attack extending over a large front 
was repulsed at Fllrey yesterday, with 
heavy lease» to the French. In.the Wood 
of Le Pretro we gained further ground.

“In the Vosges, the enemy unsuccess
fully attacked eur position, to the north- 
west and southwest of Matneral and at 
Sondernach. Here the French suffered

Southpaw Turns in Sterling 
Performance-—Sheehan in 

Hitting Mood.
QUEEN’S OWN ON* 

ROUTE PARADEA______ At supper last evening tin; eldarly
i , : business man appeared to be In poni
rOOdsturrs Go to Nethsrla«i/le hea,th and went down lo the nfficeiietnerianos to up on ^ unflllished WOIk

Viovernment, Contraband His ®°n became anxious When he had 
. « not returned at II o cloo’c, ami went
IO Werseas Trust. down to see If anything had hap

pened C
Heart failure is believed to have 

caused his death and an inquest is 
unlikely.

hew hits—UtchfleM. ________
<*atoam. Struck out^Jordan 2, Roach. 
Mc ligne. Tfeeta on balls ■ Hollander 2, 
Brown 3, Geyer. Struck out—By Mc- 
Tigue, 12 In 6 innings; by Geyer, 6 in 3 
innings Bases on bafes—By McTlgue, 1; 
by Geyer, 4. Stolen besee—Brackett. 
Sheehan; Durham team 3. Sacrifice hits 
—Roach. Attendance 106. ,

serious loeeee.

pkl plants; ever-btoomlÿ 
L Light Pink, Dark PtoA
Ülow.
vrenoe, Hess
ktN AVENUS,
Rhone N. 2221.

“Early yesterday morning an aviator 
of the enemy dropped bombs on the Town 
ef Loerrach, In Baden, damaging a silk 
factory belonging fe a Swiss, as well as 
two ether houses, and Injuring several 
civilians.

“In the eastern arena, there has been 
no change l« the situation. £

“In reply to the dropping ef bombs by 
Russians on Insterburg and Oumblnnen, 
both open towns situated outside the zone 
of operations, we dropped 180 bombs'yes- 
terdey on the railroad Junction at Bialy
stok.”

DURHAM, N.C., April 21.—The out
standing feature of today ® exhibition 
game between Toronto and Durham was 
the remarkable pitching of McTlgue The 
Toronto sdutbpaw in hie six innings al
lowed only one hit and passed one, strik
ing out no fewer than 12, the .side twice. 
Oily three got on, one on a 
a three-base bit, and one on an error. 
None scored.

His speed was epteruMd and hi# con
trol all but perfect He was never in 
trouble on any batter with one exception, 
and was master of the situation at all 
times. Only three-hail» went out of the 
infield, and only seven hit at all. It was 
a magnificent performance, particularly 
as the day was windy and cool, and 
nearly all the Watters were right-handers.

Geyer pitched the last three Inning» 
and had plenty of stuff, particularly a 
puzzling drop ball. He was a bit wild, 
passing four, three runs being scored off 
him, a homer with one on in the ninth 
helping. He fanned five, making a total 
of 17 whiffs at the hands of the two To
ronto heavers. McTlgue could easily 
have gone the trine innings.

The Internationale again manhauled the 
Durham pitching, a right-hander and a 
left for 12 safeties. Sheehan’s hitting 
was beautiful. He has struck his stride, 
and is as graceful and as effective a 
sticker as Toronto has seen In years 
Brackett and Graham hit hard and 
often.

Durham fans swear by the Toronto 
team, and declare it is the best eeen 
here in years, not excepting 
world’s champions. Probably 
little over-enthusiastic, but the men have 
played greet ball.

On the six exhibition games played 
Toronto has scored 62 rune on 29 hits, a 
remarkable showing against 18 on 26 
hits. i

Pitcher Wagner left tonight to Join the 
Newark club.

Toronto leaves for Richmond Sunday 
and will rest there Monday for the open
ing Tuesday.

The league
and it is not likely that
able to get any more exhibition games
unless against a college nine.

LB. R. H. O.
6 0 8 1
fill 
6 2 2 1
3 2 11
5 0 0 6
5 2 4
i 1 1
4 0 1
3 0 0
8 0 0

Over Thousand Men Turned 
Out to Weekly Drill at 

Armories.
Senator Carafe declares 

that he repeated his conversation to 
Premier Salandra, who did not seem 
surprised-at it On the contrary, he 
said to the senator:

"Impelled by the paramount inter
ests at our. country we will proceed 
with our duty against all our anta
gonists.”

.. Mi 1**6HINOTON, April 21.—Arrange- 
°av* been made between the 

■Wtoand Dutch Governments where-
^ embargoes or other measures,

SWÜ WOUNDED AT FRONT
topUe*n#)L,COntrab*nd’ -aach as food ! —
^nd'ltet .,6,?'1^8 on the con-

tte*b2W 5^e°toeHo?Cd Three lniured hy German Bul-

^ES^“n^«Britlah•llfeiteti 7heat wheat "our, 
for consumption in 

h® conetmed to the u*j~ld* Government.
°î a“ other articles 

Mtor ^?tleh contraband list, destln- 
l*^ri^mi,tlon ln Holland. should 
"MTrast**1 t0 tie ^etherland Over-
8bti'r»!.!iNet,herland8"-Xjnert'can. the 

F'oyd' an<! ‘he Royal 
fetet, . o. have instructed their
IMtobMeî,5lpme1?t8 oC cocoa- coffee 
ft Vetîîî? ‘®ust also be consigned to 

• «nertende Overseas Trust.”

BRITISH RUGBY 
AT EXHIBITION

A long route" march and battalion 
drill afterwards featured the weekly 
parade of the Queen’s Own at the ar
mories last night. Over 1000 men 
on parade, including a large number 
of recruits. ,
^_CoL Peuchen reports a steady' in
crease in the number of men offering 
themselves for enlistment, and stated 
that the regiment Is in excellent shape.

The regimental orders, as Issued last 
night, show a large number of men 
taken on the strength, with but a small 
number struck off. It is also announc
ed that both the brass and bugle bands 
will give a concert ln the armories, on 
Wednesday evening, April " 28. Mem
bers and friends of the regiment are 
invited.

CANADIAN OFFICERSAND GEMTLEMEN'S (

HATS— ,-m
Remodelled

were

AUSTRIAN
“The enemy has discontinued his at

tack» against the most Important sectors 
In front of our positions which protect 
Ondawa, Laborers and the Ung Valley.

“In the Wooded mountains between 
Laborers and the Ung Valley the enemy 
•gain attempted, despite heavy losses, to 
break thru by advancing against oar ex
treme wings. This caused severe fight
ing In the upper Czlrcka Valley near 
Nagypolany, which lasted for several 
nights. The Russians suffered severe 
loeeee In killed or wounded. We captur
ed over 2000 unwounded prisoners.

“The Uzsok Pees Is stilt In our posses
sion.”

.yed and 
ORK HAT WORK* 

Phone to
BRITISH DISPERSED

RAIDING TRIBESMEN .Civilians and Soldiers Will 
Play Game on Saturday 

Afternoon.
The British have had to deal with a 

raid against Indian territory, on the 
northern border of Pedhawur valley , 
undertaken by 4,000 men to command ot 
a fanatical mullah- After a few hours 
fighting, ip which the British suffered ' 
70 casualties, the raiders were die* 
perse d.

FARMER FATALLY INJURED.

:;Wirell lets Three Days Ago on 
Casualty List.

-m
Reserved.

At a most enthusiastic meeting of the 
British Rugby League, held at the Carte- 
Rite Hotel lagt night, it was decided to 
try and arrange an exhibition game be
tween members of the league who are 
still civilian* and those attached to the 
second and third contingents. It is 
pectgfl that the game will be played on 
Saturday afternoon at Exhibition Park.

Considerable interest was taken in the 
meeting, over fJ60 being present. Scot- 
,land was represented by but one player. 
“1 am unfortunately all that is left of 
my team,” he stated "Everyone of my 
colleagues is either fighting in France, 
with the second or third contingents, or 
dead. I would be only too pleased to 
play ln this game on Saturday, but. alas 
my age la against me.

1OTTAWA, April 21.—Three Cana
dian officers, Lieut. H. G. -Anderson, 
peg Battalion, and Lieut. F. M. Gibson, 
couver, Lieut. A. T. Thompson of Port 
Credit, Ont, attached to the Winni
peg battalion, and Lieut. F. M. Gibson, 
15th Battalion, son of Sir John Gibson 
of Toronto, figure in the casualty list 
teday as having been wounded on I 
April 19.

Prior to leaving for the front, Lieut 
A. T. Thompson carried on business 
with his brother as coal, wood and 
feed merchants on Centré road. Port 
Credit. He was actively Interested In 
the affairs of the village, and waa a 
member of Port Credit Village Coun
cil,

BRITAIN TO DOUBLE 
FORCES AT FRONT

k/ASlb» 
FOR AUdT 
E.SdSHt» 

kT Poo*. 
r'BUIT’IX
OR. H£R\J

r' !RUSSAN
“In /western Oillclg we repulsed an 

Austrian attack near Oorilce, on Tue», 
day night. The previous day the enemy 
had attacked but without success our 
positions In the rag Ion of Verkhnila, Jab- 
tonka. In the Besklde, Poten and Nort 
Oroezeoetak.”

“The offend
enemy against the heights of Poten, 
previously captured by us, was particu- 
ladly fierce, and hie loeeee were very 
great The first batch of prisoners cap- 
tured at this point to the number of 800 
has been brought In.

“Other section# of the front remain as 
a whole unchanged.

T.^C. BUWNM, LEAGUE, °<5
1 2 3 T’l 100 J^mbl .*$ Rtelyotok, killing and

182 wounding civilian#. No material damage
IM îîtZ 5™ S'*8 Tuw*,X nl®5? the b»« ofîï- "I? Czechs now wae bombarded wHh bombe
IS By » ZePPtito alrahlp. No damage wa,
221 148— 681 done. Our aircraft succeesfi lly bom- ,
205 172— 564 barded the railroad station at Sofdau v

---- (L—— ----- 1 on the Polish frontier In East orut- a •
879 V 7$6 2521 ------------------------- ----

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

APPLETON, Ont-, April M—Jas. 
Wilson, a prominent farmer, was fa
tally injured by being run over by a 
seeder, from which he was about to 
unharness his team. The wheel of 
the machine passed over Mr. Wilson’s 
head.

ex-
the Boston 
they,are a

h of
Army as Well Officered and 

as Efficient as Any in 
World.

ve movement of the

I fcitisli Officers Killed

1 r\April 31.—The following 
1. «88r* are reported tonight as 
■Major Alston, Irish Rifles; 
jjrv* Conduit and Fitzroy, Sea-

Speetel Cable to The T here opent tomorrow 
Toronto will beLXDNDON, April 11.—The Daily News, 

commenting ln Its editorial columns 
on the munitions ot war debate in the 

8 T’l. commons, says:
130 140— 398 “In eight months the government 
154 108— 383 has created an army on a continental
146 108— 407 scale. The utmost that wae content-
1 ?- ?H plated fey this country by way of mlli-
111 no tary intervention was six dlviaione.

«îo 1 cm.. ‘ Today we ha>e at the front more than
2 -3 » T’l* 8lx times that number; in other wordg,

gg_324 over three-quarters of a million men
127 gg_ 332 as efficient, as well officered and as
112 187— 393 well equipped as any army in Europe,
78 98— 379 and that number will be doubled as

171 129— 489 the months go on. This is an achieve
ment for which there is no comparl- 

*«* I» se» is the history of any country/»

.T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.Vtj
All Star 

’Shrubb ... 
Bowman

-— Moore ...
tally killed — Lieut. Marion Potts ... 
lrl8l> Guards. i McBride

w wounds—Cr.pt. Phillips. Lin- i

21 Toronto— 
Brackett, at.... 
Hollander, 3b..
Graham, rf.. . 
Bfewn, If.. ... 
Jordan, lb.. .
Sheehan. 2b.. . 
Roach, ra.. ..
Kelly, ..............
McTlgue, p.... 
Geyer, p.... .

». 128 Smith 
Holme# 
Bacon 
Dolan . 
Newton .

""I killed — Lieut. Belding, 
shtreg.

• eeoooosoe • ••

A ■a
'a I Totals

Sewer Pipes— 
Hutchins ...
West .................
Chamberlain ... 
Harrison ...........

: Totale .. 
Bigley M£g. 

O’Connor .... 
Bigfley .... 
Dedman 
Stewart 
Egan .....

A ‘Persian
tgw. Norfoiks; LieuL Burnett, 
f.lwlLL‘*ut' Cu#hny and Col. 
éaa iî®, lires’ are reported 

<ir, ^tbann. Garrison 
0o"""

Gulf. Lieut, r i Ti.
151 163— 481
148 157— 451
164 166— 4$7
143 1*7— 461
162 ISO— 48*

Fowler's Colts— 1 ;

Totals  ............  763 938 913 2804
12 3 Ti.

3 T’l.>:.'Zb§ Total» 87 8 18 * 3 2

.. 086100202—8 
.... 000 0060 1 2—3

iff Dode .... 53 THEr**Toronto .. 
Durham

Cafeterias—.......
. Totale rm m Ttifato 1SMSM» tn <88 m MM
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St Andrew** Boxing
St. Andrew’s College tenth an

nual boxing, wrestling and fencing 
tournament will be held ln the 
college gymnasium at 3.80 on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons 
pf thto week. There have been 
more entries 
and the h 
championship events wUl be good.

than usual this year, 
vywelght and school
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The Toronto World
:

MARINE MEN CLEAR 
WHEN CHARGES FALL

y. . #O, YOU MELONS !”
_____________________

r

Have You Seen Our Latest 11••UNDID

|X
m 1

morning newspaper published «very 
day in the year by The World News- 

Company of Toronto, Limited;

Telephone Calls:
Main 5108—Private Exchange connecting

•ranch Orilc^-t^Me'n Street Beet. 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

Ï: • A

9
à . —ASK FOR-mm feu Nothing to It, Says Investiga

tion Report and Confi
dence Holds.

li , % ■ ;. (5 t/ïMj El
_____

fSSi
“THE BUFFALO”Æ - Q. • V

i

4 ANOTHER ONE COMINGWill pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Doeasealona enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

ïfPUSj'i
1 Look for the Buffalo on the Boxmm!

mIE5? Subject of Coal Weight is to 
Be Considered 

Next.
mi es-A THE E. B. EDDY CO., 

Limited,
Hpll, Canada.

Win pay for The Sunday World for one 
rear, by mall to any address in Canada 

Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
I JEitollton by aH newsdealers aqd 
-boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

o,
and
news #•

\

Works Commissioner Harris has 
completed bis Investigation Into the 
charges against the marine section 
of the works department and reported 
to the board of control. The Investi
gation has shown that there was no
thing Wtiatever In the charges.

Arthur Margerison. John BSchanan 
and John Gardner were kept under 
espionage by certain other mon In the 
department for the sole purpose of 
doing the three named men harm- 
The commissioner says that “Nothing 
has transpired which affects the con
fidence merited >y the employes 
charged by Captain McSherry*’’ Mc- 
Sherry, who was evidently under the 
Impression that he was being dis
criminated against by other members 
of the marine section, especially by 
Charles Margerison, superintendent of 
the marine plant, made the charges 
before the board of control that condi
tions in the marine sections were not 
what they might be. and that some of 
the men were incompetent In the 
handling of the tugs, etc. The report 
shows that there was no dlscrimlna- 

i tlon whatever against McSherry; that 
the men in the department açe thor- 
oly competent to attend to their du
ties, and that the department Is con
ducted In a proper manner-

Since the election of Mayor Church 
several of the civic departments have 
come In for a shaking up In the way 
of an Investigation. First the guns 
were dire teed toward the Are depart
ment, and before the investigation 
was completed charges were laid Toronto*? is the latest war cry of 
against a certain faction of the imar- Mayor Church, and he is now endeav- 
ine section of the works department, or Ing to get the city, harbor board and 
/With the result that Commissioner board of trade to combine for this 
Harris was Instructed to Investigate purpose. “We want .to ge. some of | 
them. Now the mayor has before the German trade and should tyy^ to 
him what are termed “sweeping get factories for the A»l*ridge a Bay 
charges” regarding Short weight coal section, said the mayor. Ifit can be 
deliveries thmout the city, which he arranged a Joint meeting will be held 
Intends bringing before the board of1 on Monday, 
control, with a view to having the 
bylaw efiknged. He will also ask for
an investigation before the county death of cllfford Darling, who was 
judge into th» alleged fraudulent kllled ln action, in a letter to the fa- 
practlces. One of the charges Is that ther> Robert Darling. Deep regret Is 
the wetting of coal and its «.ntainera expressed at the death of the heroic 
is practised; another that pieces of and gallant soldier, who was an old 
metal have been placed at the bottom 
of the loads before weighing, which 
it is said means a loss of thousands 
of dollars to the citizens each year.

Property Commissioner Chisholm, 
whose duty It is to enforce the coal

<5
Mc^per ^Snfh*4 Sunday7'WorS^lil.Oo'per 
yeef/ Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage- - m

»H

^MICfflE’S* The Toronto Si 
M World

7It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
"eybecrlptlone.” -orders for papers,** 

-complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World premises a before 7 
s.m. delivery In any pert of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to edvlee the circulation de
partment In com of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5306.

X Jy

BEECH m biggestCanada's 
week-end newspaper, ci 
of five to seven sectioi 
of them printed In colt 
tabling the latest ln 
and pictorial efforts* 
mary of the week’s eve 

all the sporting ant 
news Saturday afterno 
evening—for sale by « 
dealers, newsboys and 
railway trains, at five c 
copy.

Cv■Ai M. *

3 FOR 25c i
At tho Cigar Dopt.,

1 KING ST.W; 
MICH1E ft C0„ LIMITED

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 22. J! C-WS'\
Side-Stepping the Reel Issue

President Wilson has made a speech 
which he says the main business ol 

the United States in this great war Is 
to be neutral and to be a clearing house 
for the warring nations when it comes 
to an adjustment after an almost uni
versal exhaustion. 1 ,

We think, however, that the main 
business Is foi that nation to do Its 
duty whatever that may be, and to take 
a stand on the war and the effect the 
war may have on the fortunes of na
tions and human progress- 

Mr. Wilson lhas side-stepped the real 
Issue-

«47]
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i Russell-Knight Coupe HOF B

. Liquid Extract of,.
The most Invigorating or 

of its kind ever introduced 
“d eustato the invalid or the 

yi7H. LEE. Chemist Tdr 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED 
THE REINHAXdr HAtVADM < 

LIMITED, T0E0NT0.

— XX

I h/j Late model “28.” Electric lights and 
starter. Every equipment Luxuri
ously finished in morocco kid- "Spe
cial," with upholstery of matchless 
softness. Original cost $4,250. Sacri
ficed at $1,800 to close estate.

"&2ZXI A
N'

RUSSELLA 1
tVII

Used Car Department, 
• •100 Riphmond St West.A

- tLA
!’ll

There may be a field for the United 
States in the way pointed out by the 
president, but it may not be the high
est or the best

The United States was 'brought Into 
being according to Abraham Lincoln to 
establish liberty, and to see that gov
ernment of the people, for the people, 
by the people, shall not perish from the 
earth. Prussia would gladly make jt 
parish if it could; Britain and her allies 
are lined up to preserve it, and Presi
dent Wilson Is not ln the line!

i

Delivery ef Ti
:

TORONTOwould be a step, however short, in ttoe 
right direction, it would prepare the 
public mind for some radical and much 
needed reforms ln our judicial proce
dure. •

Barnes brought his suit He has never 
been credited with over- sensitiveness, 
and Mr .Roosevelt - merely repeated 
what everyone thinks and nearly every 
paper has printed. He said that Boss 
Barnes and Boss Murphy had a per
fect understanding between them
selves and practically ruled the state 
thru bi-partisan saw-offs and agree
ments. Here Is one of the alleged libels 
for which the sensitive Mr. Barnes de
sires a $50,000 solace;

'The interests of Mr. Barm , 
and Mr. Murphy are fundamental, 
and when the issue between popu
lar rights and corrupt and machine 

' rule government Is clearly drawn 
the two bosses will always be found 
fighting on the same side openly 
or covertly, giving one another 
such support as can with safety 
be rendered.

They really form tho all-power
ful invisible government which is 

. responsible for-the maladministra
tion and corruption ln the public 
offices in the state.

CAP! R. S. WILSON 
BECOMES MAJOR

j i
—TO—

HAMM'! H
Will be Resumed 

MONDAY, APRIL

Deep Regret Expressed.
Church has conveyed his|

Mayor
sympathy ln connection with the

ii
J Lick Him Again

Promotion of Officer of To
ronto Highlanders Gazet

ted at Ottawa.

Every time you lick a war stamp 
think of the kaiser, and give It an
other liok.
* Blessings and Curses are equally 
out of place. He 'will get all that Is 
coming to him. But anybody who 
falls to learn the lesson from the ex
ample he has set will have missed a 
great opportunity for avoiding the ap
pearance of evil-

Many of us cannot do much more

The Law’s Delayi friend of the mayor.
Frank Graham Can Go.

The board decided yesterday to let 
Frank Graham of the street cleaning 
department go to the front. The 
board -has now adopted the policy of 

bylaw, says that his Inspectors know allowing all civic employee to go to 
nothing of the practices mentioned, the front who wish- Controller Fos- 

t if the wetting of ter has tried from time to time to 
on extensively it block euch a policy, but as the rest 

of the controllers were against him 
he has at last decided to fall into

Ü Te appeal from an unsatisfactory 
judgment Is only human. A child in 
the nursery will appeal from his nurse 
to his mother, from one parent to an
other, from parents to grandparents. 
A flagrant injustice Is sometimes visit
ed upon an unfortunate litigant by a 
prejudiced or incompetent Judge, and 
the right of appeal should not be de
nied him.

Ii1 ! An early and pro 
delivery is assured.
Telephone your o 
to THE WORLD, B 
5308, or orders 
given to the carrier.

/
■

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 21.—Major R. H. 

Gabatt of the lifh Regiment of ‘Ham
ilton has been promoted lieutenant- 
colonel of the regiment, In place of 
Lleut-Col. F. B. Ross, who has been 
transferred to the reserve.

Major G. D. Fear man also becomes 
lieutenant-colonel, and is given the 
command of the regiment.

Capt. R. 8. Wilson of the 48th High
landers, Toronto, becomes major.

I

rand points out 
coal was cirri 
would be discovered-

The report of the commissioner for 
the six * months ending December 31

and an underweight of 14,165 pounds, Ï^LJ88*1®? yester^£y- 
about 10.000 pounds in favor of the °Sude<3L
oxerwelght.^ ^ ^ Grant Pay. Back T.xss.

In the near future the city council A refund of taxes on certain Jarvis
will visit Earlscourt for the purpose «street property has been asked for ‘o give Dr. Hastings
of looking over the available parie, “7 the Methodist Church Union. The <ot diphtheria from taking t 
sites In that district- The matter ofs,property has been used as a rescue U he didn't get the dl
a park in Earlscourt w ,il now be dealt h<>me and It is claimed It should be JA.O.H. was to give $80 to
with toy the tooard of control and not exempt from taxation, hut $263.59 Ityas j <- r°*8 Fund,
by the parks department, as Is the “ff" Dald on same. There Is no pro- . T“e °®er was extended to an

* In the Semi-ready Special and also usual practice in such cases. !, * . tov a refund of taxes once col- °el\ <* ,the, board of health, a
In the Fashion Portfolio there is For Street Improvement. the city solicitor has re- ^‘or had the germs with hi
shown the photograph of Style 600, The sub-committee on street 1m- 1 Parted that the only thing the board £5™°" present was heard t*
Which wlH be very popular with young urovement motored around the city ?r control can ' do Is to make a grant °on t let any of them out" 1 
men. It Is pictured ln a neat check, yesterday afternoon ln connection amount, and this it was 8er*8 offer, however, was ne
but the design is reproduced ln many with certain street Improvements that , aeclded to do. seriously and he did not hav
other patterns- I are mooted. These Include the exten- M, O. H. Makes Corns- Back. i“e g.e"?8; ^‘he, board of con

The coat Is made in different-lengths slon of Callna avenue, straightening I A-81-page report on the pasteurisa- ï” Ws
to suit every height. The body is of Avoca avenue, rounding of the cor- tlon of milk has been issued toy Dr. Tne aeata ^ rate last month
shapely, with shoulders and sleeves of ner of St. Clair avenue and Deer Park Hasting», M.O H., in reply to certain a*aln,t 116 ,n March of loft j
medium width and the general effect crescent and the filling ln and grading attacks that have been made on his 
is pleasing and attractive.. The notch- of Abbott avenue. | department, by Dr. J. B. Fraser, in re-
es of collar and lapel are angular and The estimates for 1815 are now be- gard to paeteurizatlbn of the city's 
the front is made with soft roll and Ing primed and will be dealt with by mUk supply, and Its effect on the mor- 
elight cutaway. The vest buttons council next Wednesday at a special taltty of Infants. Dr. Hastings, of 
high and shows one button when the meeting. course. Is In favor of pasteurization,
coat Is buttoned up. The trousers for More money Is required by the hy- and he gives the opinions of many 
this season for an average man have »ro commission for the purpose of ex- experts to support his contentions, 
a 19-inch knee and 16-lnch bottom, tensions and a conference will be held "he doctor say* that about 45 per cent, 
are of medium. width over the hip, on Monday between the commission of the children are Saved by not drlnk- 
and. When so desired, the turn-up and the controllers to discuss mat- Ing raw milk, 
should be 2 1-2 inches. ter». Would Eat Germa

‘The Marlin” I» a smart three-tout- „„ Four Inetalmenta Dr. J. B. Fraser who has severely
i°n ®e^k ««It, slightly form-fitting, Mayor Church announces that» when criticized Dr. Hastings M O H- for in- 
with lapels liberal ln width and collar the estimates are being considered1 in elating that all milk consumed in the 
rene-tf?*1 mutCb ,quare or eHghtly council he will move that the taxes be city be pasteurized, appeared before 
rounded. The pockets are all patched collected in four instalments instead the board of health yesterday and of- 
and the front closes with three but- three, as baa 'been the practice 4n -fered to consume 100.000 diphtheria 
«>”• and is moderately cut away. the past. | germs, to prove that etertll«tinn !■^h*kîÜ!ïVOV 18 * double-breasted “More manufacturing Industries for j 'better than pasteurization. Dr. Fraser 
type which will make a fine navy blue 
outing suit, with white serge trousers 
for the afternoon or evening at the 
lake or seaside.

Smart and dashing styles, when 1 
combined with good tailoring and 
British fabrics, reach their highest I 
form ln the new Semi-ready models 
shown by Ed Mack, Limited, at It’’
Yonge street- Genuine Semi-ready 
Tailoring—name and price ln the 
pocket.

i.
j line. canthan lick postage stamp», but we can 

Possibly a second appeal may some- all do that with a cheerful spirit, 
times be ln the public Interest, but, They will stick all the better for the 
there should be epme finality. The good cheer put Into the process of
wealthy litigant should not be permit-, their attachment 
ted to so wear down and tire out his 
opponent as to make the people shun 
the court* and settle meritorious 
claims for a mere pittance.

Yesterday the judicial committee of 
the imperial privy council grant
ed the appeal of the 
Trunk 
haie

! i
,y I

It ought to be a source of constant 
satisfaction that the stamps are not 
being licked for the benefit of the 
kaiser. It would be a degrading busi
ness If we bad to lick stamp» for the 
kaiser after what we have found out

Hi
1 Patriotic Artists

Excellent results have been obtained 
from the national patriotic exhibition 
of pictures donated for the purpose by 
Canadian artists, the proceeds of the 
sale of these having been offered for 
the benefit of the various war funds. 
The pictures, which were first shown 
in Toronto, have been on view in 
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa and elsewhere, and 
will return to Toronto about the middle 
of May.

The bids made for the pictures so 
far amount to $620b and this will be 
largely supplemented. It is believed 
that the stimulation of Interest ln Ca
nadian art, due to the loyal action of 
the artists concerned, will have a direct 
bearing on the artistic taste of the na
tion. It is one of the advantages of 
the war that different classes of the 
people are learning to know each 
other better and to understand that a 
common national spirit binds them to
gether.

The artists of Canada may not have 
received all the appreciation that has 
been due them in the past, but their 
patriotic and generous action In do
nating! this collection of pictures for 
the benefit ot the troops and their de
pendents will remain in the 
of many who are unable to take 
warm .'interest in the mysteries of art.

i?l
YOU 1*0 MEN’S FASHION».

Seme of the New Btylee 
Younger Men.

Fevered by '

Grand
Railway Company in a 

where a private Individual

about him.
We can be sure that if we do not 

lick* stamps for King George and his 
mbrry men we shall have to lk* them 
for Wilhelm and Ms pirates. This re
flection make» it so pleasant to lick 
a stamp that one goes to a pile of 
unanswered letters with gratitude for 
the chance to give the kaiser another 
lick.

II II I
i

had recovered damages by reason of 
the company’s negligence. The 
despatches say the case had been more 
than once before the privy council, so 
the injury complained of 
occurred some years ago.

The Injured man, it appears, accom
panied a horse belonging to his em
ployer, shipped by the latter from 
town ln Ontario to another. He was 
injured thru the negligence of the rail
way company, but the cumpa/iy denied 
liability, tt relied upon the contract 
with the employer, which exempted 
the carrier from liability for negligence 
as far as the man was concerned, altho 
it appears the exemption did not apply 
ln the case of the horse.

pressMi

must have

ALBERT MEDAL FOS 
BRAKEMAN OF (

in
I

m The kaiser wishes very much to 
stick himself all over civilisation. The 
only way to keep him off is to stick 
something else up there first, 
war stamp 1» an excellent substitute 
for Kaiser Wilhelm, and It will not 
adhere so disagreeably as he would 
If he ever got a chance to stick. With 
Wilhelm in mind, It Is possible to lick 
war stamps all day long with a thank
ful. happy heart. •

I

MONTREAL. April 21.—TM;| 
of Connaught this afternoon at 
residence ot Lady Stratbem, 1 
Chester street west, where *e * 
party Is stopping for a we* ' 
rented the Albert medal of the 
class to J. J. Carter, trakemao 
C-V.R. for .rescuing a little gif 
death on the railway track at ’ 
Ont., last May.

hp Duke, accomparted 
of Connaught and Pi 

Patricia, formally opened the 
Convalescent Home, Belmont a

Hill one!
TheI

III
1

Later t 
DuchessThe decision rendered yesterday is 

in favor of the railway company, and 
now becomes a^ settled law of Canada, 
unless modified by act of parliament. 
Yet the supreme court of Canada de
cided the other way. The case, first 
and last, must have occupied the at
tention of at least fourteen learned 
judges and four separate legal tribu
nals. The fact that seven at the elev 
*n Canadian Judges decided In favor 
of the litigant, who now gets nothing. 
Is not, however, the vital point. Why 
should it have been necessary for this 
litigation. Involving no constitutional 
question, and only a few thousand dol
lars to engage the attention of fourteen 
Judges sitting ln various 
rente, Ottawa and 
the case Involved

Mr. Bames of New York
In the Province of Quebec It Is not 

unusual for rival candidates to sue 
each other for Itbol. The “contradic
tory meetings" which enliven the cam
paigns in that province encourage 
•personalities, and an appeal to the 
people Is often followed by an appeal 
to the courts. Sometimes the two 
candidates are condemned to pay the 
same amount one to the other, and 
thus a Judicial saw-off W effected.
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CAPT. FORIN’S FUNERAL 
HELD AT BELLEVILLE m

INVENTS TRENCH PERISCOPE.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, April 21—Hubert Ryan, 
chief electrician at the Canadian Lo
comotive works, has taken out a pat
ent on a trench periscope. The patent 
office has undertaken to negotiate with 
the British war office to give the peris
cope a test, realizing that it Is a high
ly Improved instrument.

tEnglish-speaking politicians seldom 
concern themselves with libel suits. 
Now and then a newspaper may be 
sued for libel by ^ political opponent 
but we do not recall one politician 
suing another for libel In Ontario ln 
recent tlmfs. In the United States, 
where as a rule only nominal damages 

carry his are awarded, a libel suit between In
appeal to the foot of the throne is not «Urtduals Is almost unknown.
Involved in the discussion. The man K le therefore surprising to find 
who le sentenced to death in this coun- Theodore Roosevelt sued for libel by 
try can appeal to the governor-general, William Barnes, the Republican boss of 
but no court le open to him for any New York. Colonel Rooeevett has said 
appeal from the highest court of the a good many bitter things about a 
«province, ln which the sentence has *°°d many prominent people, but Mr. 
been passed upon him. (No good rea- Homes 1» the first 4© call him to ac- 
»on we know of has ever been assign- count by an action for libel. In spite 
•d for permitting railway companies of strenuous ende&vcrs by 
«nd other wealthy litigants to carry busy mutual 'rl”ndr 
disputes involving no constitutional ! make s to promote 
•luestion and onlv a few thousand dol- 
■*m la money, to the imperial privy 
«wiBctl.

F

29th Battalion preceded the hearse 
followed by the T5th Regiment B^d
3»th K members of the
3#tn Regiment. A funeral service wn* 
conducted at John Street Presbyterian 
Church by the Rev. E. C. Currie Maw 
prominent citizens, friends and 
Uves were present, including his 
brother. Judge Fortn of Nelson, B.C.

SPECIAL 
IRA MILD ALE

courts at To- 
Westminster? Had 

a matter of life and 
death, no such succession ot 
would have been permitted.

The right of the subject to

\
g) appeals

Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.
6k Any dealer can supply 

you a case.

____ THE
O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITED
TORONTO

I Soldiers i#i the,Trenches Went Seeks, 
Gum and Chocolate—Have Fun 

as Well as Hardship.
The Calgary News-Telegram pub

lishes a letter from a Canadian soldier 
on the firing line:

“Wo have already been in the 
tranche» which form the firing line, 
and expect to enter them again short
ly. Everything l* dear here, and there 
J1* a l®t article» that we cannot 
buy at all. 1 would greatly appre
ciate some milk chocolate and some 
Spearmint Gum. It would surely 
fine. I would also like some of those 
extra heavy socks. We • have some 
enjoyable times qnctj In -a wnilc. The-e
..3.01 01 as veil as hardship 

attached to warfare/*

X.
.1

;m
I Jf.Hli

RECRUITS LEAVE KINGSTON.

gtepSiSj»
70 recruits who left today for St. Jean 
The men will go hi training for over- 
seas service as a remount depot look- 
Ing after horses used at the front.

y
ever-

A OXEEFtand rpeace-
a settlement the 

p:\-grees. If the
I

- (; j; PILES ~ |«N(f*Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. Nh 
• urgtoal opes-

IsSÉStol

trial is still in
boss and the colonel

Vi

T
f 1 
il 11

told all they 
knew about each other and New York 
politics it would be highly interesting 
to the spectators, but destructive to 
the combatants.

Eee»k are gusakA i* ja *Ax Mr.

Hi »4T cun;steady the nerves. °
' London- >»» shlp- pedhundred» ofcasee »« present* m 

at the front from friend* u

Î ! i Every public service corporation ob
taining a municipal franchise should 
IP* required to forego all rights at ap- 
gMi &outt?t*DWvjnt:lai courts, T^iig

SPECIAL
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the LleuL-Governor I 
and Mrs. Hendrle 

and the Premier of Ontario 
and Mrs. Hcaret.

Hie

I ARENA I 
TONIGHT

IAT 8 O’CLOCK
!p®

™. ».
ÎKTcAY? ?ï~€»rrle

And Friday Night
Toronto Advertising dab’s 9

•MMOMILITARY 
CARNIVAL 
and CIRCUS

100-PIECE
MASSED
BANDS

OVER 1,000 
PERFORMERS

TONIGHT

ADANAC
I I QUARTETTE

GRAND CONCERTHolUnshead, Dixon. Blight, McDonald.
RICHARD TATTERSAL—Pianist.

aaeleted toy -, ____
ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE ALICE VF R I FT
New ^Oddfellows’ Temple, * ■“ ■* fc»te I

„ . College «t. at Huron. (Belgium's Melba).
60c and $1.00. Bom* good eeate at ■ rn 

Belle and at HalL LEOI ORNSTEIN
(Russian Pianist),

I I Massey Hall, May 1
at Bell’s. 
Hall.

rrtcee $1.00, $1.50 and a few at $2.50.
47

To Provide Motor Ambn- 
lance for Canada’s Soldiers GRAND Mats. 1aetd.;2Sc&53c

THE TRIIL the 
L0MES0ME PINEIPEIA

■HIETICKETS AT
ARENA

N.xt.Week—“Help Wanted,” 
with Esuss Bautina.

IRESERVED - - 50c 
RUSH - - 25c

STAR and GARTER SHOWBIO STREET PARADES.
At 12 noon today and at 7 to- I 

night. Route announced «lee- I

=J
Next Week—The “Amertcan »eautiee,#

ed

PHOTOPLAY WRITERS
For 11.06 I will pot tout scenario In 

marketable form, oorrtctlng all mlatake», 
give you an extra carbon copy and advise 
you whom to sell. List of 36 of the lead
ing film companies 
mailed tor l*c.
Full partieulen for stamp, W.

_________ . Mat. Every Day
14 WATSON’S ORIENTALS

wtifa BHIy Spenoer, the Original Grogan.
Week-Big «egestion, ed

buy eoenarloe 
Photoplays criticized, 21c.The World Film Corporation are 

moving thetr Tvroato offices to 87 
Tomee street- it -

tiTi-

Announcing Our

Semi-Annual Piano Sale
Of seventy-eight Organs, Squares, Upright 
and Players at Economy” prices and terms

SALE OPENS FRIDAY, 8.30

S

a-m.; CLOSES TUESDAY, 9.30 p.m.

JN announcing our regular Semi-Annual Sale of accumulated instruments this
prmg, we call your attention to the sound reasons that have made these sales 

so attractive and successful. -----------

The Instruments and the Seller
While most of the instruments^are used, they are all chni.ri , ... , . 
many Toronto’s finest homes. They are all overhand a*.estabished makes> from 
repair men. You purchase them fL ! houL that * PUt $nt° C°ndition ^ <>ur own 

assures satisfaction and Value. , —

1st.,

The Selling Plan Thig year the sale is, we believe, better 
end more attractive than before. There 
•ro more bargaine and the unusual eon- 
dltions have put them* In our hands an 
better terms. It would be impossible to 
give • good Idea of .11 the bargain. i„ 
this space. You should see them. /

2nd. By disposing of all these instruments in a few short 
days we practically eliminate the usual heavy selling 
and overhead expense. This, combined with the fact 
that we also reduce our own profit, enables us to
present prices considerably lower than usual__either
here or elsewhere.

THEY INCLUDE: (

$ 12.50 up 

$5 up

8 organs

The Easy Terms 12 square pianos 
43 upright pianos
15 player-pianos ....... $295 up

* • 'e ••#•••
fhe terms on3WI. every instrument are very low—lower 
than is customary, despite the reductions in price. 
This permits any homfe to take advantage of this of
fer, thus insuring more sales, which in turn makes 
the low prices possible.

. $65 ip>

Terms from Soc weekly up.
Sale opens Friday, 8.30 a.m., knd 

lasts only until -next Tuesday.OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

THE WILLIAMS&S0NSG3 14-v c
R.S. J7rmxc//tmuMnfcaFQtMi/rr U MITER * Y OD^C |jts

’APRIL 22 1915
l
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Wext Week—ORVILLE HAROLD?1Film».

ALEXANDRA \ !^T.^T26i
MISS PERCY In She Big Leegh,

liSWEU-SS^.
Evenings, tie.

Next—“Glri la
We. Me. 

the Texl."

THURSDAY MORNING r«'e*
1915 " -

1 #
1884 I

THE WEATHER| CATTO A SIN
i Spring Goods

\/ot Undies’ White Lingerie 
daintily embroidered dronla 
flow neck», long steesee, ell 
ttiw- etoe.84, 2$. 38, 40. 42. 
ind $m. Clearing at $1.50

P

Match? OBSORVATOBY, Toronto. April SI, I 
p.m.—.Pressure ie low tonight oror MarU- 
jobe end in the »outhwe*tenk»(ate* and 
high thruout the eastern portion' of the 
continent Shower» end thunderstorm* 
here occurred in several portions at the 
went Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fine.
/Minimum and maximum 

Dawson. 30-64; Prince Rupert, 40-63; Vic
toria, 42-40; Vancouver, 36-66; Kamtoope, 
42-44; Hdmonjon, 30-44; Prtfice Albert, 
36-44; Moose Jaw, 83-66; Winnipeg, 46-82; 
Port Arthur, 28-60; Parry Sound. 24-60; 
London, 86-60; Toronto. 84-61; Ottawa, 
80-52; Montreal, 30-60; Quebec, 24-50; St. 
John, 82-44; HeJifUx, 40-50.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

easterly, shifting to southerly winds; fair 
today, followed by local showers; sta
tionery or a little higher temperature. ,

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
8t Lawrence—Fine ; a tittle higher tem
perature.

Gulf and Maritime—Fine 
er temperature. | ,

Superior—Fresh to strong easterly, to 
eoutherty winds; fair at first; shower» at 
night; a lltUe higher temperature.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers.

temperatures:LO” «i >nos
of Ladies ’ Long Creme 

Extra values ii.au,e Box 13.
lerwearV nmer Underwear, in 

quality, separate and 
tents, all at good value

K. B. EDDY CO., 
Limited, 

ull, Canada.
l|

v
ed •h

; a tittle high»Stoenta of Ladies’ and GenUe- 
A Linen Handkerchief», plain 

Bbyiee; every variety of hem, 
j, initial styles, etc.; etc., 

,jKED At OLD PRICES, 
bailed before war advances

rLode are really worth fully 
more .today, but we are able to 

, these low prices on account of 
purchases made Bat year.

but mostly fair and cooler.

ronto Sum 
World

THE BAROMETER.-
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m......... 47 ........

pro................. 43 29.89 21 N.B.
Mean of day, 42; difference from aver-

Ther. 
. 40

Bar. z 
29.96
W.98.

¥

«

20 'iL

ËÆ
44biggest and 

wspaper, coni 
van section», I
ited in colors, con- 
latest In llterarv 
1 efforts—a sum- 1 
: week’s events, and 
orttng and cable 
lav afternoon and 

jrola by ati new. 
sboys and

4 6Fabric*
ffffAISSSiSfSi

in range of pretty and etylish 
and at price» reasonable in every

Jar Select Stock Before
____ ing Spring and Summer
Wath Good* Purchases

Uoatebold and 
Hospital Supplies

Complete stock of Sheet., Pillow Cases, 
Domestic end Surgical Towels, and 
other kindred Items In variety of qual
ity and price grades to euit every poe- 
tible requirement.

■

age, 2 below; highest, 61; lowest 34. .

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
April 21. At

Themlstoclee.. .New York 
Carthagnian...Boston ... 
Pottsdam

From
. .Plraetis 

. .Glasgow 
New York

m
. _ on MS| 

at five cents the Rotterdam

STREET CAR DELAYSed?

■ V
Wednesday, April 21, 1915.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Union Sta
tion at 7.60 a-m., by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cabs, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.60 
east of Beech avenue by 
wagon stuck on track.

College, Bloor and Carlton 
cars, eastbound. delayed 7 
minutes between Spadlna and 
University on College at 9 
p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, by train at 
7.18 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
.minutes at Q. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, by train at 
8.11 p.m.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

brau
Motor Rugsof Malt

vlgoretlng P repenti» 
r Introduced to bell 

; Invalid or the athletic 
■ Chemist, Toronto 
»dian Agent 
UFACTURBD BY 841 

bALVAOOX 6AlHUt 
ED. TORONTO. '

turn.Immense range of Fine Wool Traveling 
Rng* for motor or steamer use. In
cluding a wonderful showing of Scot
tish Clan, Family and Regimental Tar
tan pattern* In appropriate reverse pat
tern color contrasts, at 34, $6, $6, 18,

. $19 each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DE
SPATCHED.g£:}'0

'

JOHN CATTO & SON
•ry off The

ITO WORLD
-To

rs ISLAND
• Rimmed •• I

APRIL 267*

jhi 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.4 :

All-Year Jitney Car; -
r-t Russell Landaulet, with extra 7- 

passenger open body. Newly over- 
hailed and painted. In fine shape. 
Powerful and easy riding, 
jitney car for summer and winter ser
vice. A snap at $800.

DEATHS.
COWAN—On Monday, April 19, 1915,' at 

the residence of his son (Aid. John 
Cowan), 100 Wlllcocke street, Toronto, 
Robert, husband of the late Frances 
Tllson Cowan, in his 90th year..

Funeral from above address Thurs
day afternoon (private). Interment In 
St. James’ Cemetery. (By motor.)

CULVERWELL—On Wednesday, April 
81, at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
G. A. Brayley,. 92 Binscarth road, To
ronto, John Alexander Culverwell of 
Port Hope, only son of the late John T. 
Culverwell of Toronto, In the 49th year 
of hls age.

Funeral notice later.
HICK8—On Wednesday, April 21, 1915. 

at hls late

’ f
a

Ideal

RUSSELL
Used Car Department, 

100 Richmond St. West.y and prompt 
is assured.
ie your

a SENDING PRINTING 
AWAY, AVOID TÀX

PC

WORLD, Ma®
orders can be 
the carrier. „

ir ,■ ' Toronto Printers to Investigate 
Rumors That Firms Are 

Shirking Duty.

residence. 71 Beaconsfleld 
avenue, John HlcksT In his 61st year.

Service Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, 
remains leaving Friday morning by 
G.T.R. (Parkdale) tor Thornton, Ont. 

HUTCHINSON—At Aurora, on Tuesday. 
April 29, 1916, Ann Jane Fearson, wife 
of John W. Hutchinson, In the 68 th 
year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, Fri
day, April 23, at 2.30 p.m., to Aurora 
Cemetery. 34

LEGO E—Wednesday, AprU 21st, at her 
residence, .Lake Shore road, Louisa 
Smith, beloved wife of George F. Legge.

Funeral from the residence of the 
Rev. George Fisher, 61 Lippincott street 
to Christian Workers' Church. 8 Robert 
street, Friday, 2.30 p.m. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery. (By motor.) 

SPENCE—On Monday, April 19th, 1915, 
Dr. James Spence, beloved husband of 
Olivia E. Hambly, In hls 61st year.

Funeral from hls late residence, 189 
Jameson avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, 
at 3 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. By motor.

TAYLOR—Suddenly, at Ocean Park, Call- 
fornla. on Saturday, April 17,-1916, An
drew James Taylor.

Service on Friday evening, at eight 
o’clock, at his late residence, 690 Spa
dlna avenue.

edtf

f I
Dr. Hastings $60 It I» J 

from taking the germfc ;<] 
i't get the disease 
> give $50 to the MfH

Xany Toronto printers are up in
•“own bustoeessahouSes,f who^n is al- 
JS*®} are having their catalogs and
nîufiz’ï. Prin*ed and mailed in the 
united States in order to evade paying
wnT*,r.i,UîL u The*e concerns have 
oeen in the habit of sending out thou- 

« circulars and catalogs at re-
nrinf«»nle,?al* and ^ having them 
Printed and mailed In the United

less than $100 Is saved on 
100,000 distributed.

^ ,ocal Printers who
gatlnèUth« mte.Üe,ter1 are bu*y investi- 
S^gJh. «nd a number of
thaï? !hat til*y wtil do all in 
Ure frT w ^ PUt a rtop to the Prac- 
bTmadL ,2eC<*8.1iry an aPPeal will 

* ma**e to ‘he authorities at Ottawa.

s extended to any _____
ird of health, and :Nfjki 
; germs with him. QMM 

was heard to remtirt: 
of them out.” Dr. TO* 1 iwever, was not taken | 
he did not have to eat 
ie board of control win ; 
al with his report. , 
ite last, month was 14.4 
March of last year. / -i
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•AL FOR 
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*

. April 21.—The Duke 
this afternoon at th* 

zady Strathcona, Dor- » 
west, where the royal 
-■=' for a week, 
srt medal of the second ; 
arter. trakeman on th* , 
uing a ltttle girl from | 
ail way track at Twee* S

T Track All the Wav
rJüTtôTDmntH ?, a'm ’ arrive Mont-

<»’-

ara-*» «« SKSSSTJ

34

te accompanied by th||j 
nnaught and Prto 
lly opened the K1 
ome, Belmont ave

Interment at ,Bowman- 
vllle on arrival of C.PJt. train leaving 
Toronto at 9 o’clock Saturday morning.

I
IW 7VMTarmtV.1, p ra" arrive Mont- 
Çng^r, a^dflrstfclE

The above service is the fW in 
K M,epect and “"«rds the travel-
rfîcmng Montrea|e,1|nnta<KtUnlty ot

m^J^frvations an,I Yuli infer-

V
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SIXTY-FOUR NURSES 
ARRIVE AT CAPITAL

!
I

OTTAWA. April 2L—-Sixty-four 
members of the second contingent of 
nursing sisters | for overseas Ke-vfce 
are mobilized here. Trey Include all 
accepted from Ontario and western 
provinces. Those from Ontario out
side of Ottawa are; M. Askin, Wind
er; Mrs. H. T. Bell. Peterlboro; A. 
Bradley, Fort William; L M. Carr. 
Hamilton; F. M. Chandler, Stratford; 
A;, Danoey, Goderich; M. Fielden, 
Windsor; W. Fray, Pembroke; N. Ger- 
rard, Windsor; J. E. Glass, Toronto; 
Mrs. Julie Hamilton, Powassan ; F. M. 
McLeod, London; F. Munro; Toronto; 
E. F. Neel In, Seatforth; M. Pritchard. 
Toronto; H. Potter. Berlin; A. Seeley, 
Orillia; L. Wilson, London ; K. Wilson. 
Owen Sound.

The whole contingent will number

ii

phone
456

COST OF LIVING IS
STILL ON UP GRADE

Reporter.
H^AWA. April 21.—The cost of 
The LLn-.Canada continuée to rise 
« ,of i“bor index- number
Doim. x , Prices xrose nearlyErl during March 
'«bruary. The 
£'« eight 
ï»«h. 1914.

two
as compared with 

index number In March 
points higher than in M.

■
I

I I ' 
1

All the Y.M.C.A.’s are taking a pro
minent part in the Thursday and Fri
day Carnival and Circus at the Arena.

WILHELMINA BOBS UP AGAIN.SEATEDMAGNESIA
tie* Vv#—î.y barmlese antacid in all 
tofcij? fermentation and souring and 

°r. t°od. gas, Indigo*Ion, 
nSwwtful In a fourth of a glass hot 
tiMf11/ Uves INSTANT RELIEF.

<?^er or

k: '

I
LONDON, April 21, 3.80 p.m,—The 

American steamship Wllhelmlna left 
Falmouth today for Cardiff where her 
ha7°v.wl11 *he discharged- The vessel 
had been detained at Falmouth since 
February 11. after putting in at that 
port with a cargo of foodstuffs which 
she was carrying from New York to 
Hamburg.

■

pH
: Ü

etc.

10 rente per bottle.
! m* And Leghorn Hats 

Ii and Remodelled
to the latest atyto-M

BROADVIEW “Y" TENNIS.¥

gdS®s3&s<Sr«HAT work*.
Won» Ht B166. Uieed

T\

THE TORONTO WORLD
V

NO ALUM $ SOCIETY II
OMtoetfé 9y Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Mwerrtsr.
During her sUV In Montreal this week. 

H.R.H. the Princess Patricia will unveil 
the portrait 01 Hie Royai Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, presented to the Art 
Gailery by tne Daughters 01 the Empire, 
MouLsaL and pamUd uy Miss Dee Clayee.

A few of those at the Princess ltist 
night to see Mrs.' Patrick Campbell in 
Bernard Shaw’s play, “Pygmalion,” In
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Gooderham, 
Miss Gooderham. Mr. and Mrs. Bongard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Gamble, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Mis# Flora Mac
donald, Miss Frances Macdonald, Mrs. 
Allen Case, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Sheppard, 
Mr. White, Mrs. Geary, Mr. Reginald 
Geary, Mr. Stanley Kerr, Mr. Ptpon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Davis, Prof. Mavor, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Small, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland Macklem, Mr. Douglas 

I ■ rt Mackfcim, Mr. and Mr».' Arthur Anglin.
I MADE IN CANADA I feeehen, Mrs. Wilsonim ; (Niagara Falls), Mr. and Mr* Charles

Beatty, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Prof, and 
Mrs. McGregor Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hills, Mr. Clement Pepler, Dr. 
Hendricks, Mr. J. Hambourg, Mr. Hope 
Gibson, Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Crease, 
Mrs. Creighton (Brantford). Mr. and Mrs. 
Phelan, Miss Phelan, Mrs. W. B. Gooder
ham, Col. and Mrs. 1. B. MacLean, Miss 
Ethel Baldwin, Mr. Harold Baldwin, Miss 
Gladys Armstrong, Mrs. and Miss Chari
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Huestls, Miss Strathy. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 8. JSteroggle, Mr. 
Stuart Strathy, Miss Mary Strathy, Mr. 
Tidy.

!
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MOST DELIVER UP 
NEPHEW’S DIPLOMAS

i
Two Nieces Will Benefit Un

der Will of Miss Kather
ine Moore.

The military carnival and circus under 
the direction of the Toronto Adevrtleing 
Club commences tonight at the Arena.

A concert will take place tonight in the 
Foresters' Hall under the patronage of 
Hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Hendrle, and under the auspices of 
the ladles’ committee of the U.BJL. Asso
ciation, for Red Cross work. The concert 
is in aid of the University Base Hospital. 
The following girls will act as ushers; 
The Misses Keefer, the Misses Seward, 
Miss Audrey Hall. Mist Eva Snow, Miss 
Lllah Falrbalm, the Misses Port, Miss 
Edna Knox, Miss Maria Hambourg.

The marriage was very quietly solemn
ised in St. James’ Cathedral yesterday 
afternoon of Naomi Alexandra, second 
daughter/of Mts. J. B. Morrison, to Dr. 
Alan Kennedy, Macleod, Alta., son of the 
late Dr. George A. Kennedy, Macleod. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Charles Darling, assisted by Canon 
Plumptre. Dr. Ham played the wedding 
music, and the full choral service was 
sung by the choir. The chancel was 
decorated with palms and Madonna lilies. 
The pretty, dark-eyed bride, who was 
given away by her cousin, Mr. Percy 
Manning, wore a princess gown of cream 
meteor crepe, with a long train, hemmed 
with seed pearls, and a bolero of Carrick- 
majcross lace. Her tulle veil 
ranged Into a cap, with a wreath of or
ange -blossoms and white heather. She 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and heather, and wore the bride
groom’s gift, a platinum bar set with 
diamonds, pearls and sapphires. Miss 
Genevieve Morrison, who was her sister’s 
bridesmaid, wore a charming gown of 
pastel green chiffon, a large black velvet 
hat, and carried crimson roses Mr. Hume 
Blake, jr„ was best man. Mrs. Morrison 
wore a becoming gown of putty-colored 
crepe, with black velvet, a large black 
velvet hat. with ospreys, and a corsage 
bouquet of mauve orchids. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Ward, Nicola, B.C., sister and bro
ther-in-law of the groom, were present, 
and other near relatives. Dr, and Mrs. 
Kennedy left later on a trip to the United 
States, when the bride was wearing a 
smart ‘tailor-made of navy blue gabar
dine and a straw hat. They will return 
for a short time before going to their new 
home in Macleod, Alta.

The Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Norton 
have been In Toronto for a short time; 
and are now staying with the Bishop of 
Ontario and Mrs. Mills at Bishop's Court, 
Kingston, Ont.

The cltidlng concert of the Women’s 
Musical Club will take place on Saturday 
afternoon, at 8.16 o'clock, in the Con
servatory Hall. There will be no concent 
this afternoon.

LEFT MONEY FOR MASS

Mrs. Jane McCarten Makes 
Preparation for Education . 

of Two Grandchildren.

Under the will of Mrs. lane Me- 
Garten $200 is to be given to Rev.

Mlnehan, of iSt. Peter’s Church in 
order that he may say 100 masses for 
the repose of her soul. The *111, which 
was tiled for probate yesterday, is val
ued at $17,408. Mrs. Nellie Guard, a 
daughter, is to receive $500, a house 
and furniture at 248 Albany avenue, 
while $1,100 Is to be spent on the edu
cation of her two grandchildren Marla 
and Margaret Guard. The residue of 
the estate will be shared by these two 
beneficiaries and eight 
grandchildren.

Mise Katherine Moore, who died on 
February 21, leaves a number of lega
cies and bequests Including $100 to the 
rector of St. Paul’s Anglican Church 
which ie to be expended in purchasing 
books for “such clergymen In rural 
districts as he shall think proper” and 
$100 to be disposed of for the benefit 
of the Anglican Home Mission. Trus
tees of 8t. James’s Cemetery are to re
ceive $200 the income of which is to 
be used in keeping the retaining wall 
of the Moore family plot in repair. 
“The bequests to Helen Moore and 
Eleanoi Moore" continues the will 
“are conditional upon their delivering 
to my nephew, Arthur Moore, as head 
of the family, all diplomas and other 
honors obtained by my deceased 
brother, Arthur William Berry Moore 
which have come into their ’posses
sion."

Seven children will share the $8,679 
estate of Cormack Haley who died 
February 20.

Francisco Ferresy Parera, who died 
at Barcelona, Spain, on December 2, 
leaves an estate in Ontario valued at 
$17,600. The total value of the estate 
is $103,640.

nieces and was ar-

Hsrper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St» Toronto.. ed

NAME SUCCESSOR 
TO LATE PASTOR

Dr. Wtitiam Vernon Harcourt, Guelph, 
spent the week-end in town.

The members of the Sir Henry Fetiatt 
Chpter I.O.D.B. are giving their Regent 
Mr*. Ambrose Small a dinner on Thurs
day, the 29th lnet. at 7 o’clock. In Colum
bus Hall, a* a mark of appreciation of 
the valuable work she has done In con
nection with the Chapter.

Mrs. Allan Jiet end her little daughter, 
Sydney, C.B., ere the guests of Mr*. 
Rupert Prat.Annuity Granted Sister of 

. Late Rev. Alex. Gilray 
Last Night.

Meetings.
The Adanac Quartette, assisted by Qie 

Academy String Quartette, are giving a 
concert in the new Oddfellows’ Hall, Col
lege street, near Huron, tonight. ’

The Lord Nelson Chapter \LO.D.E. will 
meet at 2.30 o’clock at Miss Muriel 
Bruce’s house, 37 Bteecker street.

Wednesday, 2 to 5 p.m.—The Sewing
Guild of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Roman Catholic Church Extension So
ciety will meet at St. Philip Nerl Hotel, 
261 Sherboume street, to sew for the 
Belgians (Secours National). All are 
cordially invited to come and help along 
.the good work.

At a meeting of the College Street 
Presbyterian Church, held last night, 
and presided over by John Tytler, a 
committee of 20 members was appoint
ed to go Into the matter of securing a 
successor to the late pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Alex. Gilray, who died recently.

It was also unanimously decided 
that, beginning on July 1, an annuity 
wtil be granted to Miss Gilray, sister 
of the late Incumbent, of $800 a year, 
and that his salary of $2600 per an
num would be continued until that 
date, the balance due to be paid into 
the estate.

Melville-Davie Steamship and Tour
ing > Company have been appointed 
general agents for the East Coast 
Route—shortest and quickest railway 
between England and Scotland to 
Great Northern, Great Eastern and 
North British Railways.Dial Contest and Novelty Dances at 

Williama Cafe Tonight After the 
Theatre.

Prizes will be given tonight to the 
guests selecting the lucky numbers 
on the dial. These dial contests are 
the rage in. New York at present. 
Every guest present has equal chance 
of wlnn.ng one of the prizes, as the 
lucky *dla1 picks the winning couples- 
There will also be novelty dances as 
well as the regular exhibition dances, 
by Miss Hill and Mr. Barton, and 
latest songs by JMr- Russell.

Us# Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist* Price 10 cento 246

FOR BIRD PROTECTION.
The regular meeting of the Canadian 

Society for the Protection ot- Birds 
will be held tomorrow evening, at 198 
College street, at 5 o’clock.

Amusements

FAVORABLE WORD RECEIVED.
Examinations te be Written This Sat

urday Because Student Camp 
May Materialize.

WILLIAMS CAFE
Yonge 6L, earner

Dancimg «ad Cabaret Every Night
Tea and Dinner Dense 6 to 8 

After Theatre flapper and Dance 
1 a.m. Special added attractions every

Souvenir Night.

p.m. 
1$ to

A message was received by Presi
dent Falc. ner * from the militia de
partment ;ast evening relative to a 
training camp at Niagara for the 
students.

!Monday 
and

Thursday 
Nights.
Mise Evelyne Hill and Mr! Frank Bar- 

ten of New York give exhibition* in latest 
dance*. Howard Bussell sings. 

Telephone Main 6020 for reservations 
Special Sunday dinner served from 6 

8—66c. Orchestra

Lucky Dial Contest and 
Novelty Dances.The m,essage was to the 

effect, that while such a camp could 
nr.t be abso’utely guaranteed at the 
present miment, 
hope of it materieliz.ng.

In fact the word was of such an 
encouraging character that examina
tions which were to have been hold 
some time after May 3 have been can
celed and will be written this coming 
Saturday.

There is every prospect, it 
of the camp being held-

there was every
to

Religions Services

“Israel’s Restoration”
A LECTUREGRAY HAIR BY

Or. Tremain’s Natural Hair Reiterative 
w‘lV positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep It so. IT IS NOT A 
DYE. an d will not Injure the scalp.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
(unded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Bros., Drug 8tote, ,53 Yonge street TONIGHT ft fYPI flTIf 
or corner Madison and Dupont streets; 1 * t O LLULIV,
also sent postpaid. Address Tremain
Supply Co.. Dept. Mn Toronto, Ont

REV. H. A. MEEK,
In Si. James’ Parish House,

re- Church and Adelaide Sts.

auspices of Toronto branch, the 
U Brttish-lsraei Associât Ion Er-Iroperloi

erybody34ft
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EVERY EVO- 
AT 9-10 

ENTIRE MCHC5TM 
AND BALCONY.

FLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
FRANK BUSH—Sprague » MeNeeee— 
SpeigH * !
I'ODBOME 1 
Lynch * Ce.

limbs O Alton—HIP-
FOCB—Six Steppers—Wnlsk, 

— Kenneday Bros.

ïto"l£. Me.** A“"“e'Ue' Vd-

D R I M P r a o* MAT. SATURDAY S

Mrs. CAMPBELLPatrick
In Q. Bernard 
8hew*e Romanes PYGMALION

Pries* 60c to SfcOO.

NEXT WEEK BEATS 
BELLING 

THE JOYOUS, TUNEiFUL, BOM AN
TIC OPERETTA,

THE LADY 
IN RED

• —WTTH—
VALLI VALU, GLENN HALL 

EDWARD MARTINDEL
GERTRUDE VANDERBILT 
end others, including 

MODISH SINGING CHORUS.
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\ CLYMER SATISFIED SPICY BfTS OF 
WHI STAND PAT SOCCER GOSSIP

ROUSING FINISH 
BY THE TIGERS HOTfeL

RYAN
To Soccer Clubs

Jt
recelv- 

11 p.m.
All written soccer notes 

ed at this office up till 
on Friday will be published in the 
Baturdey morning edition of The 
World. z ed

I
. i" ■. .’

Illustrating Some of the Latest 
from New York In 

/ten’s Vests
From Photograph of the Actual Garments Now 

1 Shown, inkhe Men's Clothing Department 
—Obtainable in Regular and Extra 

Sizes for Large Mens r *

Each Saturday Brings Qut a 
New Star — Results o/ Old 

Country Games.

Makeup of Team to Be Un
changed — Well Drilled in 

Team Work.

, ArDetroit Clubbed Their Way to 
Victory—Yankees White

wash Athletics.

Cor< Church and Colbome 
Streets

TOMMY RYArt, Prop.

.
SIX IN A ROW FOR

QUAKER SLUGGERS
' *i v

,‘j <

DURHAM, N.C., April 2L—ifie first 
process of the spring training of the To
ronto ball team is over. It has been 
moot satisfactory in that after all 
and done, after the shitting Mas 
finished, the result is a team that looks 
capable of holding it» own with any com
pany it la Hkely to meet in the interna
tional this season. - )

The probable make-up of the regulars 
has been pretty wen Indicated for a week 
back, and dally practice together has beep 
bringing about the last and final stages 
of perfecting the men In team work. 
They have Seen at lb a week. They wlU 
have another seven days to perfect them
selves before the opening dale.

Manager dymer has every reason to 
feel satisfied with hie teem of regulars, 
and he Is. The men who have made the 
team have every reason to feel proud af 
their work, and presumably they are.

After alL while the fan has no practi
cal interest hLanything but the men who 
are to represent them on the diamond 
this year, still the poor fellow who has 
fought hard for a place and just didn’t 
make it, who must again go out and go 
at it all over, again With some other team 
la worthy of sympathy. There wasn't a 
boy in the camp who didn’t show merit, 
not one, who property coached and en
couraged, should not make good in this 
or a higher grade sofne day. They Just 
haven’t arrived yet or are a shade only 
Inferior to their opposing candidate* for 
the team..

It i» disappointing to these young play- 
era, but their time Is coming. Hunt, who 
Is carded for Guelph, gives every promise 
of becoming a fine ball player. Charlie 
Isaacs, the Toronto player, has also Just 
about Arrived, but Hollander developed 
such ability in the last week that he 
could not be sidetracked. A place will 
doubtless be found for Isaacs In the 
Canadian League. Prlegte, last year's 
utility man, reported In good shape, and 
should be a good asset for any class B, 
or even class A club. He has been de
voting himself to pitching this spring. 
Manager Clymer, in trying to place 
Prteete and somé of the other», has ex
perienced, more than usual difficulty. 
Apparently none Intend carrying more 
than they have to, and are either pretty 
well filled up or are hoping for come
backs from, tiie major leagues. Joe Pepe 

nice ball player, but had no chance 
against poche at short from the,begin*

5tiat makes the Infield. Jordan, 1st 
base; Sheehan, 2nd bade; Roach, abort- 
stop; and Hollander, 3rd base.

The catchers have been selected from 
the beginning In Kelly and Konnlck. 
Wilson’s bad foot alienates Mm from the 
outfield at least for a week or two, and 
perhaps, longer, after the season starts. 
It Is the intention to send him back to 
Toronto td try to bring the foot right In
stead of carrying him around the circuit. 
He will remain here until the dub moves 
on to Richmond. The outfield, evenhvith
ou t this splendid young player, 
strong In Brown, O'Hara, Brackett 
Graham. The deal for Brown is not yet 
completed, and may or may not go thru 
as the price asked warrants. Of counee 
if Wilson comes around the teem cop id 
do well enough without Brown, but it be 
doesn’t the Washington recruit is prdtty 
nearly a necessity.

It isn’t wise to lose one’s hat ln the air 
for any ball teem at this eeegpti of the 
year and at this stage of the dongs. AU 
he same after viewing the puny efforts 

of Jack Dunn's Richmond team here last 
week there is «very reason to cheer for 
Toronto. The Dunnitee couldn’t hit and 
they couldn't field, end they couldn’t play 
ball. As they performed there they 
couldn't hold their own In the Canadian 
League. In the three games they scored 
five rune, three of them on peases en
tirely.

That team must not start for Richmond. 
If they ever did It would mean the mur
der of that city as far as the Interna
tional League was concerned. Dunn 
must get at least half a whole new team 
and he expects to secure /them from 
comebacks from the big show. How
ever, even these men need work together 
and they can’t get much. He has se
cured Catcher Krttchell, last year with 
Toronto, as the first step in his bolster-

At New York—the Philadelphia Na
tionals made a clean «weep of their eerie* 
with jfew York, winning the fourth game 
by a. score of 6 to 1. It was the sixth 
«tralgbt victory for Philadelphia and the. 
fifth consecutive defeat tor McGraw'* 
former champion*. George Chalmers, 
wbo'Went south with the New York team 
this spring, and was permitted to sign 
yesterday with Philadelphia, pitched 
against Ms training camp associate* and 
held them to two singles. Cravath bfdke 

Perrltt’s game In the third Inning», 
when he doubled with the bases full. The 
score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...00460000 2—6 6 0
New York ........1 00 0 0000 0—1 3 2

Batteries—Chalmers and Kllllfer; Per» 
ritt, Stroud, Frbmme and Smith.

At Cincinnati—Leach's single, his 
of second, an out by Herzog and a 
flee-fly by Kllllfer, that scored L«*eh, 
proved the deciding factor In yesterday’s 
game with St. Louie, Inasmuch a» rain 
stopped the contest In the fifth Innings, 
with the score 1 to o In Cincinnati’s favor. 
Both pitchers Were'In good form. Score :

R.H.B.
.....0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0 

1 0 0 0 «—1 2 0 
Batteries—Griiier and Snyder; Ames 

and Clarke. (Called, rain.)

he old country football games yeater- 
resulted as follows :tAt Detroit.—Rallying In the eighth and 

ninth Innings, as they often have done in 
the past, the Detroit Tigers won from 
Chicago yesterday 4 to 3 and made a 
clean sweep of the four-game series. 
Râssell was Invincible until the eighth. 
In this innings a triple by Bush, Young’s 
infield out and doubles by Cobb and 
Crawford produced two runs. With two 
on bases in the ninth Faber replaced 
Russell and filled , the sacks. Bush then 
walked, forcing In Kavanagh, and the 
winning run wae scored when Young Mt 
wfcf sly, Score : R.H.B.
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0- 3 3 1
Detroit ..............0 00000022-4 11 3

Batteries—Russell, Faber and Schalk: 
Reynolds, Boehler and Baker, McKee.

At Philadelphia.—New York got only 
five lits off Bressler and Harper, but 
three of these were doubles, and all of 
the extra base drives were mixed with 
passes and an error, and the visitors won 
8 to 0. Fisher was .In .grand-form and 
was given splendid support. After Bressler 
gave- three passes In the third innings 
Cook cleared the sack* with a double ana 
scored on Boone's double. Score;,

R.H.E.
..0 34001000—3 6 1

Specials Today
Boiled Oapon, Celery Sauce. 

.Tripe a la Creolç. 
Cottage Pie.

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus. 

Young Lamb and- Mint 
Sauce.

Thé Largest Hotel Lunch 
Counter in the City.

Quick Service. No Waiting. 
Private Parties Specially 

* Catered To.

I —English League—Division I.—
Aston Villa............. 4 Manchester City. V

—Southern League.—
6 Northampton ... 2.been Soutnamploi

4 /
Batons came a bed cropper to Wych- 

wood on Saturday. The absence of Dun
ham completely disorganized their for
ward line.il «

up
McNeill y was Eatons' stab- forward on 

Saturday, and has few equals as an inside 
or outside left.I t

The English selector* should'keep their 
eyes on .Norman, Corinthians' full-back. 
He is a strong, , fearless tackier an£ kicks 
a good length. Against Oerrards on Sat
urday his play was superb.

I

steal
sacrl-

: Lee. Oe nerds' young goal ten der, has 
few equals In this position. For fully 
three-quarters of the game on Saturday 
he nullified all attempts of the Corinthi
ans to score.
• ‘ V,
Ernie Martin 

flcult forward 
scored on Saturday against Overseas wae 
a masterpiece.

H :« M
*

St. Louis ........
Cincinnati -, . BASEBALL RECORDS ?o Bara cas is a very dlf- 

hold. That goal heNew York___ I . „
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 i 

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker;
Ureeeler, Harper an» McAvoy. At Boston—After winning four games 

of the series from Brooklyn, the Braves 
lo»t yesterday, 4 to 3. It wae a game of 
erratic pitching, Boston using four twlrl- 
ers and Brooklyn two. Score: R.H.E.
~ " 10004200 1—3 18 4

00300100 0—4 7 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet 
0 - 1.060

•. -m
Alex. McColl essayed the centre-ba|f 

position on Saturday, and played a very 
effective game. He was mainly respon
sible for the Ineffectiveness of the bte 
store forwards. \ •

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Boston ... 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .

At St. Louis.—Timely hittihg gave 
Cleveland another victory over St. LouD 
yesterday afternoon 8 to 1. The game 
wae called at the end of the sixth in
nings to permit Cleveland to catch a train, 
in the fourth Inning», while chasing a 
foul, Qeverold crashed into the stand and 
was knocked unconscious. Score:

Cleveland ..................... 0 6 1 2
o qo 1

Batteries—Steen and1 O’Neil:
Perryman and Sevtrold, Agnew.

At Washington.—Bunched lilt* and 
baees oh balls gave-Washington an. 11 
to 8 victory In the last game of the series 
with Boston. Collins wae wild and In
effective In »tx Innings and Comstock, 
who relieved him, was no Improvement 
Score: à R.H.E.
Bgsteu ............... 0 6 0 0 0 2 0 1 0— 3 8 5
Washington ...00640020 *—11 9 0 

Batteries—Collins. Comstock and Car- 
rigan, Haley; Boehllng and Williams,

>RATERNITY TURNED DOWN.

NEW YORK, April 21.—In a decision 
I landed down this afternoon, the National 
Commission, baseball's supreme court, de
nted the majority of the demands made 

' upon tt last January by* the Players’ Fra- 
erntty. of which David Fultz Is presi

dent. The demands asked 
for minor leaguers on all occasions, and 
required notice* of sale to be served on 
them.

u z .76!)Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Batteries—Aitchleon, 8. Smith and Mc
Carty; Crutcher, Corcoran, James, Luque 
and Gowdy.

« 3 s >5 4 4
* • 4
2 5

ti
'UVN* ••••*• 2 ri—Wednesday Scores. — 

PhlBhii:::;;; « New^ŸOTk'*:;: 
B^teatCh,^&..........

Boston at ’Philadelphia™"8 , 
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louie .

.426i Gilchrist end Mull-, a* a pair, have few 
equals in the city. The Scottish selectors 
and the T. and D. directors, when .choos
ing their team for Intercity honore, should 
keep these players in mind.

.38*. 2 .260
.260R.H.E 

3 3 0 
14 2 
James,

2b Pitta burg at Chicago—Rain.

JAWN TURNS ONE AWAY.

ROCHESTER, April 21,—The Rochester 
International League Chib announced to
day that the Newark club of the same 
league has assumed the provision* of the 
contract of Catcher Fred Taylor, who 
came here from the Boston National* on, 
an optional agreement. Catches»-Wm. L. 
McAllister wa* given hie unconditional 
release.
''Manager Hiram Bell of St. Mary’s Colt» 

asks all players to be at the schoolyard 
for practice at 6180 Friday night. In view 
of their game with St. Michael’s College 
on Saturday this workout will be par
ticularly Important.

A very large crowd turned out last night 
at the meeting of St— Joseph’» Junior 
Holy Naihe baseball team. J. C. Allen 
and P. Shea were elected honorary presi
dents: J. Sheridan, treasurer; T. Robin- 
eon, manager; Ray McGovern, captain. 
Everybody is looking forward to 
ceesful season.

St Louis uI l
Hearts’ game with Lancashire on Sat

urday at Willowvale was a fast and ex
citing one. and a drawn game wee a fit
ting result. Hearts are having great dif
ficulty with their forward Xdrms/tion, end 
two good men lor the outside position 
would Improve their line 100 per cent. 
Once these position» are satisfactorily 
tilled, no team in the second division will* 
have any terrors for-them.

1

I

I» aAMERICAN LEAGUE..

Clubs "Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit i6
Cleveland ........................ c
Washington .................... 4
New York............ . 4
Boston ....................
Philadelphia
Chicago ...........................
„ „ ''vWedtiesday Score»__
New York.;......... g/ Philadelphie
Detroit.,,.,..,,.. 4 Chicago ,,
Washington......... II Boston .............
Cleveland................  3 st. Louis ....

—Thursday Games,—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at BeetSn.

:l
m/|EN WILL WELCOME THE RETURN OF THE I 
IV1 FANCY VEST, for there are few articles of clothing j 
which give greater variety in dress at such little cost as the 
Fancy Vest. The well-dressed man should have t>ne or 1 
two. at least in his wardrobe. fa this new collection that j 
has just arflved, personal taste can be fully gratified as to ^ 
patterns, colors,, etc., for almost everything from pin dotsi 
to stripes are:in the showing. They are all well cut and j 
FIT splendidly, a decided feature in all ranges at alkprices.^ 
Come, and see them.

I i .750
Hearts are bolding their Annual supper 

and dance on Friday, April 80, at Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Bathurst street, and any 
footballer who would like to “trip the 
light fantastic” that night will be heart
ily welcomed. Tickets oan be had from 
the secretary Robt. Allan, 164 Booth ave
nue, or at Dunlop athletic ground on 
Saturday, when Heart» play Maple Leafs.

3 .625
.671I
*371

8.3 
3 * .7

-.500 
.376 

4 .338
« Ï260

'

e-i 2
Î

0
.. Stransportation

*
Corinthian» have a very clever «forward 

In Lyittie. He Is fast, hoe splendid con- 
trol of the bell, end le a good shot, as 
Oerrards goalkeeper can testify.

In young Helllwoll, Ulster have a very I 
capable custodian. He is as agile as a 1 1, 
cat, hie Judgment and fielding of the ball I 
eçe marveitus. /He wae the hero of the I 
game on Saturday.

The York Argyle P.C. wHl play St. 
David’s F.C. at Little York on Saturday, 
kick-off at 4 p.m. The team will oe as 
follows : Jones, Markle, Toyne, Hoyl&nd 
Gooding. Salmon, Woolley, Francis, Bàt- 
ley, Troke and Judd; reserves, Simpson, 
Siddall and Smith.

a sue- Is still
and

Aft $3.50 are vests' in grey, brown, fawn a'nd drab 
grounds with spot, ifigurç and pm check designs in various 
colors. Single-breasted models with 6 buttons and. some 
with white «véstee. Sizes from 35 to 46.

I*
I WHITE 

LABEL 
ALE

FEDERAL LEAGUE.:
Clube.

Brooklyn \
Chicago .
Newark ....
Kansas City 
Pittsburg
Buffalo ##,»»•»#,.,,,,./ 4
Baltimore ...................... Z 3

Pittsburg 
Buffalo..
Newark..

■ I! Won. Loet.1 Pet
3 .667
8 #.626

/ 6 At $4*00lire soft finish and the smoother/.worsted 
vests, some with collar; all button fairly high, 
and stout sizes.

•»••«*••••••«1
6in Regular6 4 .600• *»»#»»»»» ,14,i a

ill'llj

5 6 .501
I

At $4.60—Silk and wool vests, in beautiful patterns, i 
black and white, black and silver, silver grey with blue and 
lighter grey fancy figure. Stout and regular sizes. '

Alt $5.0<kw-Cashmere veste in black and white small 
check, white with blue and, brown and white with fawn and 
brown, in large check patterns. Single-breasted, closing 
with fine white pearl buttons.

r, ■376
.800i ...................... 3 1 „

—Wednesday Scores.—
................  6 Kansas City
.......... . 6 Baltimore
........ 6 Brooklyn

„ ,,, —Thursday Game,__
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Newark.

4 Dominion Transport F.C. and Robert
son F.C. played last evening on Harbor 
Square Bark before a moderate attend- 

A strong wind prevailed when 
Roee set the ball In motion for the home 
side. The opening exchange» were fairly 
even. Then Rowrtsons Improved, and 
after twenty minutes’ play McMahon 
scored, Half-time arrived with Robert
sons leading by 1-0. With the wind la 
their favor, the Transport team com
menced to monopolise the play, and after- 
a continuous onàlaught Reid eventually 
scored for them and placed his side on 
even tonna Up to the finish the Trans
porte mad, efforts to snatch a victory 
without avail. Result : Dominion Trans' 
port 1, Robertsons 1. Transport teem : 
Ldmunds. Chadburn, Little. 
mings, Topham, McNaull 
Roee, Reid. Bryant.

1 '4,1X /

m\ \ » Alice.
I c

! NEWARK PEPS ARE
COMING STRONGLY

dvE‘3"’5” ’52WÏ rX?”S

Nerçy&rtc Peps# but hto tesm wbi bee-tan
6 to'3. A-ninth inning
rune, but flickered out before the Brooklyn boys could tlè it up. Score!

N^yS° V.v;;' 10 0 0 0X30 xHg i |

wâk

Bef0r Bufta,° 5 to 4

■ Wash Vests are also shown in a!• the Ideal Beverage for Temperate Men bijg variety- of p 
,^nd color'effects. Plain white, duck and Marseilles and 
white with’colored thread stripes, checks, spots and fancy 
designs., Single'breasted without collar; detachable but
tons. Sizes 34 to 46 m regular and stout sizes. Pri 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

atterns

û ‘"*M.■
week Is devoted to drilling the 

regulars Into a teem In hitting and field
ing, and especially to developing the 
pitcher».!1 A I

Î Bittte, Cum- 
ty, Donnelly, ■Main Floor, Queen Street.#

SOCCER NOTES!
Tv\All members and players of St. David’s

F. C. ore asked -to turn up to meeting and 
training this evening at eight o'clock 
Meet At Maly's loe cream tent, 19T7 DOf-

street (above St. Clair). The team 
will be picked at this meeting for Satur
day’s game against York Argyle».

Secretary Flebig of the Western Foot
ball Association announces the following 
enrolment of clube to date ;

Seniors—New Dundee, Tavistock,
Stratford. London, GaU, Woodstock 

Intermediates—MUdmay. Atwood, Lie- 
towel, Moncton, St. George. MUlbank, 
Dundalk. Doon, Preston.

Junior»—Williamsburg, Llstowel, ,Mt. 
Forest, Galt. Preston.
Higr&sr3*'1111 cotleelate- uTwe]-

yMay *2 tlme ,or 6nterlng expires on

Stratford football clube which will con
test for the city championship number 
tive, as follows : Y.M.C.A., Grand Trunk. 
Crown, Normal and Dreadnote. The first 
game of the season will be played on 
April 27 between the Y.M.C.A. and the
G. TJt. teams. A double schedule has 
been arranged, the first on April 17 to 
May 27, and the second June 1 to July 1. 
The following are appointed referees : W- 
Aueterberry, W. Houneel, Norman Flebig 
Charles Loth.

ill The following player» will Une up for 
British Imperial F. Ç. on Sat, April 24th. 
Stevens, ClemantaT Pellingtoii, • Pitts. 
-Goldsworthy, Compeon, Partridge, Broad- 
foot, Colline, Wilson, Taylor (eapt.). Re
serve»". Brown, Coverley, Harper, Baro- 
ahaw, Beeeton. I

HI New American Soft Hate-Nei 
Arrival» in the Men's Hate7/tm

3 ™ ii.

IV,
V

« <uid

At«tlth!Îîifl"7P,J**F,’g Seated Kam- 
ih« » to *’ Trlnn’|ns the game inth© ninth inning, wh<tn Oui ion wo 1 v « ritwo men and aïtowed five ^ Mt* whtoh 
netted four taille*. Score: “ch
Kansas City .... 10 0 2 0 1 00<L-?' *9 ^ 
Pittsburg ....00100000 4—5 1» i
LmI*lr and~Beny! e"d Baeter,>': 

c
meetJn* an<* elected the follow-

CeM P°r nhe 8^aeon: Patrons, Jo* n usee u, Dr. Burgess Jo* ph«u
Griff Clark, Geo. Derrington, J.* Davis* 
honorary president, R. M. Asher;
AiDt’m8,1,, Bmellle: first vice-president 
^*ex. Travis ; second vice-president, ErnU 

èJïaX,rer’,0e0' W Cruise; secre-
tC' !Wh^ t;1ntr<feurtr' Jas- Graham 
3(1 Beach?" will play the opening game 
with St. Marye on Saturday at 2.16 at 
ticarboro Beach grounds. Mayor Churnhwill tLrOW th,e tlf, ba 11 anda^crowd 
l^tlbc on hand to sec these two fast 
team* play. The second game will b=
tonrer»nt5tJrarit =Nlne Bnd the Welling" 
tone. On Armory Square yesterday after
noon No. 8 team 35th beat No. l by 23

Baltimore . 
Buffalo .

? /"
! Decidedly. Bqiart and New. Priced at $3.50 Bach \The following West Toronto United 

Juntoiw are requested to be on hand 
Saturday at 2.-46 p.m.. Kick oft 3 o’clock 
for game with IKmlope on West Toronto’s 
old ground. Croft, McCormick, Moore, 
Boyce, Drake, Spokes, Palmer, King, 
Rlaektopp. Miller, Brooke, Dunniford, 
fright, Day. Team *111 be chosen on

West Toronto United practice tonight 
(Thursday) on Scarlett Road grounds, 
also every Monday and Thursday until 
further notice. AM players are asked to 
be out early also any one wiehtac t- 
jotn the club, either player or official. 
This apptiee to both senior and junior 
teams.

; \
I THE ONE AT THE LEI 

'IS IN A PEARL-GREY, wi 
medium height full crown ano 
flat brim, which really is the 
distinctive feature of this hat. 

? While fairly fiat, it has a sflarp 
turn-up at edge, and is bound 

B with white braid. This, in 
L contrast with the bfack band 
I' around the crown, makes a 
I combination that is pleasing, 
u Suitable for men of middle 
l or for elderly men. Price,

i
;

> V >

i-
-

I LACROSSE.
4

! The Riverdale Lacrosse Club will
organise for the coming season Thursday 
night at Billy Ferguson's parions, Win
chester and Sumach streets. Prospects 
for the coming season look exceptionally 
good and a large attendance le requested. 
Any players and all Interested will be 
made welcome.

Riverdale* have been a live factor In 
lacrosse in thq east end for the last four 
years and have furnished that community 
with some exciting and Interesting game*.

fTlHE intelligent 
Ei man who uses
judgment in the selec
tion of his beverage 
finds in White Label Ale a 
combination of purity and 
flavor that is irresistible. 
Try it — something extra 
good.

Sold by dealers and the hotel..

___La
• «4l : fT mK

the finalist*. Burnley F. C. to the pres
ent holder. Chelsea has never before 
figured In the final. United hare played 
twiceFee rtna^* en^* have won the oup

Blackburn Rovers end the Wanderer* 
were the distinction of having each won 
the cup three years In succession. Rovers 
bave won It five" times In alt Queen's 
Pm* the famous Glasgow amateur 
oil*, has the unique record, of being the 
only Scottish club to plsy ’In the final. 
Blackburn Rovers defeated the Glas
gow amateur» in the final stage two 
yeans running. Lord Klnnelrd, a Soot, 
first elected to the committee of the F. 
A. away back in 1868, and .president 
since 1830, bee played In seven finale, an 
honor, only equaled by J. Lawrence, of 
NeVcastis United.

The shape at the right is for, 
young men, and has a new 
tapering crown with welts 
from crown , to brim, front,
rear and sides. The brim

' droops slickly—very slightly;
but just enough to give a dis- 

i tinctive touchJthat young men 
will appreciate. The brims
have cable edge. Bow at 
side. Price . ___ Y,. . 3.60

I
THE DOMINION DAY .

REGATTA ASSOCIATION.j ■
- iAt a meeting of the Financial Baseball 

League, held In the Canada Life building 
the following officers were elected: Hon
orary president. Geo. a. Morrow: honor-
5fycvl^e*prl8ldente' H- A. Richardson 
H. C. Cox, E. B.-Stockdale. Geo. Wilson" 

f prudent, Geo. F. Little; vice-president:

S: «Taj
i The league games will be played at th» 
I Island Stadium again thi* vear Th#S ! Vn on Bank will take the p!a~ of th2 

Metropolitan Bank, who have had a team
Ll-Y?®,'' year8' Ur McGuire will um- 

: pire all league games.

A meeting of the officers and executive 
committee of the association will be held 
at Toronto Rowing Club on Monday, April 
26, at 8 p.m.

; r
'

JP

1! '

Opening Muakeka Lakes Navigation, 
April 24.

Commencing Saturday, May I, train 
No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.46 aan. dally 
c*cept Sunday via Grand Trunk Rail
way. will run via Muekoka Wharf and 
will make connections at Muskoka 
Wharf with steamers for points on 
the Muskoka Lakes. .Train No. 10 
leaving North Bay 4.16 a.m„ arriving 
Tonpnto 3.56 p.m- dally except Sunday 
will also make connections at Muekoka 
Wharf with southbound 
commencing May 1.

Full particulars >cr cifr ticket office 
northwest comer King and Yonge 

•4* Streets, phono Mein em

Brewed and bottled by
I!DOMINION BREWERY 

CO. UNITED 
T0R0RT0

"ii ’—A
>.)lh •• " w-'.êt til;

•Main- Flaor, James Street.

it
is £

X *A-

Amatevr BOXINfi TeUHNAMEIIT
ARENA GARDENS, TORONTO, » P.M. 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, April 

24th; 28th and Z7th, 1816. 
itoetoo 66c. Ringwide eeate, 31.00. T» EATON C

WHERE To LBNCHI
Svsteamers.

;i l'il- % Krausmann’e Grill, King and Church 
streets. Muenc, 8 to 8 and 18 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 8 to I p.m. 
vate bsrqutts catered fee.
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LASSIE STAKES Today’s Entries
9 1 jt y

AT HAVRE 01 GRACE.

ou’ll Like the Style and 
alue of These Suits at

$15.00

HAVRE DB GRAVE, April 21.—Entries 
for tomorrow:

fltioi uacE—Three-year-olds and up. 
six turiungs:
Carburetor........... 10» Cliff Haven ....104
isoai Foraine....... lu» Rustling tirase.'liO
aunno........... >e Fenny nock ....lie
ary n*via..............*i04 Met curium .....lui
l",en....................... ...•lOtt The Busybody ..114
Tureen

SECOND. RAVai—Steeplechase, four- 
year»-oias and up, about two miles:
Little Hugh..........14» uun Cotton ....160
Woooeeye..............12u Aouon
yyooltex............... X1Ü7 Fnjolee ............... 149
Hacehrvek............ 162

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, o)g funongs:
Goodwood..............102 Ancon
Jem........................102 Vlley
bcorpll.......... ....,•92 Sunno
Iillan......................
Huua’s Brother.*107 

FOURTH RACE — Chester Selling 
Stakes, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:
bemprolus........... .110 Acton ..
Sarsanet.................*95 Kcwessa
Emerald Gem...*100 Boxer 
Lady Teresa
Kingly..........
4esse Jr........

Otherwise Favorites Fare 
Poorly at Havre de Grace 

Opening at Lexington.

5

m
104

HAVRE DE GRACE. April 21 —J. B. 
Respass’ Regina, ht, odds on, won the 
Lassie Stakes, for two-year-old fillies, 
here today, from a big field. Otherwise 
It was a bad day for the favorites. Sum
mary ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-oREs, selling, 
four furiongs :

}■ f**lty, 10» (Buxton), » to 1, 3 to 1 
and o to 2

2. Tlajan, 109 (Metcalf), even. » to 20, 
and 1 to 5. 1

8. Bessllen, »7 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 8.

Time .48 8-6. Bob Redfleld, Little Gink, 
Good Counsel and Blue Rock also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furiongs :

1. Branuywine, 9» (Ural), lg to 6, 6 to 
5 and i to 2.

2. A1 Bloch, 104 (Buxton), * to S, 7 to 
10 and 7 to 20.

8. Joe Finn, 104 (Coleman), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time LIS 2-5. Anavri, Ray o' Light. 
Canto, Napier and Lady London also

OU’LL find these $15 
suits of ours to be the

t duplicates of those that usual- 
Mt you more—that’s our value- 

ring policy. 1

j OU’LL find them well 
: advanced in style and 
jh in worth. They’re advanced 
everything but price. s

17 XCELLENT values in 
H# suits at every other 
price from $18 to $25.

A, 143

[Latest
k In 107

•107
.........100» •107 Laura 110

tents Now 
artment 
'xtra

1

< •107
111)
*92■

... 96 Mlramlchi

. .116 Saerwoou ...........107
____ ..*90 Briar Path ........ 107
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

selling, mile and 70 yards:
Wooden Shoes...107 Royal Meteor .*102
Lady Rankin. ...*100

110

t
Malay .......... 110

Stone Henge......... 107 Moitié Richarde'100
Perth Rock..........•101 Veneta Strome.'lOO
Col. Asnmeade...107 Towton Field ...110
Orlln Krlpp
Bunch of Keys...107 Black Pine _____

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
Hi furlongs:
Rosewater..............107 Mise Philbin ....102
Tralee......................«97 Edith Bauman . 97
Bob Redfleld.........102 Little Oink ....•102
Otomer.....................108 8. Diamond ...•100
Ufflzzl......................102 Divan ...............,..105
Sangallo..................108 Ellen Smytli ...102

tilchow'a
ILtTHISy . KAIMOAMggJ

v m v*«m itMir

111) Oakhuret 107ran. no
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. eetilng, 6*4 furlongs :
1. New Haven, 112 (J. Groth), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
2. Silver Moon, 98 (Lilly), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 

and 6 to 6.
8. TorfcvlUe, 107-TUral), 2 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 8 to 6.- /
Time 1.07 4-5. Theeleres, Yellow Flow 

er, J. B. Harrell, Monty Fox,. Clarlbel, 
Colora Meellcka. Bertha V., Ortyx, Inez 
and Fred Levy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Lassie Stakes, 
fillies, two-year-olds, four • furiongs :

1. Regina, 105 (Buxton), 9 to 10, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 6.

2. Celandria, 104 (Butwell), 6 to 1, » to 
6 and > to 10.

8. Pletone. 107 (Lilly), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

.Time .47 4-6. Sand Pocket, Golden List 
and Anita also -ran.

FIFTH RACE—ThEee-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Fair Helen, 88 (Louder), 6 to 2, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 5.

2. Elwah. 114 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

t.- Jesse Jr.. 107 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and even.

Time 1181-5. Alhena, Water Lad, 
Fenrock also ran.

;Ti
rSÊr
: a1r

■ -
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

clalmed.-
xTen pounds claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LEXINGTON.

—HAVRE DE GRACE.—

FIRST RACE—Cliff Haven, Mercurlum, 
Inlan. ’

SECOND RACE — Frljolee,
Little Hugh.

THIRD RACE—Vlley, Inlan. Lauia.
FOURTH RACE—Mlramlchi, Keweeeo, 

Acton. •
FIFTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Towton 

Field, Wooden Shoes.
SIXTH RACE—Sprocket» Entry, Rose

water, Tralee.

sal Horse Racing in the South 
Opens Up Today at Lexington

Abdon,

*LEXINGTON, April 21.—The entries 
for the opening tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE;—"Inaugural 
year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs:
Royal H....................... 94 Hawthorne ....10*
Bringhurst................ 115 Helen Barbee.. 119
U See It...................119

SECOND RACE—2-year-tide, 
longs:
Impression

. / Dash,’’ 8-

7 HOW WAH EFFECTS LOBS
TO ENGLISH SOCCER CLUBS.

LONDON, April 21.—The disastrous 
effect of the war on the finance» of the 
leading- football club» is Just coming to 
light. That the majority of the clubs 
have suffered severely has long been 
self-evident from the reduced attendances 
at the league games, but the statements 
Just Issued by two clubs which have the 
biggest following In England, Aston Villa 
and Bolton Wanderers, only show what 
can be expected when the smaller and 
weaker league dubs send out their re
ports.

Aston Villa has had a particularly un
happy experience, as. In addition to Its 
loss in revenue. It was In the midst of 
extensive and expensive alterations to its 
ground when the war broke out. Up to, 
date 360,000 less than last year has been 
taken In gate money, and a lose of 820,000 
on the season’s working will have to be 
faced. Bolton Wanderers are 841,600 be
hind last season's gate receipts, which 
results in the big loss of |9094 being made

CITY FIVEFIN TOURNAMENT.

The first flvepin tournament ever rolled 
in Canada will be pulled off at the 
Athenaeum Club May 3rd to May 8th. 
Five men, doubles and singles, will roil. 
Entries close May 1st. Entry blanks can 
be had from E. K. Sutherland, secretary- 
treasurer, Athenaeum Bowling Club, or 
any bowling club In the city.

GRAHAM AND KROY WITH UTICA.

Z -
4 fur-

a month ago from John B. Madden for a 
reputed price of 886,000 for the express 
purpose of winning the two Derbies. It 
is possible that Capt. B. B. Cassatt 
also eeijd Garbage -to try conclusions with 
the best the east has, tho he Is more 
likely to reserve hhn for the stakes at 
tthe Pimlico track In Maryland, for 
which race course he.has a sentimental 
tiklng. as did his father, the late A. J.
Cassatt, Who raced at Pimlico, when It 
was one of the grfcat race courses of the country.
-J-?6 Tf^ftern owner* 'will apparently 
flgure little In any .of- the races, for so.
*¥<*? known they have nothing with 
WWch to give tiatole to tile eastern- 
owned racers on the form shown In last 
seasons racing. On that form It looks 
SfJL-Süfî had never been such evenly 
balanced fields for these races. Andrew 

,E*aV:o,t R°amer, which Is to 
stort In the Kentucky Handicap, is the 
cm*}’ on® °f the lot*that stands out ae 
u for *ay one.of the races.

possible that a line on the 
condition of some of them may be had 
ft a race meeting to be held at Lexing- 
ÎS* rS*nnln* 7^>rl1 **• Where some of 

m»y be entered SÛT lîif4 ,n mln,or races which will 
not rive them penalties in the 
vahtoWe race». For this meeting 
FwHSf’1BHS?Ty P»/»* Whitney and

have sent on* two- That the Owen Sound devotees of the 
ln> the Breed ere’ game of bowling on the .green anticipate 

-.TTJ?Î? Rature ef that and are preparing for a busy season was 
A™ 4[tfho. evidenced by the enthusiasm displayed at

to detract611*^ . wU1 b® a»1 the club’s annual meeting. The commit-
openlne^of thr^E,ith-e Inlereet tha tee entrusted with the re-leveling of the
Park m * aafafn at Belmont green last fall reported that they had
ownera^iavL and eastern completed the work, and expect that

PbTPcees of with fairly good weather this spring the rampriRi airf nti asOTtie; green will be In shape to be .used almost
of ratine In this 016 history as early in the season as In former years,
at iSdfm racln^itaJJ„ELr®c?*t year* M wae decided to hold a tournament this

Jvher«! the as usual, the date» being fixed ferto? a westeîîî “Vf81 horae® J»ly 6, 7 and 8. The Gwen Sound rinks
dTOlded^ tfJ"11 Ji i° pIa!r ln, th® tournament will be chosen
eastern lover? ri hiES antltipatlons of from the list of those wishing to play, ln- 
h^-e "era ea^fmr^e, ”???■ who «* being chosen separately” ai’has
ti the g2Le toeîra c«eam been the custom. The officers elected
aaera Sr their» alone. Man- for the ensuing year are:
years pas^buTwith^toe^EiT1 fif ln Honorary president—R. B. Miller.
*> L* has ’been* the'west- vlc®-»r=*"1®nt-Judge Su

tonge’tÆtii5^ÎEî?,™aUrht5?ir opportunt';y President—T. Walder Thomson,
skimmed It riTtif M ^ apparently Vice-president-Dr. O. H. Holmes.

"Cortina men" n, . Treasurer—F. C. Wilkinson.
«portion ^.hVui*h<Ld Lfrom Secretary-)—J. A. Richardson.
decl«lon«n' <5 LrimE w1t!1 J,he Chaplain-Rev. R. McEachem.
worn horses of Uie hiJ?eJ^een etahk-- Executive committee—R. G. McKay, J. 
wWh d4i5.52l£to an5 loW6r c- Telford, Dr. Rutherford, E. 1
SJSBSpffiFSpfirE w„„,,.
StÆrS?CAS°ISp2nP,lSSS erfort^Dr^ldtUe^Wm.11 Douglass Ruth' 

throw open their gate.KentUCky tracka ^T.n^n. Holine8-

Auditors — J. A. Simpson, E. A. 
BatchelP.-.

On First of the Kentucky 
Tracks, to Be Followed in 
May at Louiaville-L-Ken- 
tucky Derby at Church.ll 
Downs.

UzA —LEXINGTON.—.

FIRST RACE—Brlnghurst, Helen Bar
bee, Hawthorne.
^SEOot<D RACE—Baby Cal, Kinney,

Mri“^a^h^~Water BlOWOm' TOry 

FOURTH RACE—Robert
Chalmers, Liberator.

FIFTH RACE—No selections.
SIXTH RACE j— Bayberry Candle, 

Brookfield, Beulah S.

„ 102 Margaret N....108
Gipsy George..........102 John, Jr...........
Sol Vanity................. 109 Thomwood ..
Mfry H. ................. 100 Kinney............... 109
Baby Cal.................. 112

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-old fillies, 
e furiongs: «
8- Helen.......... ....10* Anna Kruter ..103
I* J. Grey................... 103 Tory Maid ...103
Montgomery..............107 Miss Fielder . .107
^Patrie................. ,.107 Pan
W. Bloaeom............... 107 Sea „T__ _______

FOURTH RACE—3-year-tide and up, 
one mile:
“bettor......................97 O. Ç. Boy.........97
RlfWllnff..................... .90 Chalmers .:...104
RÆü£îyAV^i ' UÎ B- Choice ....113

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-old maid
en fUHea 4 furlong».
Ran el la.........................112 Boasle N.....
Tatiana........................112 Jacob A.. ..
Lucky R...................... 112 Important ..
Utile Sister............ 112 Chin Chin .
Mission Bell...............112 Onota............
S^fb-• • -112 Ut Grechen . .112

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and upward, 
setting, one mile:
Robinette

..106
.109Will

m

Bradley, Alex. Graham and Toady Kroy, 
year with the Toronto Canadian League 
team, left yesterday for Utica, New 
York, where they will play for the State 
League club.

lastSIXTH RACE—Six furlongs
1. Breakers (Shilling), 8 to l, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Royalty, 102 (Ambrose); 9 to 6, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Shrewsbury. 101 (McDermott), 6 to 

X, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.14 4-6.

NSW YORK April 21.—The eastern 
therobrtd facing season win open in tho 
west due year. Paradoxical, pe. haps, but 
true. All the beet norses owneu here
about have oeen or wul soon be shipped 
to Kentucky for participation In the .Ken
tucky Derby, Kemucxy Oaks, Kentucky 
Handicap and Laconia Deroy. with ttu 
exception of
•'•lassies" of the sport in this country, 
to so far as any American races may be. 
far this will be the forty-first renewal 
of the Kentucky Derby, which Is to be 
run on May 8 over historic Churchill 
Downs. Some good races are also to be 
run at Lexington, which opens up on 
Thursday. The other fixtures in which 
eastern horses will compete will follow 
i rapid succession to tne running of the 
Atonla Derby on June 8, wh.ch will prac- 
Ically end the eastern Invasion k>f the

The baseball teams are all working hard 
to make places on the various teams, and 
a successful season ln all divisions Is an
ticipated. Games are arranged for all 
teams for the coming Saturday, titres of 
them being played on the Moss Park 
field.

BOXING TOURNAMENT 
OFFICIALS APPOINTED

Slmpberer, Jefferson, 
Alice K, Lady Butterfly, Miss McGIggle. 
Amanuensis, Rosalie Orme( Balder The 
Parson, Aldous, Early Riser and Haber- 
daeh also ran.

112
n OF THE 
es of clothing 
:le cost as the 
have tine,- or 
ollection that 
gratified as to 
from pin dots 

well cut and 
s at all prices.

the latter these are 112
112
112

President Thomas Brownlee, chairman 
of the boxing committee in charge of the 
elimination trials to be held in the Arena 
commencing Saturday night next, has ap
pointed the following officials:

Referee—W. A. Hewitt.
Judges—Jos. J. Wright, J. F. McGarry.
Timers—J. D. Bailey,
Announcer—J. R. Bennett.
Doctor—J. W. Barton.
Clerk of scales—W, G. Kelly.
All competitors must undergo an ex

amination by the doctor and be passed 
by him as sound and fit to compete in. 
amateur boxing. On account of the num
ber of entries received, the tournament 
will start at 8 o'clock sharp. The officials 
are asked to be on hand early, so that the 
instructions of the police may be carried 
out, that Is that the show closes, sharp at 
11.30. A full list of entries wit) be .pub
lished in tomorrow's papers.

The entry of Jack May. the champion 
in the 168-lb. and heavyweight classes 
has been received, but there Is some* 
doubt as to May getting the necessary 
leave of absence from the Toronto Elec
tric Light, where he is employed. In the 
event of him qualifying, to compete ln 
the championships at Montreal.

. .112

Owen Sound Lawn
Bowling Tourney

NEW YORK-PHILADELPHIA
INTERCITY CRICKET GAMES..106 Bayberry C'le.,106

.107 Beulah S.......... 108

.108 Brookfield ....109
110 B. of B. Mawr 110
111 Star Actress,. ..112 

.......118 Bonanea .. ..114

Lamode 
Guide Post... 
First Degree. 
Bonne Chance 
Luther......

NEW YORK April 21.—F. F. Kelly, 
secretary of the New York and New Jer
sey Cricket Association, announced yes
terday the schedule of Intercity cricket 
matches by the Associated Cricket Clubs 
of Philadelphia, in control of the Halifax 
Cup competition. In which a representa
tive New York team will play the season 
for the first time. v

There are eight fixtures In all—four In 
this city and four ln Philadelphia. The 
first will be at Livingston, Staten Island, 
on June 12. The list of- dates follows :

June 12, Philadelphia Cricket Club at 
Livingston; June If, Germantown Cricket 
Club at Manor Field; June 25, Frankford 
Cricket Club at Haverford; June 26, 
Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford: July 
10, Merlon Cricket Clllb at Manor Field: 
July 16. Germantown Cricket Club at 
Manhelm; July 17. Philadelphia Cricket 
Club at St. Martin’s, and July 24, Frank
ford Cricket Club Rt Livingston.

EATON CHURCH BOWLING CLUB.

9
V}

LOW FARESbat three of these races are to be 
th 810,000 each to the winner accounts 
the Invasion of the west, as there are 
such prizes hung up ln the east for 
Mrs to compete for. Already the re- 
iksbls stable of racers which James 
Mr secured en bloc from the estate 
tt* late James R. Keene Is on tha 
eed, Including Pebbles, Last Coin, 

High Noon, Kilkenny Boy, Comely, 
Ctpia and others. These proved their 
wertb as two-year-olds In the east, and

To the California ,Expositions, Vi» 
Chicago A Northwestern Railway./n and drab 

ns in various 
ms and. some Four splendid dally trains from the 

new passenger terminal, Chicago, to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San 
Diego, Choice of scenic and direct 
routes through the best of the west. 
Something to see all the way. Double 
track. Automatic electric safety sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and furnish folders and full par- 
culars. B. H. Bennett, Q.A., 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Ont.: A8,17,22,28

AFTER dinner flay billiards
This makes a very eervlceable din

ing-room table and te quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing iho 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made ln 3 .x 6 and 314 x 7 
sizes, with complete outftt of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tip*, cement and 
everything that Is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table ln 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
warerooms.

ther/ worsted4 
|h. Regular si* now to be put to the supreme test 

ss to thelr staylng qualities ln the Ken
tucky "classics." Schuyler L. Parsons 
he* cent his two cracks, Sharpshooter and 
Phosphor; Dr. H. K. Knapp has sent on 
Kuluckta, which was e thorn In the side 
of the top-notchere last season, and the 
gentlemen who race under the name of 
the Quincy Stable have sent on Trojan, 
winner of the Futurity in 1914; and Double

I IE

fiful patterns, 
with blue and 
sizes.
white small 

fith fawn and 
ksted, closing

The challenge trophy that was won by 
J. Gagen last Monday ln the billiard 
match with A, Cheat, the former cham
pion. was presented last evening: during 
the moving plaiwe whow performance.

ther-

Canadian Pacific North Toronto Ser
vice to Ottawa and Montreal.

The recent Improvements and added 
facilities for the convenience of pas
sengers at North Toronto Station are 
sure to be appreciated by the traveling 
public, a"nd increase the popularity of 
the "glready popular” North Toronto- 
Ottawa- Montreal route.

North Toronto Station Is most con
veniently located for easy access from 
the residential section of Toronto, and 
will also appeal strongly to the down
town district, as the congestion and 
unavoidable rush Is eliminated entire
ly as compared wifi a Union Sta
tion.

This service is maintained on the 
usual Canadian Pacific standard, with 
up-to-date modem equipment, com
bined with courteous and attentive 
trainmen, which are ever to be desired

___  ___  ln connection with railroad travel.
Totals ......... 872 882 749—2603 Modem electric-lighted sleeping and

- Olympics— 1 2 3 T'l compartment cars for Montreal, and ,
O Conno r.................. 172 168 191— 631 modern electric-lighted standard sleep-
K“an ................ igg ~ ers to Ottawa, leave North TorontoI'mi*o lit station^^0.24.atiopm.dauy,

Throw away your crank. Start from the Egan .......................... Jïl JI? am ’
seat with a Sandbo “two compression” Start- Totals .......... 850 866 886—2651 Returning, train No. 28 leaves Mont
er. The most practical and efficient means of beat the boxing bill. dadiy! arriving Nortl^Toronto^.mf1’ 

Starting the Ford Car. The Sandbo is the „ Sleeping car berths and tickets may
__. . only “two coniDression” Starter on the HARRlSBURp* Pa.» April 21.—The be obtained at Toronto city office,
■wket. See your Ford agent, he has them instock. 822.00 Installed. ' “ boxing ^ommiMton foï'pennsyitanî? *?a‘n, ^V^dïnfo^^

, nr IS at ... X, by a vote of 17 to 19. The measure wmlld Koith 8721, and information pertaining
w*. W. MacNeill Co., 85 Richmond St. W. ^Toronto .£S’SM?U S.?eK, TO'S ™S.

*—— —  _______ y ___________ Murphy, D.P.A. Toronto.

That Son-In-Law of Pa*

SAMUEL MAY A CO., ; 
102-104 Adelaide et. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm.
_____ n they are fit, which will be about

the last week In this month, Harry Payne 
Whitney’s candidates, Regret, Spun Glass 'I. and Prince Henry, will be added to the 
string of wonderfully promising three- 
year-old» which will fight It out for Derby 
boaon. Borrow, Pand an and Harmonicon 
also going along for thk races for the 
older horses. It will be Mr. Whitney’s 
tirit extensive campaign In the western 
rtolng country, hlz stable having hereto
fore Keen represented by Individual can
didates ln single races.

,,m® the Whitney string Members of the Eatonla baseball team 
Sr'Jf’ * C. Hallenbeck will send from are requested to turn out to oraettee 
Sif m?w,J?ury wlnter quarters Iron Duke Thursday at 6 o’clock at Jesse Ketchum 
•hd The Finn, which he purchased about Park. «-eicnum

Eaton Memorial Church Bowling Olub 
held Its inaugural meeting last night,when 
the club was formed and the following 
executive 'Was elected ;

Hon. president—Rev. Dr. Henderson.
Hon. vice-president—J. C. JÇaton.
President—Dr. R, B. Henderson.
Vice-presidents—Harry McGee, Mrs. 

Bishop.
Secretary-treasurer—S. J. Sharp.
Assistant secretary—G. A. Phare.
The club grounds, which adjtoln the 

church, will be In first-class condition by 
the opening of the season, and the club 
Is desirous of getting In touch with the 
other organisations of the city. Will 
clubs having vacant dates communicate 
with G. A. Phare, HM. 1786, 231 West 
St. Clair avenue?

2467

f? Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESy of patterns 
arseilles and 
ks and fancy 
[achable but- 

Price, ,

the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Prlqe 83.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S PRUO STORE 

171'King St. P.. Toronto.

ForB
II

m
I

ed:es.

ROSEDALE BOWLING LEAGUE.
York Springi 

W. Spink ....
Abbev ............
T. Spink _...
Cameron r...
Stotts

teet. 1
I

1 1 3 T’l. 
160— 603 
112— 461 
158— 527 
144— 503 
176r- 503

206
178
195$20.00 John Macpherson, secretary of the 

Western Ontario Bowling Association, has 
requested a mall vote from the club» 
affiliated with the W.O.B.A. upon the ad
visability of holding the annual tourna
ment in London in July. To this erid 
thirty clubs have already replied, of which 
number fifteen are ln favor of holding 
the tourney, eleven .advised against it, 
and four made no comment either way.

ONLY THREE DAYS AT ASCOT.

LONDON, April 21.—It Is understood 
that the Ascot race meet will be curtailed 
this year to three day*. The meet wil 
probablÿ begin Wednesday, June 16, and 
the five handicap races which for years 
have been the features of the program 
will be abandoned.

183
121h-Ncw

Nats Ford Owner*, Adopt the Slogant „■ i

Safety First
i.60 Each

THE LEI^T 
GREY, with 
il crown and 
eally is the 
of this hat. 

: has a sharp 
Liid is bound 

This, in 
bfack band 

makes a 
is pleasing, 

f middle age 
Price, 3.50

RIGQRD’S SPECIFICn

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
dder trouble». Prie» 

agency:
ary. Kidney and. Bind 
81.00 per bottle. Hole

Schofield’» Drug Store
_ 6954 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124*

r By G. H. Wellington#_e • ••a • 
• •s e •

•_ e 
• • • ••_ •

• •
Copyright, me, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Righto Reserved.
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MA MISJUDGES PA DREADFULLY
6OH, ËJUT PON'Y WJ SfeE? HOW V6ILL \ 

EVER <mp-A TD WEAR. ONE ? l'ku 
HPNE *» HARD ENOUGH TIME GETTING.
h/m to attend the nEETlNGMjAU*

^iFVfE PONTTj^ -------------------*

5AT! vu »olkS READY T 
START TTM-NESriN YET?^OSH-| 

Blink LADY BALLCfr WANTS 
US ALXV0E there BARL>f 

s——y she does ! ,— J

OH-Y-\ES, 1 
PEAR, O-OF.
C-COURSE ?

WELL.WHV 
NOT WBAH . 

JHEM, HOTHAfi

/ Z/>

4>
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/A<

1 H'7R dII

$ y.yVj
,rr b w1 ti",'.
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\

i
>»r S?L

t.A
✓■-
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MMill1 \1% «do* ■v
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fight»
J

—ra*®®. »—• Brest BrttoBiCeamght, iata, hyRi • IB,i ♦t
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•MADE Ui CANADA*

Ford Runabout
Price $540

* Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
youf We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Car 8590; Town Car price on application. 
Prices f.o.b., Ford. Ont. All Ford cars are fully 
equipped, incluffing electric headlights- No cars 
sold unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars wlU share 
ln our profita If we sell 80,000 car» between August 
1, 1914, and August 1, 1815.

Of CANADA, UMfTtD.’

-4*

Ni) J

I

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throa’ 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. IS Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Diseases:

!»«• tSBSSf*
Asthma UsuatlM
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affect

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Dtseaaee.
Call or send history forfrea advice. Msdldae 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pjn end 1 to6p.m. Sundays— 10am.tol pun. 

CenenItalian Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

28 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont

The Woriel’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

7.B.C. EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

&2.25RETURN

Sat., Apr. 24
via Grand Trunk Ry.

Train leaves Union Station 8.10
day o?,Mondt^00dTtekuUrn ®Uf' 
had at O. T. R. Ticket Offlcea Tor
onto Bowling Ciuto, 68 Temperance 
street, or Hotel Ryan, 36 Church 
street. Phone Main 2426 or Ade
laide 3738.

T. F, RYAN,
84 Sec.-Tree*.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGNEW PROCLAMATION 

, LACKS ONE CLAUSE
Is run In The Dally World at one cent n 
In The Sunday World at ont, and a G 
per word for each Ineertlorv : seven In 
etx times In The Dally, once In The 

week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This « 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. "

LIGHT DELIVERY 
OF LIVE STOCK

-
i

SOUTH World (one 
(dvertleer a

The commanding section of America. 
Via New York, Panama, New Orleans. 
Spring In the land of the sky. the Cali
fornia Reposition. Ask for Information 
and rates. ed7

Properties For Sale

Summer Camping Sites
Help Wanted.

Government Retains Certain 
License Powers Temporarily 

to Assist Board.

Only a Moderate Supply of 
Hogs and Cattle on 

Market.

GARDENER and generally handy*
wanted for country home; aiv* » 
ences. Box 78, World. - 5

6. J. SHARP, 79 YONOE ST.

IN Ontario Beach Park, and within few 
minute*’ walk of «nation ; lot* 25 x 102; 
Price only }26; term* |1 down and $1 
monthly; dear deed given; no restric
tion*; excellent beach. Office hour» 9 
to ». Stephen* A Co. (owners), 136 
Victoria sjeeL

ta®*»street west
LORD KITCHENER "his .aid tin*

mechanic making munitions of 
winning the battles just 
man in the trenches, 
help? If so, Join the 
ciety of Engineers, who cart 
skilled mechanics at once on’ ■ 
ment work In the old country 
the best trade union conditions* ♦* 
portation free. Apply to the cert

,or Shipping the contim 
Webster and Hubbard, Room 7C. 
Yongc street. 9 a.m. till s pm ^

trade quite activeBREWERS’ LICENSES
:

AUCTION SALE of valuable freehold 
property in Weeton; 56 feet on Maria 
street, on which ia erected a good 7- 
roomed house, with beautiful «hade 
trees; 135 feet vacant lot on Maria 
street, and 66 feet on John street; the 
properry also ha* a frontage on Elm. 
•meet of 270 feet. The above property 
will be sold en btoc’on Saturday, April 
24th, at one o'clock p.m., subject to a 
reserve bid, and ff not sold will be 
offered In lot* to suit purchaser*. J. 
K. McBwen, Auctioneer.

as much 
Do you «Some Classes Higher, While 

in Others Prices Held 
Firm.

Minister Will Hold Right of 
Veto Until Board Settles 

Into Work.

Mortgage Sale
lilac*

MORTGAGE SALE.

" NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue 
of the powers contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms

_____________________of Charles M. Henderson, Auctioneer. 128
MONTREAL—tiUEbfcx,—LIVERPOOL I King Street East, Toronto, on Saturday,

the twenty-fourth day of April, 1915, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, that certain 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In fthe 
County of York, and being more particu
larly described as Lota Numbered 40 and 
41, In Block "R.” according to Plan Num
ber 329, registered In the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, situate on the 
west side of Ossington avenue, and hav
ing a frontage on Ossington Avenue of 
60 feet, more or less, by a depth of 127 
feet, more or less, on which property 
there Is said to be erected a detached 
dwelling house, known as Number 400 
Ossington Avenue.

Said property will be sold subject to a 
present existing first mortgage for 35100, 
having about four years to run, and bear
ing Interest at 6 per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserved bid.
Terms and conditions may be ascer

tained on application to the undersigned, 
and will be made known at the time of 
sale.

Dated at Toronto, this twelfth day of 
April, 1|16.

DEPT. OF RAILWAYS WO CANALS, CANADA
Receipts of live stock at tue Union 

Yards on Wednesday were 59 carloads. 
720 cattle, 2076 hogs, 63 sheep and lambs. 
68 calves gnd five horses.

It will be seen that there was a light 
delivery In every class of live stock, 
cepting hogs and cattle, and only a 
moderate supply of them. This caused an 
active market In every department, with 
Prices being 10c higher for cattle, but not 
any advance In the other classes, as 
values In them are and have been as high 
«the trade will stand for.

There were very few choice cattle or. 
was ’371»0^he tOP prlce reP°rted for these

Choice Stockers and feeders were again 
In demand with prices high. Choice steers, 
weighing 900 to 1000 lbs. dehorned, sold 

1F*1 aa 47.15. but they were wnat are called short-keeps. n I
As there was some outside demand for 

milkers and springers prices 
firm, but no higher.

Veal calves, sheep, lambs and hogs 
steady at Tuesday’s values.

Butchers’ Csttle.
Choice butchers' steers and he’.fe. i 

sold at 37.25 to 37.70: good steers 
and heifers at 36.90 tv 37.16: me- 
d.um steers and heifers at 36.60 to 36 90, 
iT.?°n At I® 26 to 36.50; choice cows 
66.25 to 36.60; good cows at 36 to 36.25 
medium cows at 36.50 to 35.76; common 
~ws at 35 to 35.50; oanners and cutters 
at 38.76 to 34.76; bulls at 36.60 to 36.76 

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., sold at 86.25 to 

37; feeders, 600 to 800 lbs., sold at 36.25 
to 36.60; stockera, 600 to 600 lbe„ at 
*->-6u to 35.76.

Altho the new Liquor License Act 
providing for the formation of a board 
of commleelone a has been proclaimed 
as ct.ming into operation forthwith, 
a vital ciause of the original bill ia 
missing from the scr.pt of vhe procla
mation. Section 12 which stated that 
“all power heretofore be.onging to or 
•xrrc.sabie by the minister under the 
Liquor License Act shall be vested in 
and be exercised by the board subject 
to any regu .aliens made by the iieu- 
tenant-go'’er.x>r-in-council,” has been 
omitted for the time btiing. and the 
commission will lack temporarily cer
tain authority held by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna. It I» understood that this is 
held back to avoid loading the board 
with unnecessary labor at the outset-

This clause refers to the special 
powers which have been held in the 
past by .the minister relating to some 
of the outstanding features of tem
perance legislation- 
the minister will retain the right to 
grant wholesale and brewers' licenses 
In the province. He will also hold the 
"veto” power on all licensee which 
have been granted, 
tire act comes Into operation these 
will be in the bands of the board as 
part of their authority.

If the appointment of the board Is 
published in the official gazette as 
usual It would have to appear on May 
1 or May 8. In the first case they 
would be In office for four day» with
out the right to act, for the govern
ment announced their duties to begin 
on May 6- In the latter case they 
would not be formally announced until 
three days late. It is possible that a 
special gazette will be Issued for May 
6, starting their work, and at the 
same time releasing the old commis
sioners whose duties are supposed to 
be concluded by May 1. The govern
ment Is making all provision possible 
to assist the new officers in the 
launching of their work.

One Important reason why the min
ister will retain the veto power will 
be to prevent any undue liberty being 
taken by members of the retiring li
cense board. Some of these might be
come a little careless since the term 
of holding office Is so brief.

TRENT CANAL 
Notice to Contractors

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON.
MALHINIaiS, I ooi-nia«ei«

with cartridge-mating axis 
wanted at Brownsburg. Que , 
be .ween Montreal and Ottawa. 
Shore Line, ŒnadiaT 
giving particulars of exoerisr 
Dominion Cartridge Company. L 
Brownsburg, Que. v u

Horses and Carriages.Lock Machinery, Fittings, Etc.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “Tender for Lock 
Machinery, Fittings, Etc., Trent Canal,” 
will be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon on Wednesday, May 6th, 
1916, for the manufacture and delivery 
of opera ing machines, anchorage fittings, 
and pivots for locks, and gains for em
ergency steel stoplog bridges for the 
Trent Canal.

• Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained by application to 
the Chief Engineer, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, or to Superin
tending Engineer of the Trent Caned, 
Peterborough, Ont.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of 32200. 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
held as security, or part security, 

for the due fulfilment of the contract 
to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender 
ly accepted.

HORTHlAMP 8 Jul, Qex-
ALL Buggies we manufacture carry our 

name plate, which ,1s a guarantee in 
itself;rubber tire buggies in stock from 
365 upwards. The -Conboy Carriage 
Company, Limited, Queen east and 
L>on, Toronto, Canada.

American Line
American ateamers

Under the American Flag
Cabin and 3rd elaei passengers only. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Apr. 24 | New’ York . .May t

SALESMAN—One acquainted In the
inery line to represent a New 
WorkLf bet fnunee’ Address BqI Farms tor Sale

WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one-
quarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east.

St. Paul
WANTED—Lady demonstrator,

appearance. Apply 9 o’clock. 
STS’ Go* Co., 12 and 14 AdeleitoWhite Star Line of j

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Lapland ...April 28 I Megantlc ....
N.Y. A «Boston—Azores—Gibraltar
Canopic... ... May 1 I Cretlc ........

'FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY.
Company’s. Utiles—H. U. Tnorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east, 
Phcno Main 954. Freight Office 23 Wel
lington street east. Toronto.

May 6 
Italy 

June 3 Articles for Sale.ed
> were very

Farms Wanted OLD MANURE and loam. J. NW 
^Jarvis St. Phone Main 2510.

PRINTING — Carde, enveiepea 
mente, billheads. Five hundr 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundac, T«1

were
FARM about fifty to hundred acres to 

exchange for house property in Easi 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred; also other larger farms for sale 
and exchange; correspondence solicited. 
United Business Agency, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general Insurance, 
87 Kang street east.

For one thing a

Articles WantededWhen the en- wlll be
CREAM WANTED—Highest prlesT

Apply 661 Gerrard St. BlastOGDEN * BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street Toronto, Solicitors for 

A.14,16.20,22,24
Summer Resorts

notBONAVBNTORB^UNION DEPOT,

LEAVES -------------
neceeeeri-the Vendor.

for RENT—Furnished cottage, Rosse au 
Lake, Musk oka; ail conveniences. Ap
ply to J. EM wards, Brackenrig, Mue- 
koka.

;

By orderMARITIME
EXPRESS

Estate Notices J.’ W, PUGSLET,

8.15 ALL KIN UP ot macninery reps 
cial machinery built to order.
M1?,Vhop*40 p“* 8t*

Secretary.. 
and Canals

ed?
Milkers and Springers. 

Choir. fresh Department of Railways 
Ottawa, 12th April, 1915.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—78266.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Wllllans G. Richardson, an 
Insolvent.

A.M.cows and forward 
springers sold at 350 to 385 each, and 
meu uui io good at 33u to 365; commui, 
•« 140 to 350.

v*pemersand Joinerswith through sleepers for
ST. JOHN end HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.

First Trip, Ocean Limited,May 2
K. Tiffin. General Western Agent, II Kina 

St. Best. Toronto. Main 664. ed

I NOTICE ia hereby given that William 
G. Richardson of the Town of Mimico, 
In the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as a hotelkeeper at the said Town 
of Mimico, has made an assignment un
der the Assignments and Preferences Act 
of all his estate, credits and effects to 
Edmund M. Burke of the City of Toronto, 
in the County, of York, for the general 
benefit of hie Creditors.

A meeting of hi» Creditors will be held 
at 32 Front Street West, Room 32, in the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the twenty- 
third day of April, A.D. 1915, at the hour 
of three-thirty o’clock in the afternoon, 
to receive a statement of affairs to ap
point inspectors and fix their remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said Act. on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the first day of June, A.D. 1915, the As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day 
of April. A.D. 1915.

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves, 19 to 310; good, 35 
to 38.60; medium. |7 to 17.60; common 
calves, 14 to |5.50; bobs at 32.50 to 13.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at |7 to $8; heavy 

sheep and rams. 34.50 to 36; yearling 
lambs, 37.60 to 310; spring lambs at 35 
to lio each.

_ , Hogs.
“«■vets fed and watered sold at |9 to 

39.10, the bulk selling at the former price. 
„ Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold 14 carloads: 
Butchers—3. 1170 lbs., at 37.75; 18. 1110 

lbs., at 17.50; 5, 1210 lbs., at |7.70; 5, 890 
lbs., at 17.70; 14, 970 lbs., at |7.80; 2, 1060 
lb»., .at 17.25; 16, 890 lbs., at 17: 24. 1020 
lbs., at 17.16; 2, 1000 lbs.; at 17.25; 8, 970
8£ SIX:*'•*,,i ’•
«‘8ærrWMr«“jsî'î 1

C.°,w.84Ta‘ 1070 lba-' at 16 50; 4, 1070 lbs.. 
at 16.60* 4, 1010 lbs., at |6.30; 12, 1210 lbs., 
at 16.60; 1, 1110 lbs., at 15.50; 3, 880 lbs., 
aî îj’îf: 4- 1130 Ib*- at 36.15; 2, 1140 lbs., 
at 36.40 ; 4, 1040 lbs., at |6.30; 4, 930 lbs., 
at 16.60; 1, 1080 lbs., at 36.

Hogs—280 at 39 weighed off 
Calves—76 at 34 to $10.
Sheep—20 at $3 to 37.50.
Lambs—20 at 37 to 310 for yearlings. 
Rice & Whaley sold 8 carloads: 
Butchers—10, 700 lbs., at |7.90; 7. 980 

lbs., at 17.50; 5. 1060 lbs., at 37.45; 15, 101.1 
lbs., at 17.40; 9, 940 lbs., at 37.40: 9, 980 
bs., at I*.35; 2, 840 lbs., at $7.25: 3, 77C 
lba.’,at 3715: 2. 870 lbs., at $7; 5. 820 lbs.. 
at *7;7- 870 Ib* . qt $7; 4. 1040 lbs., at $7: 
l4- »1° lbs., at $6.96; 4, 1090 lbs., at $6.40; 
2, 840 lbs., at $6.35; 2, 930 lbs., at $6.
= ,C5>cwa—lbs., at $6.20; 1. 1100 lbs., 
at $6: 1, 820 lbs., at $6.50.

Milkers—1 at $70.
Stocke™—1’ 670 lbs., at $7; 2. 690 lbs..&t $6.60. t
Lambs—$7 to $10.50 foX 
Spring lamb*—$5 to $10.
Sheep—$5 to $7.60.
Calves—$4 60 to $9.60.

i decks at $9 weighed off cars. 
H. P. Kennedy sold 3 carloads of cat

tle: Stockers and feeders, $6.76 to 37.10: 
butÇb«™ cattle, |7.20 to 17.60; cows, 34.60 
to 16.75; bulls, 16.75; 2 decks of hogs at 
19 weighed off cars.

Chariee Zeagman and Sons sold five 
mo 1^” Btook: 1 load butchers’.

Jb®-’ at 37.26: 1 load cows, 1100 lbs,, at 
16.60. 1 load cows, 1060 lbe., at |6; 1 load 
Stockers, 700 lbe., at |7.10; milkers and 
springers at 360 to |80.

Samuel Htoey sold 1 load butchers’. 950 
lbe., at 17.30; 2 bulls, 1000 lbe., at 36.25 
1 cow at 36.16; 1 cow at 36.50.

Representative Purchases.
. , Rowncree bought for the Harris

Abattoir Company 176 cattle: Steers and
buiLTi^s °totoil!760; cowe- $5-5u to *®-75:
i-iP16 ,?7tftc.Cane<llan Company boughtætfss fr^isr1 he,,Fr** *6-85 *>
medium to 
36.76 to

Alexander Levack bought 100 
Steers and heifers. 37.25 to |7 60;
36 to 36’7S: bull» 36 to 16.75; V 
to 14.30; 20 calves at |8 to $9 

F. Cone bought trwo carloads of cattle 
for Armour and Co.: 1 load, 1050 lbs at 37.15; % load, 875 to 900 lbe.,at$7^5; 15 
cows at 35.75 to $6.50.

Chariee McCurdy bought 40 butchers’ 
cattle. 800 to 1000 lbe., at 37 to J7 40 

Fred Rowntree bought 6 milkers and 
springers at 366 to 385.

E. Buddy bought 25 sheep at $8 with 
wool on them and 16.60 clipped.

Cohl bought 173 calves this week at 
17 toW50' &nd 12 CatUe' rt

R. Carter bought two decks of hogs of
f0r ***** Bro»- at 39.10, weighed off cans.

William Eteridge bought 28 makers and 
at 360 -° 392 each. 2 stock bulls 

at $5.26 per cwt. ; and 50 feeding pigs at 18.75 to $9. Mr. Etertdge will offer fhe.se 
rattle and pigs for sale at the Mansion 
Friday Ba*t Toronto’ 011 Thursday and

462 A 24

EchiriU jsssr^sr^l
class; enter any lime; catalogue j

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Warehouses, Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber, 539 Yonge St.

ed-7
r '! JEWS-M

Btdkfang Material Palmistry
Department of Railways aad Canals, 

Canada.
TRENT CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie j. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

E’ J7°X5| BUSINESS. Mrs. Hi Psychic Palmist. 416 Church.

Dancing
ed?Wagon and Cylindrical Valves.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed "Tender for Valves, 
Trent Canal,” wiU be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon on Wednes
day, May 5th, 1915, for the supplying, 
manufacturing and erecting wagon and 
cylindrical valves for certain locks on 
the Trent Canal.

Plane, specifications and forms of ten
der can be obtained by application to the 
Chief Engineer, Department of RaUwaye 
and Canals, Ottawa, or to Superintending 
Engineer of the Trent Canal, Peterbor
ough, Ont.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of 34400, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
If the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work, at the rate 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the > respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
wiU be held as security, or part security, 
tor the due fulfUment of the contract to 
be entered into.

I THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

H Leaves
t 246TORONTO

10.20 A.M.
1J MassageSigns

BARRATT^ “The Sign Man." Jet. 4525. MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hall 
moved. 37 Irwin avenue. North! 
Mrs. Oolbran. w

8m Your Mail at the 
Office Before Leaving

PORT ROPE C0B0URC 
BRIGHTON TRENTON 
BEtlEVIl;! NAPANEE 

Smith*» Falls A Ottawa

edACTION AGAINST 
HOTEL OWNER

«1 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. BushneU. 65 Richmond E. ed MASSAGE and Swedish mo<

patients treated at their 
Redeker, 120 Avenue road. 
3678.

as-
’ reeiiWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. <xi-7

III til!
i cars.

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR-
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, 67 Ted 
eeh. Adelaide 3835. J

Box Lunches
(Toronto Company Sued for 

Nevly Thirty-Five Thou
sand Dollars.

PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL, 
livery assured everybody.

>
Prompt de

ed Dentistry.
Plastering PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TE

Dr. Knight, exodontiat, 250 Yonge 
Sellera-Gough).

E M. BURKE,
Room 11, 32 King S.t. West, Assignee. REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. work.3i ed
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of T

when necessary; consult us when 
are in neea. Specialist» in Bridge 
Crown work. RiGUS, Temple Bulk

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Chief 
Judtlcd Mulock gave judgment dis
missing the action of A. N. Hartley of 
Shelburne against Adeline Dickson, 
claiming $1000 damages for an alleged 
breach of contract to lease the Royal 
Hotel, Shelburne, and sell the con
tents;.

George I. Kreamer of Buffalo has 
entered action against the assignee of 
Motordrome, Limited, for an Injunc
tion restraining the assignee from 
transferring the assets of the company 
to a new company to be formed, giv
ing creditors. It is alleged, a priority 
over other creditors.

Enter Action for Goods.
T. C. Clarice, P. T. Sherman 

Frank I» Forest Froment, trustees In 
bankruptcy of the United Sûtes Metal 
Product Co. of New York, have enter
ed action against the A- B. Ormsby 
Co. of Toronto, to recover 334,763.07, 
for goods sold and delivered.

The second appellate court list for 
today Is: Canadian Malleable Oo. v. 
Asbestos Co.; Edwards v. Dickson; 
Bell v. Smith; Solway v. Oow; Austin 
v. McKnlghL

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
TORONTO

Art
i ii r The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accented..■ J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. 246I

yearlings. * By order,
Medical.April 23, 1915.

The Police Semi-Annual Sale of un
claimed property, which has been author
ized by the Board of Police Commtasion- 
ers, wWl take place in the Police Court, 
City Hall, on Saturday the 24th Instant 
at 2.00 p.m.

Entrance to the hall by Albert street 
door only.

Coal and WoodJ. W. PUGSLBY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Carols. 
Ottawa, 12th April, 1916.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment. without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for iL—78283.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genito-Urli 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 ~ 
East.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. ed ed

iliii LUMBER STOCK FOR SALE 
BY TERDER

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private <
eases. Pay when cured. Consult»! 
free. 81 Queen street east.462 A 24H. J. GRASETT,

Chief Constable! Herbalistsij Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Friday, 30th April, 
1915, for .the purchase of the following 
parcels belonging to the esuate of H. M. 
Lickley, Limited, Gravenhurst:
Parcel 1—Rough lumber.

Inventory .......................
Parcel 2—Dressed lumber, as per

Inventory ..............
Parcel 3—Manufactured

as per inventory ..............
Parcel 4—Builders’ supplies,

per inventory .......................
Parcel 6—Logs (in the water

iAiUES TRIUMPHED 
IN AERIAL BATTLE

BLACK'S asthma, hay fever, brônüt 
cure Vent any address. 525 Queen Wi 
Toronto. '«BMONTREAL CATTLE 

PRICES ARE FIRM
and

■

as perI r PILES—Cure for Plies? Yes. i 
Cream Ointment makes a quit 
sure cura City Hall Druggist, 84 
west.

$ 8,720 25 

2,371 50 

228 55 
654' »

and in yard, say 800,000 feet) 6,400 00

I
1 stock,
Germans Driven Off in a Live

ly Skirmish Over 
Rhine!

WhitewashingSupply Small and Demand 
Fair — Active Buy

ing of Calves.

ae

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 
DeGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442.

[Ï , „ __ , cows, $6 to 36.75:
36 SO*** CaWS’ ** to 35 75 ! bulls,It I

HENRY FORD SHAKES 
PLUM TREE AGAIN

HI
il l I 318.374 41 

for one orcattle : 
cows, 

cows, 33.75
Tenders will be received 

more parcels.
Terms: One-third cash and balance in 

two equal payments at 30 and 60 days, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent per an
num, and secured to the satisfaction of 
the undersigned. Each tender should be 
accompanied with a certified cheque for 
10 per cent., which will be returned if 
tender be not accepted. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

tor inspecJon of the inventory and 
assets or for further information apply to 

J. R, LANGLEY A CO.,
______________________ Assignees, Toronto,

House MovingHAMILTON AGENT 
COMES TO TORONTO

MONTREAL. April 21.—At the C. P. R, 
live stock market. In sympathy with the 
stronger feeling in the Toronto market 
yesterday, the tone was firmer, but prices 
were unchanged. The supply was small, 
with demand fail’, and sales of choice 
steers were made at 37.75 to 38 : good at 
37.25 to $7.50, and the lower grades from 
$5 to $6.50, while butchers’ cowe brought 
from $4.50 to $6.50,
$7 per cwt.

The feature of the small-meat trade 
was the activity ln calves, there being a 
good demand for all the offerings at 
prices ranging from $2 to $9 each, as to 
size and quality. There was no change 
in the sheep and lamb market, 
small lots of yearling lambs sold at $8.25 
to $9.25, and ewes at $5 50 to $6 per cwt. 
Spring lambs brought from $2.60 to $8 
each.

Hogs firm under a fair demand 
small offerings, and sales of selected lots 
were made at $9.50 to $9.60 per cwt., 
weighed off cars, and in one or two In
stances as high as $9.75 was paid for a 
small lot

GENEVA, April 21.—The Rhine 
from Basle to Muhlhausen was the 
scene of an aerial engagement yes
terday afternoon. The action lasted 
from 5 until 7 o'clock and it was wit
nessed toy gathering» of people at 
many points of vantage.

Four aeroplanes of the allies, two 
British and two French, moved out 
from French territory to attack a 
ctoud of German machines. Numeri
cally the Germans were stronger and 
as the aircraft of the allies were sub
jected to a bombardment from Fort 
tetein, they retired- Later they re
turned with reinforcements. Outnum
bering the Germane, they drove them 
away.

Later At half-past nine o'clock, two 
Zeppelin airships, accompanied by 
several aeroplanes, appeared in the 
vicinity of Htoningen, on the left 
bank of the Rhine, two miles from 
Basle. The coming was followed by 
firing for two hours.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

>
It has been officially announced that

V McElroy, city passenger agent of 
‘he C. P. R. at Hamilton, will become 
district passenger agent at Toronto, 
m place of “Tim” Mullins, who went 
(o Ottawa as city passenger agent, on 
Monday.

Mr. McElroy has been city passen
ger agent of the C. P. R. at Hamilton 
.’oi a number of vears, and is very well 
mown to the traveling public, He 
will assume his new duties in the 
course of the next few da vs.

Ed. Craig, depot ticket agent at 
Hamilton, will become city passenger 
agent, and will take up his position as 
won as iMr. McElroy leaves for To- 
•onto.

DETROIT, Mich.. April 21.—Announce
ment of a sweeping advance in wages 
and reduction of working hours for all 
employes of the Ford Motor Company, 
Limited, of Canada, was made here to
day by G. M. McGregor, general manager 
of the concern. All employes who have 
been In the service of the company six 
months or longer are >to receive a mini
mum wage of 60 cents an hour, or $4 a 
day, the working hours being reduced to 
eight hours a day, or 48 hours a week 

---------  X
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Live biros m

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and
Bird Store, 109 Queen street ' 
Phone Adelaide 2573.McElroy to Succeed Tim 

Mullin as District
and bulls from $5 to Hatters s

Agent, C.P.R A. M. FlSKE—Hate cleaned ai 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite

jwe. Fly Screens .A fewWheat—
Open. High. Low. Close.

May .... 168% 169’/» 158% 159%s 15836
July •••• 158% 159% 158% 15814b 158*6.Octat^. 123% 124? 123* 128^ m£

May .... 66
Juls

f| SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district- Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land» 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain 
conditions.

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 
altiUns. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acre», and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
•tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
qitions.

"EUREKA" Fly Screens made to w
pr.ee low. Canadian Screen Co.. 8 » 
Morris avenue, 34 Tonga street.:

I and Rooms and Board«5%
66%

65% b 66
65% 66%

180% 181 
184 183%
187% 187%

66%EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
EAST BUFFALO. X.Y., April 21.—Cattle 

—Receipts, 175; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 200;

steady; $4.50 to $10.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active; heavy 

88 bi 88.19; mixed, $8.15; yorkers, $8.15 
b? *s’20: P**8. $8.15; roughs, $6.75 to
$6.90; stags. $5 to $6.

Sheep arid Lambs—Receipts, 2400 
live and steady; lambs, $6 to $10- 
yearlings, SÔ.50 to $8.25; wethers, $7 25 

37-5„°: $3 to $7; sheep, mixed,
$7 to $7.2o.

Flax- 
May .... 
July .... 
Oct..........

COMFORTABLE Private Hot* Ii
wood, 295 Jarvto street; central; I 
lng, phone. _9 active and WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—•«
ior accommodation for permanent 
transient guests; excellent table; 1 
cooking; every convenience.,, 13* 
vis street.

SULTAN’S ASSAILANT
WILL BE RANGED

PLACE VIGER HOTEL, MONTREAL; ii
YESTERDAY’S GRADINGS.

No. 1 northern........
No. 2 northern ........
No. 3 northern........
No. 4 northern........
No. 5 northern........
No. 6 northern........
Other grades............
No. 1 feed..................

The reconstruction which has made 
21 the Place Alger Hotel at Montreal one 

of the most attractive hotels in east
ern Canada has been followed by other 

18 changes Intended to make this a 
7 popular house. So far from increax- 
1 ing prices, seve-aJ new features have 
1 been introduced which arc essenti- 

— ally democratic.
’ v ’ ’ ’ ' .................. 201 club breakfasts hasYeai ago o*i, oats 28. barley 6, flax 20.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

mri iIII . 76 
. 52 CAIRO. Egypt, April 21—The young 

e-gyptiati merchant named Khalit 
who on April 8 made an unsuccessful 
attempt In Cairo to assassinate Hus
sein Kamel, the Sultan of Egypt, was 
today sentenced by a military court 
to death by hanging.

LOOKING FOR BUMPER CROP.
fSprina Has Been Dry, But Western 

Farmer, Are Optimistic.

av- Patents and Legaltill III H. J. S. DENNISON, 1* West Kln««*
Toronto, expert lu patenta jg 
marks, designs, copyrights and inmj 
ments. Write for booklet.

INVENTORS—Send fur free •Oft.*
magazine. "National Progreed, 
our "Plain Practical Pointer» 0»1 
enta.”. Fetherstonhaugh A Co., » 
ente. Patent Causes. Patent Com»* 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Tor

STOLE FROM BROTHERHOOD.? ... 24
Judge Coatsworth yesterday 

itonced Gari Jones to three months ln 
iail, on a charge of stealing $144.60, 
he property of the Intel-national 

Electrical Workers

sen- Thus a series of 
been arranged, 

which gives selected menus lunging 
from 25c upwards, and the rates for 
rooms are modified so as to rent for 

MONTREAL, April 21-Business In “ l0W 98 *1 r,T 50 a day, while 
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to- P°°ms w private bath range frsm 
day was quiet, owing to the fact that to *3’ These rates are for rnr cc- 
prices bid for both were 9d per quarter ci'Pant. and are quoted, cf course, on 
lower: but. in spite of this, there was a the European plan. There is now an 
(air demand from local exporters for' excellent grill room at the Place Vitrer 
XîaI(Lt0x?L ^beat, and sales of 25.000 bush- and noth ng could be more delietWniSÆ’Æïsrsrï snare ss,SSSU'iUSS SST-sS-SoS C -5
oats, and sales of 25,000 bushels Manitoba . PIafe vlFer Hotel adjoins the 
No. 1 feed were made at 67%c per bushel. °* tbe same name, and is close
c.i.f, here, for shipment from Fort Wil- to the business section of the citv 
liam. Manitoba barley was firm. Flour has always been a favoi-i‘o with 
■wag unchanged. Millfeed firm. Butter famtl-.es. and its excellent kitchen in.

x» » M i —ys

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. April 21. —Cattle—Receipts 

16.000; market unsettled. Beeves, *6.15 
to $8.70; western steers, $5.65 to $7 50- 
cows and heifers. $3 to $8.35; calves $6 25 
to $8.75.
„ ”?gî~^e°0lFts’ 25’°°0: market lower; 
light. $7.40 to $i.80; mixed, $7.35 to $7 70- 
heavy, $6.95 to $7.60; rough $6 95 * fn 
|7;»: loI>l|^5$5’75 t0 »7’ bulk of sales?

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 
market easy; native, $7.60 
lambs, native. $8.40 to $10.85.

111!
Price.t

8 i<l
HI Brotherhod of 

uoca.1 586.ifm
ONE YEAR IN REFORMATORY.

John Char’es Stuart was yesterday 
lentenced by Judge Coatsworth to 
fear in the reformatory, on a charge 
ft stealing $1110, the property of the 
Union Bank of Canada,

en/EN ANOTHER CHANCE-

Pleading guilty to several changea 
tf theft, Harris Cunningham was sl
owed out on suspended sentence by 
fudge Coatsworth yesterday.

certain
H Higgins of Moose Jaw, Sank., a 

well-known C. P. R. official of that 
city, who Is registered at the Wa)ker 
House, reports that western farmers 
are becoming apprehensive of drought 
thl» year. He stated yesterday that 
more grain Is 'being. planted this year 
than ever and that there has been 
only one short shower of rain this 
spring. 1

He also reported that the

PATENTS. OBTAINED and eeld, W
bunt, designed and perfected. * 
free. The Patent Selling and M*f' 
luring Agency. 22 College street, 
ronto. ______ -:

one
17,000; 

to $8.65;

Legal Bondsi ii ! r

I ifif T I ffJiii
II ■ LAMBS AND HOGS WANTED. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE,

Solicitors. Sterling 
corner King and Bay streets.ANY PERSON having one or more spring

lambs, weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also choice hogs, communicate with j' 
S- , XV*1,eJlsor- SL Lawrence Market.' 
Mala 2967. g15

con-
govern-

naent Is sending out 40 or 50 cat» of 
seed grain a day, and that with fav
orable weather condition» * bumper 
crop was expected.

Shoe RepairingW. W. CORY, C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N-B—Unauthorised publication of ‘thisi SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK 
paid for.— yon wait. Opposite Shea*

sd street*
flil■

Û1
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CUNABD LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

68 Yonge Street. ed
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1 ed leadership to 
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Wanted—Real Estate
TO SELL BY AUCTION prices must be right. Large list of buyers on 
our file desirous of purchasing house and farm .properties and willing to 
pay a proper market price. List your properties at once for exchange, 
private sale, or auction. Terms reasonable.

Terente’s First Exeiesive Real Estate Aeetlen Reem,
Mertgege Liait aid luml lisiriiei.

LETS QET TOGETHER.
United Business Agency 3

Reel Estate by Auction Our Specialty.
REET EAST. MAIN 3083

DAILY

North Toronto » 
Montreal & Ottawa
From

Lv. North Toronto daily... 10.00 p.m.
7.35 a.m. 
7.30 a.m.

Blec trie-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
eieeping bar Toronto to Ottawa.

Ar. Montreal dally 
Ar. Ottawa daHy

For WINNIPEG
and VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 10.20 p,m. daily.

Attractive Tours to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, cor. King 
and Yonge Streets, • Toronto. edtf
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1-<■« at one tant per \ 
ontj and + 

irtlonr : seven Ineer 
Hy, once ln The!
ÎT T'ord- Th'« si5
he two papers. N. Y. IRREGULAR-WHEAT CLOSED HIGHER—LOCAL MARKET DULL 8

Wanted.
,

md generally handy
ountry home; rtve i 8. World. *® 1 =RALLY YESTERDAY 

IN TIMISKAMING
ROCK ISLAND WAS 

CO DISTURBER
PORTO RICO PINES 

IN LARGE QUANTITY
RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS"■tor, of neat appear*

-h6R has aald 
klng munitions of w. 
attlea just as much a* 
"entxlea. Do you wan 
o!n the AmateMwyjff 
users, who can niais* ■ 
nies et once on 
1 the old country „„ 
» union conditions* tn 
t. Apply to the carei 
hipping the con Urn

HERON & CO., 4.

i
■.(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)that TORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

STOo».S^N. MINING SHARES

16 KINO ST. W. TORONTO
Sell. Buy. ' Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

8treet- report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ....104% 104% 103% 104 
B. & Ohio.... 79% 79% 78 78
B. R. T........... 92% 92
C. P. R.
Ches. & O... 49 4!
Chic. O.W... 13% 13 
Chic.. MIL &

St. Paul .. 98% 98 
Del. * Hud.. 162% 152 
Den. & R.G.. 9% ...
D. 8.S. & A... 5 ...

Southwestern Groups Reflect
ed Heaviness on Wall 

Street Yesterday.

STEEL depressed

Amalgamated Copper Took 
Leadership in Metal 

Stocks.

Partial Recovery From Mon- "• •• • • ;■
B. C. Flab".'..*!'.!!".!!!!
Bell Telephone g.............
Burt preferred .................

10% 9% Most Toronto Wholesalers 
Had Some for Sale Yes

terday.

5«%
day’s Break Livens Min

ing Market.

59
146 Sales.

5,200
6,800
5,20092 92

aBread com.................
do. preferred ............. ..

Canada Cement......................
Can. St. Lines pref.............
Canada Loco, pref..........................
Canadian Pacific Ry...................
CiatTl£?rvSalt ...................... • HO

New York Turned Seller of d0- preferred'!".!!
Big Dome Yesterday ^ Dominion Cannera .
• _ ' do. preferred ....

as Expected.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

171% 172; ' McIntyre stronger 48% 6,600‘78%
1*9% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET13% Ü» OOl-meMM*

ffe-rnuung Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
56 King St. West, Toronto.

I1 96% 5,700!JM Ottawa,™^ 
_ _ ~ Pacific. W___experience!
rtdge Ccmpaoy.

iedltf95 Adelaide 3343-3342200 Only One Load of Hay 

Brought in and Not 
Any Grain.

100
180%.. 185 

... 31'
' -200

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Erie 29% 29% 28% 29 16,500
■ d°- let pr... 46% 46% 44% 46

29% do. 2nd pr.. 37 87 36% 36
Ct. Nor. pr. .122 122% 121% 121

80% Inter Met. .. 21% 21% 20% 21
do. pref. ... 74% 75 73% 73

54% K.C. South... 27 27% 25% 26
Lehigh Vfll.,.145 145 1 43% 144
M. . K. & T.. 14% 14% 12% 12
Mo. Pac........... 17% 17% 14% 14

*•- N. Y. C. ...v
8745 N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford .. 70% 71 68% 69% 14.300
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 34 34 31% 32
In. & w...........

9 North. Pac,..
27 J Penns, ...........

• • • Reading ..
Rock W. ....
St. L. & S.F.,

» 2nd pref. .. 6% ...xv ... .
12% South. Pac... 94% 95 93% 94% 22,500

... South. Ry. .. 19% 18% 18 18% 3.000
16%I do, pref. ... 60 60

• •• Texas Pac. .. 17% 17%
• Third Ave. .. 56 56%

Twln Clty •• "K -
106% Union Pac. ..134 184%
• ■ • j United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ... 13 14 13 14
do. pref. ... 33

?» I Wabash ......... l% l% i i
do. pref. ... 4 4 3 3

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.... 78% 79% 77% 78% 108700

••• I A. A. Chem.. 66 66 55 55
Am. Beet S.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 4,200
Amer. Can. .. 37% 33% 36% 36%
Am. Car & F. 64 54% 63% 54
Am. Cot. Oil. 61 51% 60% 60%
Am. Hide Jb

Leather pr. 39% 39% 3» 39 2,300
Am. Ice Sec.. 32% 32% 31% 81% 1,600
A. Linseed .. 12% 13% 12% 13 2.600
Am. Loco. .. 64 65% 52% 63
Am. Smelt. .. 73% 76 78% 73%

••• | Am. Steel F.. 34% ... .............. ..
Am. Sugar . .111% 111% 110% 110% 2,300
Am. T. A T..122% 123 122% 122% 3,200
A. Tobacco . .234 245 284 245 3,700
Anaconda ... 38 38% 37% 37% ........

I Beth. Steel ..146 160% 140%
.îi Chino ............... 46 47% 46
146 C- lather .. 42% 43% 41% 41% ........

OoL F. A !.. 84 34 33% 33% ........
*"• Con. Gas ....127 129% 127 128% ........
i« Com Prod. .. 14% 16% 14 14% 6,900

| Cal. PetroL... 18% 18% 17% 18% 4,100
Dis. Secur. .. 9 9 8% 8% 600

. Gen. Elec. .,.154% ... ...................................
• * O.N. Ore Cer. 38% 38% 37 37% ........

Guggenheim.. 59% 61% "59% 61% 20,700 
Gen. Motors.. 146% 146% 144 144

STANDARD SALES. Goodrich .... 49% 49% 47% 48
lint. Harv. ...166% 106% 105 106%

nu Low. CL Sales. ***** -.- Û* U% 11% 11%
. | Mex. Petrol.. 92% 93 89% 92 26,600

3 2,000 M. Mo. ...... T2% 53 5F 60% 6,400
7 Lifts I de. let pr. .. *3% 84 83% 84 1,800

40% 39 39 1,800

5%- DEBENTURES!85 506Dominion Steel Corp
Duluth - Superior................- 55
Mackay common ......... .. 82

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred 
Pacific Burt pref.
Penmans preferred 
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico .... 

do. preferred
Rogers...............

do. preferred .............
Russell M.C. fcommon.

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey pref. .
St. Lawrence .................
Shredded Wheat...........
Spanish River com. ...
Steel of Canada com..' 

do. preferred
Tooke common ........... .................. .
Toronto Paper ............. 85
Toronto Railway ................. 114%
Tucketts preferred ...
Twin City common................101
Winnipeg Railway

Coniagae 
Crown Reserve
Holllnger............
La Rose .............
Nlpisslng Mines 
Trethewey .........

*0% 500In the! Building.
Correspondents or Memkers of Alt Lead

ing Exchanges.
Private Wires.

\ J
44,200
15,500
2,600
3,900
9,400

35,600

a70Timlskamlng’s rally after Tuesday’s 
break supplied the feature in mining 
share trading on the Standard Ex
change yesterday. In the morning 
session a low of 38% was reached, but 
an upward movement started in the 
afternoon and the price was carried 
to 43%. Beaver sold down to 87, but 
rallied at the close to 38 bid.

New York turned seller of Dome, 
but little trading was done. This turn 
has been expected on the street for 
some time, and when local brokers 
handling New York accounts offered 
the stock yesterday it did not come as 
a surprise. The price was not af
fected.

McIntyre gained almost two\points 
and closed 47% bid. Reports from the 
camp say that McIntyre Is producing 
well over two thousand dollars a day, 
and that ore from the rich find has 
helped bring the average of ore milled 
to a higher figure.

Vipond was Inclined to be erratic, 
ranging from 62 to 66. At the close 
stock was offered at 68, with 60 bid.

That the steadily Increasing price of 
silver will serve as an encouragement 
to Cobalt was the opinion expressed 
by a mining man yesterday. Yester
day's New York price was up frac
tionally.

MEW YORK, April 21.—The feature 
cf today’s market was its periods of 
5-hmM In contrast with previous 
feverish sessions- Despite the appar
ient falling away in business, however, 
transactions again exceeded 1,000,000 
eluuea for the seventh consecutive full

66 The closest scru
tiny will even more 
strongly 
you of the safety of 
this investment. All 
our assets stand ns 
a guarantee for the 
payment of interest 
and the repayment 
of principal.

A large quantity of Porto Rico pines 
came in yesterday, most of the whole
sales having some, and selling at 33 66 to 
34.26 per case.

White A Co. had a car of American 
onions, selling at 32.75 per 100-lb. sack; 
a oar of Messina lemons, selling at 32.76 
to 33 per case; a car of Thomas J. Peters 
brand Florida tomatoes, selling at 34.40 
to 34.75 per case;

. 96 95
demonstrator, of 
n>iy 9 o’clock, Co, 
I and 14 Adelaide

!82 STOCKS and BONDS80 convince... 82 
:.,8.60 r ^Lv°*V.°^!£^w*rftus for information on '

9ÎK 992% 90* 91
46tea for Sale. 100 MINING SHARESA •
95

Cards

99 Dally market letter on
•RAIN, mvltlONS, COTTON

malle» on request.

_ _ „ a large shipment of
Porto Rico pines, selling at 33.76 per case 
°[ and 34 tor 24’s and 30’s; a. car 
of Broncho brand oranges, selling at 33.26 
per case, containing half-straps of bloods, 
selling at 32.25. and Tangerines at 31.50 
per half-strap.

Chas. S. Simpson h*l a ear of Florida 
celery, setting at 32.50 to 32.76 per case; 

601) a car of Thomas J. Peters Florida to- 
16% 1,800 matoee, selling at 34.25 to 34.76 per case,

300 and Porto Rico pines .at 33.66 to 34.25 pér 
case.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, setting 
at 33 to 33.26 per case; a car of celery 

.... (Florida), at 32.25 to 32.76 per case; 

.... Porto Rico pines at 34 to 34.25 per case, 
700 and a shipment of Texas Bermuda onions. 
500 selling at 32.50 to 32.76 per 60-lb. case.

McBride had half & car of Florida cel
ery, selling at 32.60. per case.

000 A. R. Fowler A Co. had a car of Pet 
■brand Sunklst oranges, selling at 33.15 to 
33.25 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, setting at 
66c per bag.

Dawson-Elliott bad a car of grapefruit, 
selling at 32.50 to 33.26 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple» Canadian : -Spy», 33.60 to 36 

per bbL; Baldwins, 34 to 34.50 per bbl.; 
Russets. 33.60 to 34 per bbl.; Ben Davis,
33 to 33.50 per bbl. ; American, boxed, 31.-76 
to 32.

Bananas—f 1.75 to 32.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—33.50 to 36.50 per bbl. 
Grapes—Malaga, 33 to 35 per keg. 
Grapefruit—32.75 to 33-60 per case. 
Lemons—Messina, 32.75- to 33 .per case; 

31-60 to 31.80 per half-case; California, 
33.25 per case. - 

Limes—31.60 per 100.
Oranges — California Navels, 33 to 

33.60 per case; Bloods, 32,25 per half- 
case.

Pears—California, 33 per half-box. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico. 18’», 33.65 to 

33.75, and 24’s and 30 s, 34 and 34.25. 
Rhubarb—31 per dozen.
Strawberries—Louisiana», 19c and 20c 

per pint box; 40c per quart box.
Tangerines—Florida, 31-60 per half- 

strap.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—J5 per case.—
Beane—White : Primes, 33.30 per bush

el; hand-picked, 33.60 per bushel; Lima, 
8%c lb.

Beans—Green (string), 38 per lismper. 
Beets—New, ! 90c per dozen bunches; ■ 

old, 40c to 60c per teg.
Cabbage—32.25 per bbL; new, 33 to 38.25 

and 36 per oasje.
'Carrots—60c and 65c per bag; new, 65c 

per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—33.75 per case.
Celery—Florida, 32.60 to 32.75 

CaL, 36.75 to 36

105 1,100
7,100 
3,900

,11
On the surface there were indubit- 

etdf signs that what is vaguely known 
u the substantial interests, including 
» large proportion" of the professional 
element, had renewed operations on 
the selling side under cover «of spas- 

c laities. Rock 
a disturbing

28

35 6EFE? . 69 .166 166 163% 164% 38,500
24 24 20% 22% 80,300100 Telephage Mate I8M-M.

-5B- . 92 a !46Ttf
60013les Wanted 69'# S’a •«•(•••

i The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Compta?

69%I medic gains in the ape 
9 Island was once more 
■ factor, declining below its minimum 
1 price of the previous session' and con- 
I stunting one of the most active Issues 
I in the list- Heaviness in this stock 
I found Immediate reflection, in the south- 
I western group of railroads, which fell 
1 3 to 6 pointe, presumably on appre- 
1 tension that these properties might be 
1 handicapped in their impending tinau- 
I del readjustments.

V- S. Steel was under steady pres- 
| mre and early in the session relinquish

ed leadership to Amalgamated Copper, 
which with allied stocks constituted the 
most impressive features of the list. 
The further advance of the metal 
Stares was fcofleurrent with yet an
other rise ln the quoted price of the 

edity, coupled with circumstan- 
lil reports that the British Govern- 
NBt had virtually acquired control of 
U the available supply ln this market. 
Steel’s failure to move with other

rlt&tlve 
chalr-

D—Highest prices
md St. Bast i55% IS Stag90 1100

36,000180
—Mines.—macninery rape 

f built to order. 
1. 40 Peayl SL

6.00 4.70 • it90 Cheese, twins . 
Eggs, new-laid 
Hcney, new. lb

0 19% «
28.76 23.60 0 21

60 Fleming & Marvin0 18
..6.16 
-- 16%

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt., No. 1. .320 00 to 321 00 
Clover, red, cwt, No. 2. ..18 00 
Clover, red, cwt. No. 3..17 00 
Qtaver, alsike, cwt., No. 1.19 OO 
Clover, alsike, cwt. No. 3.17 5ft 
Clover, alsike, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 
Glover, alfalfa, cwt, No. 1.11 06 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 3.17 60
Timothy, cwt, No. 1.......... 11 00
Timothy, owt., No. 3.............9 60
Timothy, cwt. No. 3.......... 8 76 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .38 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, .18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...10 60
Beef, medium, cwt........... . 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.7 00 
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lsunbs (spring), each.... 

be, yearling, per lb.
. No. 1 ■, ■ •,

6.00

-Banka- 18 50». Torantof'atrictiy*
my time; catalogue

Members Standard Stock ExchangeCommerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton ........ ........ 201
Imperial ..... 210
Merchants ..... ............... ..
Noya Scotia ..
Ottawa ...
Royal ... ,
Standard .
Toronto .........
Union.............

203
20 00 
18 60 Industriel, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
2.Y0Ô227

!!!*
ifS$
ii so

iso‘almistry ON COMMISSION ,»7
310 Lumadeu Bldg,, Toronte •M. 4028.207

•••••••eeeaeeaeCHICAGO WHEAT 
HAD NET ADVANCE

lUSINESS. Mrs. Hbi
et, 416 Church. , 321% 9 76220 INDUSTRIAL AND 

MINING STOCKS
. 211
. 140 500Dancing

„ . —Loans. Etc—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ........... ..
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Provident 
Landed Banking ...
National Truet ....
Toronto Gen. Trust 
Toronto Mortgage .

:utc of Dancing, 14* 
te^laes lessons, 36; BOUGHT AND SOLD.k.< 001 was ascribed to autbo 

advices which confirmed 
Gaty’a recent statement and 
1 out that production was still 
ess of demand despite the recent 
f of large equipment orders, 
don reported a buoyant tone for 
icurlties, but that did not prevent 
r selling for foreign account here. | 
developments touching upon the 

1 foreign situation included weakness ln 
1 German exchange and an easier ten- 

11 deucy to remittances on Rome.
Total sales of stocka amounted to 

I 1,010,060 shares.
J Trading in bonds marked a high re 
1 cord for more than a year. A very 

■ 1 considerable part of the day’s business 
I wae in New York Central debenture 

[1 r« at a further advance. Total sales 
par value 37,560,000.

ROBT. E KEMERER*•>!»•••• ••• 141 7,600
46% .........

..12 00

iiü 00Market Closed Unsettled- 
May Contracts Depressed 

Early in Day.

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
MS BAY ST. (M. 1071) .Lam 19223 TORONTOVeal,

VeaL common 
Dreeeed hogs, cwt 
Hog», over 160 lbs

she, superfluous Hair 
win avenue. North »

12 00 50210 ect•####•••••
8 60

11 26 76—Bonds 9 60 26Canada Bread ....
Canada Locomotive 
Electric Development .. . . 88 
Penmans...............

93 0 ked Swedish mo1
ted at their re 
Avenue road.

». u ?"Saij,"$5SSk.
givee the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prlcee—

Chickens, lb. ..........
Hens, per lb............ ..
Ducks, per tt>..........
Geeee, per lb......
Turkeys, per lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb............
•Ducks, per lb..........
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb....

88

TRADING IRREGULAR 89
-30 IS 15

0 IS 15BEAUTY PARLOI
MacDonald, 67 1 

3 3835.
lut) •.... 0 .15

.........0 18

....v0 18

üiü’SipW
*17

- Price of See-Saw Character 
Following Divergent 

Reports.

400
Cobalt»—

Bailey ...... 3%
Beaver
Chambers ... 23%
Crown R. ... 94
Kerr L. ........ 496 ...
McKinley ... 36 ...

CHICAGO, April 21.—Bullish effects NlPteehig 610..............................
of foreigners buying options in an un- L ” 23 23

.aok“.vr«yau«%tab,,1iil;,"aï,. - ,s 4* « ** ««is".?». -• 9» «

aFfisraaaas*ajK â-ïsE » :«*:(•ships for use in transporting troop». Gold Reef ... 5 
The market closed unsettled at 1-4 to Homeetake

c« ?et„ Advice- Corn finished Holllnger ..23.75 23.76 23.60 23.60
1 1 1 to ?*8c ga,n- °ats l-2c off to Jupiter...........13 ............................. ................. .......... .. .............................
1-16C up and provisions varying from McIntyre .... 46% 47% 45% 47% lo!400 U-S. Rubber.. 71 71%- 68% 69
7 l-2c decline to a rise of a shade Peart L. .... 1% ...

Changes ln the price of wheat had as Sor®;I ImP- •• 6% 6
a whole a see-saw character from Vipond ... 66 .. w
start to finieh, but with May contracts ?!®8‘ B- D—- J% 3% 3 
relatively most depressed an-J Septem- w Xî ’ ,,, ,
ber developing comparative strength. T0Ï1 11* 4
Rains over a portion of the winter crop 'sou?*2 aha ca’
belt favored the bears at the outseL stiver, 50%c.
and so also did word of a land move, 
meut against Constantinople, but the 
fact soon became apparent that Euro
peans were absorbing wholesale the of
fers In the September options which 
had been at a wide discount under 
July and at an extraordinary difference 
below May. The all round bulge that 
ensued in values here gave way in turn 
to a setback due largely to the latest 
warlike move on the part of Italy.

In the end the wheat market " was 
again on the upgrade. Shorts were 
covering freely disturbed perhaps by 
the export clearances of more than a 
million bushels in wheat and flour for 
the day and by a cut of l.BGO.OOO bush
els in Minneapolis and Duluth stocks 
since Saturday, with bad weather re
ports .coming from North Dakota.

Corn swayed with wheat. Argentine 
crop damage reports and active cash 
demand here from the east gave the 
market some independent strength.
Rainy weather made oats easy. Be
sides no export sales were noted-

Provision» sagged on account of 
lower prices for hogs. On the break, 
however, offerings passed into strong 
hands.

0 20 •dr
i'"3 I

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

24 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO Rhone Mate 8446-6. Nigbto. HULmi

39 $7 87 1,600, , „ ,
22% 22% 1,600 d0- 2nd pr... 40 
92 92 1,200 NatL Lead .. 66% 66% 64% 64%

100 N.Y. Air B... 86%............................
100 Nevada Cop.. 15% 15% 15% 15% 4,900
100l Poe. T. & T.. 36 ............................

5.600 Pa«- Mall ... 20% 20% 19% 19%
5001 Pttts. Coal .. 23% 23% 23% 28%

43% 30,800 d0- pref. ... 93%... ................’ W|P. S. Car..... 48% 48% 43% 43%
Ï.S 28% 24 .........

4,000 R- 8. Spring.. 33 33 31 31% 1,300
4.600 I ReP- I. & 8.. 29% 30% 29% 29% 3,800, — Cucumber»—Imported, 32

100 do. pref. ... 87%............................ 400 Canadian, hothouse, |2.75
5% 5 5% 400 8.S.S. &!.... 39% 39% 38 38 "

28 29 28 29 1,000 Sears Roeb’k.139 ...
180 Tenn. Cop. .. 34% 34% 33% 33% 2,600

2800 Texas Oil .,.139

TRACTION OF TEI
Kodontiet, 250 Yonge 1 * 200 0 15:•... 0 23 28

Hides and Skins.
Ftices revised dally by SX T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Tam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Funs, Tallow, etc. ;

OW-priced set of Tet
ry; consult us when y 
Specialists in Bridge a 
1UUUS, Temple Bulldll JL CAR SHARES 

HAD SHARP BREAK
2ÛÜ .!/

ed7!!!!!
246

Lambskins and pelts........... |1 26 toper case;

per dozen; 
per 11-quart

2 00per case City hides, flat.........................0 14
Country hide», cured............0 13

Pdrt cured. 0 12
green.........0 12

-
ecrsuist, Oenlto-Url 
and Fistula. 38 Ger

JCountry hides,
Country hides,
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, lb...........
Horsehair, per lb.
Horeehldes, No. !..
Tallow, No. 1, pe 
Wool, unwashed.
Wool, unwashed, fine
Wool, washed, coarse.........0 30
W00L washed, fine...............
Rejections and Cottsrwash- 

ed, fine, lb

13-200 basket.
100 Plant—26c, 30c and 35c each. 

Belgium, 60c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, 14.60 per case; Ameri

can, $2.75 per 100-lb, sack; Texas Ber
mudas. $2.60 to $2.76 per 60-lb. box.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.26 and $3 per hamper.

Mushrooms—$1.75 to ft per basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket, 

60c per dozen.
Parsley—60c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnip»—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $2.75 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 66c to 70c 

per bag; Ontario*. 60c to 65c per bag; 
seed potatoes. Cobblers, 80c to 85c per

ed
Seven Points Below . 0 14 

. 0 12tv
Specialist, private d

hen cured. Consultstl 
1 street east.

300 0 3$Tuesday—No Bid u,,w I — -— ,, ., ,,7x vV 8,300
................. 1.000 do- 1st pr. ..107%............................ 200

5% 5% 12,000 u- S. Steel... 58% 58% 57% 58% 7,200
66 60 62 5,367 do- pref. ...109% 109% 109 109

3 2,0001 do- fives ... 102% 102% 102 102%
100 Utah Cop. ... 67% 70 67% 68% 46.900

4% 25,5001 v- C. Ch*m.. 29% ... .
W. U. Tel.... 69 69 68 68% 2,400 
West Mfg. .. 85 85% 83% 84 5.300
Wooiw. com.. 108 108 107% 107% ........
Money

1.. 3 50 
. 0 05%ed r h>.!!!

coarse.. 0 22on Close. soo 0 26
■ 0 36ia. hay fever, bronchi 

iddrees. 525 Queen we
ed-:

I Canadian Car and Foundry Co. 
RUiok put on a queer performance on 
[die Toronto Exchange yesterday. 
-Opening at 67 in the morning, seven 
feinte below Tuesday, t’.ie stock sold 
*t 67, jumped to 70% between sales 
ud closed at 70 bid for the morning, 
m the afternoon on# trade of 50 shares 
m made at 66, but the market closed 
with ho quotations either way. Mont
real was no (loubt largely responsible 
for Can. Car actions.
4(aple Leaf was the only active etock 

on the list. Buying orders ran the 
met from 60% to 66. Steel of C. was 
jhdti firm, but Dora. Steel lost a point

too
. 0 26

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

Local wholesale quotations on 
are now ae fallow# :
Extra

>r Plies 7 Yes. At 
int makes a quick 
y Hall Druggist, 84 Q MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 3 2% 2 2

Total sales, 146,900 shares. sugar
=M

Gtesebrook £ Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ; > R£XrV'£“££':::::

do. St. Lawrence ................................ 6 71
do. SL Lawrence, 20-lb. bag».... 6 81Extra S. 8. Acadia...........T!TT..

Dominion, cwt., in aocke 
No. 1 yellow ...............

.. $6 71bag.
6 21Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen 

! bunches, $2 per hamper. •
Spinach—$4 to $4.60 per bbL; $2.25 to 

$2.50 per hamper; Canadian, $1.60 per

STANDARD EXCHANGE.Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... % pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 482% 
Cable tr.... 482%

Sellers, 
11-16 pm.

Counter. 
1 p.c. 

%to%»IG, plaster repairing
O. Torrance * Co., 

'hone Uerrard 442.
6 61Bid.Ask.par. ::::: SS*|4% I B^le^1!*?...................

485 I Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .........................

_______ _ , Chambers - Ferland
per cent. I Coniagae .........

\ew YORK COTTON. j

STS? Fxorihem- -

Cotton Exchange: Hargraves ..................
x„ Open. High. Low. Close CfoS^' îiUdeon B&y ..........................H.OO
May ........ 10.16 10.22 10.11 1014 Kerr Lake ...............................
July ........ 10.42 10!47 10.85 10"*7 in uo La Rose ................................. ? 69
2ct............. 10.76 10.78 10.63 lo!«7 10 81 McK*nley Dar. Savage .... 36
Dcc.............10.92 10.93 10.82 10.83 10 9‘. Nlpisslng..............

Peterson Lake .
Rlgbt-of-Way ..

_____ Seneca ..................
COBALT, Aphil 21.—It Is sold that the ®Uyer Leaf 

flnd Tlmisltamlng 1» show- Ttmlskamin
12L *ÎSL ye L, T16 vein rune from one I Trethewey .........

lnfhee ,n width, about 6000 Wettlaufer ... .
4M.toL ,iïiî, tonLand found on the York, Ont .........
fwLtu»1 -J®7uL « mcif. oncouraglng Porcupines—

“ooprdlng to mining Apex 
men, is that the vein le located ln the 

fo'vnatkm, This fact, it le be- 
tteved, will encourage other mlnee. where 
work wae stopped when contact 
made with the diabase, to resume

box.482%„ mg
^ „ —Rates In New York-
Sterling, demand, 479%.
Bank of England rate. 6

K, Tomatoes—Florida, $4.25 to $4-60 and 
$4.75 per case.

Turnips—60c per bag; new, white, 76c 
per dozen bunches.

2%8
IMoving 3» ' LOCAL GRAIN PRICES.

Canadian western oat»—No. 2, 73c; No. 
3, 70%c, bay porte; No. 1 feed, 69%c.

Manitoba flour quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. $7.30 ln cotton and 
$7.70 In Jute; strong bokeh* $7.10 in 
cotton, $7 ln Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white;'61c to 62c, 
outside; 65c to 66c, Toronto. 

Buckwheat—80c.
_ Bran—Manitoba, $25 to $27. In bag».

... 70

... 22%
..6.00

and Raising Dene, i
•vis street.__ Wholesale Fish.

Fresh whlteflsh, 15c per lh 
Fresh codfish, per lb.1. 9c.
Freeh haddock, per lb., 8c 
Fresh flounders, per lb., 8c.
Freeh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Freeh bluefleh, per lb., 18c.
Freeh halibut, 10c to lie.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c. 
Fresh finnan haddle (fillet»), per lb..

4.
S3

On the strength of New York buy- 
rat Petroleum Jumped 30 points to

U is understood that when the ex- 
M»a«e of the present British 
wiowbia Packers’ Association shares 
« British Columbia Fishing and 

Co. has been made, dividends 
•«bepaid at 6 per cent. Two shares
Void.11**" wU1 be glven for one in

5ivc tetras
2%

3%
%1’» Leader and <»

street west : each,3%I til
2573

ueen 1%1% &
17.00

6.10 5.00 .«•an—Manitoba, $25 to $27. ln bags, 
Toronto, and short». $28 to. $29, Toronto; 

$33 to $35.
itters 50 T%im$TMEMTly%middlings.

Rolled oats—$3.40 to $3.60,per bag. 
^Bartey—Ontario No. 8, 76c to 78c, out-

10c.Hats cleaned and rs*- |
,'lctorta. opposite Sh^i » . ' 6.05-.8.16 Fresh kippers, box, $1.75.

Fresh bloaters, box. $1.35.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and 10c. 
Frozen salmon, per lb., 10c.
Frozen salmon trout, per lb., 10c. 
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter caught), 

per lb.. Sc.
Oysters, $1.70 per" gallon.

TIMISKAMING'* FIND.il
Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds Of $100, $500. $1000, ears

full particulars. 2467
N»*1»"»' *acurttl#e Corporation, Ud. 
Confederation LUe Bldg.. Toronto

Manitoba wheat—Bay porta. No. 1 
northern $1.88%; No. 2. $1.67%; No. 3, 
$1.64%, track, Goderich ; winter storage, 
Goderich. %c per bushel extra.

Gam—New, No 3 yeUow, 85%c. Toronto 
freight, ail rail; for opening of naviga
tion, No. 2. 82%c, cl.f. ; No. 3, 81 %c.

Ontario flour—$5.80 to 86.90 nominal, 
seaboard.

Peas—No. 2. $1.75.
Rye—No. 2. $1.46. >

3 135Sert as a

,^;rsÆ*co“ rssi ■WNTREAL MARKET
CONTINUES STRONG

•d

•• 43
12%Hi

« f
$ IST. LAWRENCE MARKET.GOLD REEF LEASED.

6.1. MERSONft CB.
Chartered Accountants,

1 VhV'n.0 SZlXXP-
rnonv—Main 7*16.

There was only one load of hay brought 
ln yesterday, selling at $21 per ton, and 
not any grain.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel............ $1 40 to $.
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 30 1 33
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
Rye bushel .

Ha^and Straw

Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Mines '...................

opérai I r°'es ' °'Brien .............

Installation of a plant at the Gold Reef 
mine has been going on for some time by 
the company, which has leased the claim. 
The Gold Reef Company are to get 15 
per cent, of the gross proceed» of the 
mine, and it le figured that thle Is equal 
to or better than 30 per cent, net Full 
work will "not be commenced until about 
the first of May, but it Is the Intention 
of the lessees to push development with 
energy when the equipment Is ready.

three new- standard mem- 
BER8.

Quite a demand for seats on the 
Standard Stock Exchange Has resulted 
from the continued activity of mining 
stocks. Yesterday three new members 
were elected to seat» ln W. J. Chal
mers, Howard L. Graham and P. 8. 
Hairston. The latter is particularly 
well known ln mining circles.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

private Hotte, 
«street; central; ..13. 13.00 

■ 27- Taking Sales Well 
^•orbed — Power Stocks 
F Feature.

...'
Gold Reef ...........
Homestake ..... 
Holllnger ..... ., 

Industrials—
Jupiter .............*.
McIntyre ... ...
Moneta................
Pearl Lake ......
Porcupine Crown

6llVATE HOTEL—** 
H-ion for permanent 
Is; excellent table, 1 

convenience. 188

a -a#- 0 85
:?8 ?“ 

•*

London”market. .24. 23.00 Porcupine Legal Car* r
__ j$-V" LONDON, April 21.—Money and dis

count rates were quiet today.
The stock market maintained a good 

tone with the principal strength In Am
ericans and copper shares. The latter. „
Improved on the sharp rise ln the price I Porcuplne Gold, xr. . 
of the metal. Investment stocks were I Porcupine Imperial . 
quieter, but Japanese.and Chinese bonde I Porcupine Tisdale ... 
received attention and oils were the I Porcupine Vipond ... 
busiest stocks In the miscellaneous sec- I Preston East D.
tton. I Rea Mines .........

American securities resumed their up- I Teck - Hughes 
ward course. They opened higher and I West Donu.Canadian Pacific. Union PacKc and Brie Sundry^ "" 
were prominent thruout the session. The I c a w a 
closing was firm. ■ ' Bankaf Railway*,' Industrials,

Barcelona .......................
Brazilian .........................
Bell Telephone.............
Canada Bread com..
Dominion Steel Corp.
Mackay common ....
Maple Leaf common.
Steel of Canada com 
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City common...

COOK * MITCHELL, Eairletara. t.i. 7 tors. Notarise. Etc! TempteSulldtoi' 
Toronto; Ktemsdre Bîed%

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPT*.
, . Beta. c£>nt.«id Legal ePtetHAL, April 21.—On the local 

2J4Mhai*e today the turnover, ex- 
Whu M«*nl,lg «tocks. was 5909 sharps, 

the previous day, and about
3V5 Monday.

y, per ton...................$20 1X1 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 1$ 00
S;raw, rye, per ton.... 1» 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60
Potatoes, per bog...........0 60

Dairy Products—
Hgj». new. per doz....$0 23 to $0 25 
Butter, farmers dairy.

per lb..................................  0 35 0 40
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 37 

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, per

Bet. Let. yr.
182 Wheat .......... 89

Com 
Oat#............... 127

70 i,ft udk>N, 18 West King etrg* 
Irt ln patent»., gK. 
[ copyrights and inmno-f
for
fndforfroiieSpy!**
fational Progress.
Bctical Pointers 0» 
Mtonhaugh * Co . rS* 
fuses. Patent Compawg 
I Bank Building, Toronto

70 23% 70
5% 

.* 63
22 127

CHICAGO MARKET.2%
60 ! .........17 00 18 00 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Tee tidy. Let._wk. Lst. yr.

. «

in the demand for stocks,
Er*) 6erelojif-,| no signs of weakness. 
E2*5eS wire by early buyer» on 
■Cï*r* wdl absorbed at small re- 

stock* like Iron. Toronto Ralls 
etStt* whlle ln others the demand 
KS®**111 to hold price* ywy firm, 
EVnumber of Issues closed with 
Ej «S“®«*1 Power held thruout the 

high for the movement, 
el,“"changed. Shawlnlgan sold 
* W*h of 127. Cedar Rapids was

?»p^r
on th® ^ 

Opp^i. High. Low. Close. CkW

3%
12%

MinneapolV
Duluth .........

■Winnipeg ..

.CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 934,000 bushels: corn. 26,000 
bushels; oats. 813,000 bushels; flour, 27,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 1,044,000 
bushels.

0 75
504%

32 2ft
Wheat- 

May .... 160 
July .... 134 
Sept .... 131 

Com—
May .... 77% 78%
July .... 80 
Sept. ...

Gate— v 
May ...; 67%
July .... 56% 66%

48% 48%

6
% 161%I 157 181 160%

184% 186% 135
131 123 121%

77 77% 77%
79 80% 79%
80 80% 80%

56 67% 57%
56% 

48 48%

May ...17.45 17.55 17.45 17.47 17.32 
July ...18.06 18.20 17.95 18.20 13.05

Etc.
..11.00 
..57.26 
■146.00 
..30.00 
..30.50 
..82.00 
:•55.00 
-.13.00 
.115.00 
.101.00

10.00
67.00

140.00
28.0b
30.00
81.00
54.00
12.75

114.00
100.00

INED and sold, STARTS DEVELOPMENT.
lb $0 22 to $0WINNIPEG, April 21.—The local mar

ket opened steady. Later there was a 
general advance *n wheat, and 
May was $1.59%, July $1.68%, and Octo
ber $1.24.

Cash was very quiet, demand being 
poor. Spot wheat In poor demand. Oats 
quiet. Flax firmer, but barley quiet.

Inspections Tuesday. 269 cars, ae 
against 799 last year, and ln sight today 
were $50 cart.

mg, , 1 Wheat ’ futures closed %c . up, to %c
Slll.11 * ' console closed un-1 down; csteh %c lower, oats %c tower,

and flax %e to %c higher.

H. I* Taylor, president 01 the Porcu
pine Imperial, left Toronto for the comp 
on Tuesday night. Recent arrangements 
have been made tor financing the de
velopment of the company’s property, and 
Mr. Taylor has gone north to see work 
started. Some extra machinery Is being 
added to the equipment, and this may 
Involve a delay of a few day», 
showing» were found on the Imperial be
fore development was stopped, and the 
location of the property immediately 
south of the Holllnger group Is consider
ed to give the claim excellent prospects 
with further development

Fowl dressed, lb..............
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 6 28 
Live hens .........

0 18 11 80%e 80% 81%at noon .. 0 16
„ x,Fafm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. L car lot»..........#18 SO to $20

Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 26 ....
Hay. No. 2, car lots...........17 60

.................. 11 00
lots, On-

t
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.Wheat— r
Receipts ........  412,000 363.000
Shipments ...2,268,000 389,000

Com—
Receipts ........  478,000 446,000
Shipments ... 812,000 524,000

Oats—
1 Wt'OH Î2Î-2SS iSOM'O May ...10.17 10.20 10.12 10.17 10.17

Shipments ...1,722,000 181,000 « 49.00V July ...10.60 10.52 10.46 10.52 10.82

E®**»trial section of the market, 
tt 1wae a strong feature. 
Rgtew high of 116%, and retaln- 
^ traction of a 3% point

Ë ®®NSOL6 STEADY.

;aj Bonds 57%
56

Mackenzie, bs;
[erllng Bank cm 
lui Rav streets. _

He
Straw, car lots 
Potatoes, car

tarioc ...................... ...... 0 4â$
Potatoes, car lots, Deia-

Good 250,00*)
440.000

270,000
796,000

PRICE OF SILVER.
LONDON, April 21.—Bar silver, 23 

13-16d ; up l-16d.
NBIW YORK. April 11.—Commercial her 

• surer, 60%c; up %«,

ilRepairing May ...10.12 10.12 10.12 10.12 10.17 
July ...10.35 10.42 10.36 10.40 10.47 

Riba—
wares ....................................0 50

Butler, creamery, lb. aq.. 
Butter, creamery, solids . Ô 33 
Cheese, new, large...

I WORK ytH*Sjà 
“Shea’S. VKE»

Ô 37e seCLASS
0 35

tC « .. e 13% ....

1iV-

F.D.N. PATERSON A CO.
S:Ü24 icStStSut

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for Information. Aif stocks 

bought end eo$d. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH CO-
KENT BUILDING, 

Phone Main ONTO.
ed7

A
i

A.J. Pattiion, Jr., I Cs.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock Brokers
Il KIM STRIET W. . TORONTO

F.C.SRTNERUMOOGO.
Cobaft and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

DlMlck Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 «d7

NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCK* COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES® 
Market Letters mailed on request. 

Write for advices on Cottvn.^^
_ H, NIGHTINGALE 
Domlnlbn Bank Bldg., Toronto. 346tf

GRAIN STATISTICS
1}
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THURSDAY MORNING

• lon

^sx
I ev*CUBtlor

Enos
the

A Group of Practical Bargains inBBusiness Men and Their Sons Are 
Invited—
to consider the excellent return that is given for 
every cent spent on these good clothes Friday. The 
materials are good, the workmanship is excellent and 
the styles are smartness itself.

Price savings are of importance only when the reduced outlay gives 
usual or better than usual quality. This better quality we can promise you 
every one of these items. Come as early as you can to be sure of your sizi 
the style you select.

r %

A MEN’S $3.00 BOOTS. FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.99.
Over 600 pairs Serviceable and Dressy Boots, in Blucher style; made froj 

gunmetal calf, polished box kip and dor.gSu kid leathers; flexible McKay S 
brass rivetted, reinforced soles; solid leather heels;'round, comfortable toes; s<2 
plain toe styles in the lot. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular prices $2.50, $2.75 and $3« 
Friday bargain $1.99. (No Mail Orders.)

WOMEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.99.
500 pairs Ladies’ Boots, in Blucher style; fine black vici kid leather* sp* 

weight flexible soles; sensible Cuban heels, round toes, patent toecaps, ’ stvS 
and easy-fitting; plenty of sizes, 2^ to 8. Regular price $2.50. Fridav W. 
gain $1.99. (No Mail Orders.)

»,

o / "

Men’s Suits Friday, $5.95 i

REPRESENTING USUAL $8.00, $9.50 AND $10.50 VALUES.
/hey are of brown tweeds, plain, diagonal and striped patterns; and grays in 

, mixed stripes. Well fitting, single-breasted sacque models, in sizes 34 to 42. Fri
day $5.95.

\

WOMEN’S $3.00 TAN OXFORDS, FRIDAY, 99c.
300 pairs, made of fine tan Russia calf, lace and button styles, flexib 

Kay soles; neat toe shapes, easy fitting widths. Sizes 2^ to 4^. rCi 
$2.50 to $3.00. Friday bargain 99c.

$7.50 Waterproof Coats at $4.98
a ln2 T?eJ'om, double,,eiture paramatta cloth, in greenish fawn color; cut single-breast-
clear $îe® * th h,n; °ng and r0omy' Wcl1 made’ serviceable coats. Sizes 4 to 46. To (No Mail Orders.)

“QUEEN QUALITY” PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.
100 pairs only Sample Low Shoes, “Queen Quality” brand, newest jprfe 

styles. Regularly $4.00 to $6.00. Sizes 3 yi and 4. Friday bargain $1.9$, 
(Slipper Section. No Phone or Mail Orders.)

WHITE KID SLIPPERS, FRIDAY, 99c.
90 pairs only, Fine White Kid Slippers, strap and pump patterns, hamU 

ed soles. These slippers are slightly soiled. Sizes 2 y2 to 7 in the lot. Regular p 
$1.50 to $2.95. Friday bargain 99c.

(Slipper Section, r No Phone or Mail Orders.)
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, 69c.

Over 500 pairs Lace Boots, made from genuine dongola kid, patent tow 
McKay soles. Roomy, stylish boots. Sizes 5, 5lA, 7 and to. Regularly 
and $1.25. Friday bargainx69c.

Men’s Spring Overcoats at $8.95

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS, $1.49
pockebCrcs”,»tod422-5r„ïïc$iïïl.Enill,h wors,cd trouscrlnf:'

X®u,the’ Swagger English Suits, a Friday Special at $7.95

risasssssfise.-éSr-—■
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS, FRIDAY $2.85. REGULARLY $4 00 $4 50 AND $5 on

S&’S&n* fttfbh SI» St'S.

:
1

in gray striped patterns, three

V1
(No Mail orders.)

MISSES’ “CLASSIC” LOW SHOES, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.49.
320,.pairs High-grade Button and Lace Oxfords, made of fine gunmetal 

and tan Russia calf leathers; flexible McKay soles; neat, low heels; disti 
stylish, low shoes; “Classic” make. Reguftrly $2.25 to $2.50. Friday t 
$1.49. (No Mail Orders.)

BOOTS FOR BIG BOYS, FRIDAY, $1.90.
5oo pairs Blucher Boots, made from strong black box kip; oak-t 

double weight soles; round toes, neat and comfortable. A serviceable but 
boot. Sizes 1 to 5 y2. Worth $2.50. Friday bargain $1.90.

(No Mail Orders.)

t
m

A Home Lovers’ Club at Simpson’
it- .*• ~d -I h», f— 

au, 1. cu, sJL, ~"Ih c-h w

For Your GardS SEEDS, SHRUBS AND ROOTI
1000 n*. lime raid Lawn Grass Seed, 

good mixture tor renewing lawt 
Regular 25c. Friday, 1-lb. peck»
00 packets Sweet Pea Seed. v__„, 
choice mixed seed, In % -lb. packet 
Regular 25c. Friday, special, per

cket ....................................................
Ibe. Dutch Set Onions. Friday,

«pedal, per lb........................................
1000 Ibe. ShaUote or Multiplier On lone.

Friday, special, per lb. .................... ;
Flower and Vegetable Seede, 2c pack-

et, 11 for .......................... \7T.
Handy Roots, various kinds, including 

Larkspur, Coreopede, Sweet WUUam, 
etc. Regular 15c. Friday, each.... 

Peonies, very beet hardy roots, dou
ble flowering, In pink, red and white.
Regular 20c, Friday, each ...............

Rose Bushee. Friday, each ................ 2
Lilac ShrUbe, double flowering, French 

variety. Friday, each .......................

1000

T 5
i», (

\
** *XSSX

<;

» ) ■)
Telephone To nig 
for Groceries S.i 
to lO o’clock, to go 
Early Delivery Frid

u»
9 msj

1 11,
Telephone Direct to Department, 

Adelaide «100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar In 

20-lb. cotton bag». Per beg....... 1.
Choice Family Flour. % -bog .......... .
Caldfomla Seeded Raisins, Griffin A 

Hkelley'e. Reg. 12c. Package «
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 the. j
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 Ibe......... ■ i
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins, .
Canada Cornstarch. Package .......#
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted,

ty%-OL. bottle. 3 bottles ................ J
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin....
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin....... . ,H(|
Pure Lard. Per #>........................
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins...:. 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb....
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, les* 

and mild, I to 3 lb*. each. Per
Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. ..........  4*
Pearl Tapioca. 34i lbs.......... M
Canned Lombard Plume hi

syrup. 3 tins ............................ . •*
Canned Com, Pea» or Tomatoes. 8

tins...........  ...................................... *
One car Choice California Sunk* 

Oranges, «west and seedless; large
size. Per dozen ............................

Choice Pink' Salmon, taM tin. Per tin 
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 package*.. ..I 

214 LBS. PUR* CELONA TEA, «$. 
1000 Ibe. Pure Ce Iona Tea of Uniterm 

quality and fine flavor, black or ■ 
mixed. Friday, 214 lbs.

CANDY.
500 fbs. Milk Cream Drops. Beg. 80c.

Per lb.........................................vci”
1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy.

Reg. 15c. 2 lb*........................... • •*
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per 

lb. .. ..................**

%
///

Half-Priced and Other Furnit 
Specials

tor 22ss

Rerularly
Imabla 80,lld„ mahogany, “Colonial”

826.00. Sample Sale Price $13-00.
ifiWW SiSlATtote "«Monday.

Artistic Fabrics to Complete Your 
Home Decorating

sÊSCSKEÆSSSS * »

Bargains in Rugs 
and Carpets

ODD BRUSSELS TO BE 
CLEARED.

ure

curtain

Many different sizes, 
and designs are included

colors
- among

these Friday specials. The fol
lowing are extra values.

9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $22.50. 
Friday $17.75.

9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $26.25. 
Friday $19.75.

9.0 x 12.0. Regularly- $29.50. 
Friday $24.75.

Regu- 

(leeigti. Regu- .4 -
lb.

Choice
Finest
Finest

design. Regularl >

Sv

Ls6i”s,n,cr.*h c;;r„ ïSample Sale Price $28.75. V ”Cat ” gn Regularly $37.0v. 
' Buffet, in eolld quarter-cut.

Prîcen$^.My ma”,Ve

match above.
ted %l^rLTwtrk;t,ne^hl\lndëaandC^&,Umed 
Regiflarly $20.50. Sample Sale Prlcc%^ “ 6UCh end 
-.-kfartor Suite, In mahogany, settee’ 
rocker, covered in silk tapeslry.
Sale Price $27.00.

Parlor Suite, in mahogany,
■settee, arm chair and 
Sale Price $16.00.

Parlor Suite, in mahogany, massive rie-vl™ .u deep and comfortably upholstered in silk tmÉüv Lhe nCate ar,: 
$36.50. Sample Sale Price $21.75 k tapestry. Regularly

«jgtraaggTrSample Sale Price $8.50. pe^estal de»‘8Ti. Régulai !y $13.50.
Extension Couch Bed, frame 

springs are woven steel wire, 
both ends:

27c FLOOR CLOTH, AT 23c 
YARD.

Good designs and colors in 
about fifty rolls of manufacturers’ 
“seconds,” which means that 
there are slight imperfections in 
the surface prihting. Two yards 
wide only. Special Friday," 23c 
square yard.
GOOD BARGAINS IN SCOTCH 

TAPESTRY RUGS.
You may select a new Rug for 

your dining-room, living-room or 
bedroom from many different 
styles and colors at these liberally 
reduced prices: ,
c 2'° KeS- Price $9-50-
Friday $6.95.
„ 9-° x l°-6- Reg. price $M.5o.
Friday $7.95.

9;0xJ2-°- Reg. price $10.48. 
Friday $7.95.
c .*0-6^2-0- Re$'- Price $13.00. 
Friday $9.95.
AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS.

The Oriental designs and col- 
ors shown in these Rugs give the 
eflect 3. fine Wilton Rug worth 
three times the price. They come 
in browns, blues and greens. Size 
27 m. x 54 in. Friday $1.65.

- _ WINDOW FIXTURES
allvered end», ^table°f*r"hangingdraDerlMtenR°n f0<i wilh 
each. Friday, each, 7c. ^ * Mgm dra,periee' Regularly 10coak. golden flnish, •'Colonial" 

Regularly $71.50. Sample Sale
W'ralow Shade» at 10c 

wbktow shade», elze 36 x 70 inchee, In cream, 
green or white. Regularly 25c 
each. Friday, each.......... -, ... ,ig

Oooee Neck Extension Rod» at 
17c each—A new rod for window 
draperie», with curved end brack
ets. Regular value 20c each. Fri
day. each........................... ... __

carved. Regular■- 

Regu- |-

IMPS ON’S To
Department 

Offers These Ho* 
pital S pedals

z .
ill

v iarm chali- and arm 
Regularly $40.00. Sample 6*

arm tock^ B$l£Se64T'ei,M ’ jfe
“SillSilverwareSample

: :
g!ii12 Silver-Plated Tee Spoon»,

full size, bright finish, floral pat
tern. Friday bargain, 12 tor 89c.

wamr*SEI \ i
All - LInen Gr 

Bleached Huckal 
Towels, fine finish, 
fectly absorbent, will i 
great wear. Size 181 
inches. 3 pairs for $$ 

Hemmed - H u ç k a 
Towels; gbod, heavy, serv 
able Scotch make. Size $ 
32 inches. At, per pair, t 

Doctors’ Towels, 
from a good sturdy f 

. buck. Size 14 x 17 it 
Per dozen, 55c.

White Turkish Towels, 
a soft, close pile. Size lj 
38 inches. At, per pair, 25' 

Surgical Towels, made from plain gl 
towelling. Size 24 x 36 inches. Priced 
16c each.

(On Sale Linen Section, Fourth Floor.

i $
Six Silver-Plated spiriIs made of strong angle steel-

Brass Bedstead, has heavy in
«n„!at^'. brl$f‘^r P°le,te liniahes.
Sale Price $18.95.

Deesert
Spoon» or Dessert Fork», to
match the above Tea Spoor,b. 
l- rtday bargain. 6 fur 89c.

Butter Dishes. Rehth Dish»» 
and Lemon DisKe», with fancy 
pierced silver-plated frame» and 
clear glass linings. Regularly 
75c. Friday 49e.

posts and i* in. finer». 
Regularly $34.00 Sample

sauner p°ktteelm1dl,h«r> ^f^ $82.02?° Sarnie I
«,veredaT^,W%Sd tufted
Sample Sale Price $4.76.

Mattres», extra well filled with all 
tufted and covered in 
Sale Price $5,50.

_ ■ and
Regularly $7.SC. Club Breakfast in the Palm 

Room, 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. Ete-
___________ _ __________ gant service, prompt attention.

The Robert Simpson Company,
willart ticking.

Limited
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Matting Suit Cases
Edges bound, leather corners, strong 

swing handle, braes lock and catches, 
two leather «traps outside, linen lined, 
with pocket. Sizes 24 and 26 Inches-

day, $2A8.
$*.70 and $8.90. Frl-

Steamer Trunks
Fibre bound, two leather straps, wide 

Slats, brass lock, bolts and trimmings, 
82, 84, 36 and 40 Inches. Friday,

$4-7».

Equip Yourself With 
Summer Wear 

Tomorrow
Men’s Flannelette and Stripe Cam

bric Pyjama Suits, mostly military 
Style, sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $1.00 and 
$1-25. Friday bargain, 73c suit.

Men’s Natural Balbriggan Combina
tion Suits, long sleeve» and ankle-length 
or short sleeves and ankle length, 
slzee 84 to 44- Reg. price, 11.00. 
day bargain, 7»o suit.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Draw
ers, Zimmer knit make, sizes 34 to 44. 
Friday bargain 29e garment.

Men's Suspenders, heavy police, also 
medium and light weights. In lisle, 
elastic. Reg. prices 36c and 60c. Fri
day, 25c pair.

Men’s Silk Neckwear In Four-in
hand, Derby, Tecks, Hookons, etc., all 
colors and combinations. Reg. price, 
26c each- Friday bargain. 2 for 26c-

Men’s Negligee Shirts with laundered,- 
cuffs, coat fronts, sizes 14 to 111. Reg. 
price. 60c. Friday bargain, 34c each.

Fri-

Men’s Hats--Spring 
Styles at Bargain 

Prices
Soft Hat», In new spring shapes, 

colors navy, brown, black, slate and 
green; line Imported fur and fur mix
tures, «amples and balances. Reg. 
$1.00, $1 50 and $2.00- Friday bar
gain. 89c.

Men'» Derby Hat», finest English 
makers, light weight and the correct 
styles for IBM. Exceptionally good 
quality hate. Friday bargain, $1.96.

Men’s Crush end Knockabout Hata, 
assorted colors, and mostly small sizes. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday bargain 36c.

Boys' Soft Hats, smart style, with 
telescope crown; colors gray, brown, 
olive, navy and black. Friday bar
gain, 75c.

Men's and Beys’ Golf Shape Cape,
In good assortment tweeds. Reg. 50c 
and 76c. Friday 39c.

Beys’ School Cape, In felts, serges 
and velvete. Reg. 26c. Friday bargain
16c.

Children's Felt "Ra-Re" Hats, fancy 
ibands; colors navy and brown. Fri
day bargain 39c,

Attractive Electric 
Fixtures

We have made up three outfits, each 
sufficient tor the complete installation 
of a 7-room house, with glassware: 
Outfit No. 1, regularly selling $20.85- 

Friday $9.96.
Outfit No. 2, regularly selling , $25.00.

Friday $14.76.
Outfit No. 3, regularly selling $39.00. 

Friday $23.75.
Insulation Joints and bulbs and In

spection fees extra. Work of Installing 
done free within city limits.

Good China at Bargain 
Prices

21 Piece Chins Tea Set»—$1.59. 
English bone china, with pretty 

rosebud and conventional decorations- 
$2.25 value. Friday bargain, $1-69. 

Odd Dinnerware.
Decorated Plates, Friday, each 5c. 
English porcelain decorated Dinner, 

Breakfast, Tea and- Bread and Butter 
Plates. Regular up to 10c each. Fri
day Bargain, 5c.
49c Covered Vegetable Dishes for 29c. 
29c Gravy Boats for 16c.
26c Covered Butter Dishes for 12c, 
16c Cream Jugs, each 9c.
16c tiugat- Bowls, each 7c.
89c Meat Platters, each 19c- 
49c Meat Platters, each 29c.

Coffee Cupe and Saucers, 12c- 
50 dozen for Friday’s selling. Genu

ine Engjllsh Bone China Cups and 
Sauçers. with plain three gold band 
decoration. Friday bargain, 12c, 

Teapots, 18c.
English Rockingham decorated Tea

pot». Several various pretty decora
tions: three, four and flvo cup sizes 
Friday bargain, each, 18c.

Odd Line* Toilet 
Large fWb/lte Jugs, Regular 49c 

for 34c-
Large White Basins- 

for 34c-
Chambers. Reg. 4»c for 29c. 
Decorated Chambers. Reg. r,9c for 

39c,
$2.25 Toilet Set»—$1.79.

Good Quality English Decorated 
Toilet Sets- Choice of green or blue 
floral decorations. Friday bargain 
the sot, $1.79.

wire,

Regular 49c

Important Items in Simpson’s Friday Bargain Li
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